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Residents Will
Remember 1963
The year 1963 was a relatively
memorable year in Holland, but
even the most significant events
were completely overshadowed
by the nation's No. 1 story —
the assassination of President
Kennedy.
On that memorable day Nov.
22, Holland like every other
place in the country was rock-
ed by the assassin's bullet in
Dallas, Tex. While there was
the civic program to place a
large imported windmill on a
35-acre island in Black River on
the north edge of Holland. City
Council has adopted a $450,000
revenue bond ordinance and
currently is awaiting action
from the Municipal F i n a nee
Commission.
The program calls for an old-
time Dutch development on the
island consisting of the wind-
no automatic closing of schools mill, a miller's house and barn,
and businesses that afternoon,
very little was accomplished as
people gathered around tv sets
or radios and snatched copies
of any and all newspapers as
they rolled from the presses.
Ministers rewrote their ser-
mons for Sunday. On Monday
residents filled the Civic Cen-
ter to overflowing for a com-
munity memorial service, spon-
sored by the Holland Ministerial
Association and patriotic or-
ders. The Rev. J. Herbert Brink
presided, the Rev. Wiliam Burd
read scripture, Capt. Eric
Britcher led prayers, and three
other ministers, Msgr. Julian
A. Moleski, the Rev. Hilling
Kilgren and the Rev. Dick L.
Van Halsema, gave brief mes-
sages. Music by the Magna
a gatehouse, restoration of the
North River Avenue chapel on
the island, and development of
tulip and flower gardens, can-
als, dikes and bridges. Willard
C. Wichers, head of the mid-
west headouarters for the Neth-
erlands Information Service
here, has assurances from the
Dutch government that a suit-
able windmill will be available
for import at the time it is
needed.
The Hospital Board has begun
preliminary planning for anoth-
er addition to the hospital to be
erected in the next two or three
years.
Grand Valley State College,
Michigan’s newest college locat-
ed on M-50 near Allendale, op-
ened to its first class last Sep-
chords, muffled drums, taps and u‘mbeJ'- 11 exPecls t0 a
a 21-gun salute by an 11-man fir-
ing squad also were a part of
the simple but moving service.
On the weather front, Holland
emerged in March from one of
the most severe winters on re-
cord. Snowfall for the 1962-63
season set a new record, list-
ing an official 137.5 inches.
Some rural roads were closed
for weeks, and on a few occa-
sions US-31 and MAO south of
Holland wa« dosed to traffic,
leaving numbers of travelers
stranded in Holland. The arm-
ory was opened and cots were
set up not only for stranded
travelers but also for some locall
employes unable to get
home in rural sections.
The 1962-63 snowfall listed
seven inches in October, none
for NqUmber and 50.5 inches
for December. It started snow-
ing Dec. 6 after five days with
maximums in the 50's and 60’s
and snow covered the ground
continuously from that day until
March 22. Even then, the huge
snowbanks and other deposits
of snow stayed around for
weeks. Greatest depth on the
ground was 42 inches the lat-
new class each year and oper-
ate as a four-year college three
years hence.
A new $1.3 million building
opened in September for the
Auguistinian Preparatory Sem-
inary southwest of Holland
which was established 14 years
ago on the former Felt estate.
The new facility consists of
classrooms dormitory quarters,
a chapel, kitchen and refectory,
library and gymnasium. The
school accommodates over 100
at present but the enrollment
is expected to reach 400 in the
future.
Holland city had only one traf-
fic fatality in 1963, resulting in
the death of 13-year-old Gary
Mansfield whose bicycle was
struck by a car on West 32nd
St. last April. Ottawa county
listed 32 traffic fatalities for
1963. A two-car accident Oct. 5
just north of Holland claimed
Walter Veersma, 68,
Succumbs at Home
Walter Veersma, 68, of 135
West 18th St. died unexpected-
ly at his home Tuesday. He was
born in the Netherlands and had
lived here for the past 68 years.
He was a draftsman at Buss
Machine Co. for many years. He
Truck Driver
Dies After
Train Crash
GRAND HAVEN-Owen Ber-
esford Crawford, 46, route 2, „ , , , c, .f I retired last February.
West Olive, died shortly before i Surviving are a brother, Cor-
3 p m. Tuesday in Municipal | nelius Veersma of Holland; a
Hospital of injuries received nephew, Frederick Veersma ofjre(.ord in December.
when the Ottawa County Road ^ r!n?URSlnniHHcenry I The month’s total, according
Commission truck he was driv-i ma o( Grand RaPlds
ing collided with a C & O train
66 Inches
Of Snow Sets
New Record
Holland broke another snow
two hours earlier at the Van
Wagoner St. crossing a quarter
mile north of Ferrysburg.
C r a w f o r d was operating a
truck mounted with a scraper
and pulling a tank containing
chloride. The train, consisting of
two engines and two cabooses,
had a crew of David Johnson,
18-Year-Old
Surrenders
In Burglary
I to Bob Edwards, official weath-
! er observer, was 66 inches or
more than a foot over the Dec*
1 ember, 1962, record of 50.5 in-
‘ chcs.
And this city came close to a
low in temperature too, record-
ing -16 on Dec. 31. Holland pre-
$3,000 DAMAGE— A two-story frame house
at 8 South River Ave. was badly damaged
by fire Wednesday afternoon leaving a
family of eight in a first floor apartment
homeless, and causing smoke damage to a
second floor apartment. Fire Chief Dick
Brandt is shown in the upper window. Loss-
was estimated at $3,000. Occupying the
lower floor were Mr. and Mrs. Cresswell
King and their six children raiding in age
to eight years. In upper apartment was the
Francisco Perales family. (Sentinel photo)
'Christmas in Holland' Best
Ever, Dutch Visitor Says
Fire Sweeps
Local House
viously had recorded a -21 in
GRAND HAVEN - Rodrov Ue™"!K-:r 19l17;, -17 in '»»
61, Muskegon, as engineer and jnun rhiHf»ndAn ih nf nn and * h m 944 All-time record
Joseph Riant, 63, Muskegon, as ^,M(,Ue"den' u18' of ^ 2 low is believed to be -24 in 1912conductor. ^ Elliott St., (.rand Haven, plead- an(i lam. both in February.
The impact cut the truck in ed Rollty in Ottawa Circuit i With the 66-inch snowfall
two with the cab lying on one Court Monday to a nighttime ^ ert‘ WHS a minimum of drift-
side of the track and the tank | breaking and entering charge in>! f<!r ’Jf /here wm
j on (he other. The northbound ' involvinK breaki jnt0 sevCr,| C0n8ld(rl,ble 'lh"eou,s on hl*h-
'tram wait traveling about 40 stores on Washington St Friday „ , - , -
"J1 ®s ,an *our, traw(ord died:njgbt an(j ta|(mg merchandise Ho Itind RcCOfds
of head and internal injuries. I valued at $616 #
It marked the 35th traffic fa- ! Chittenden voluntarily surren- Nation's LOW -21
.°r G. aw.a ^ (Jun,v ,n dered to police by walking into
State police investigated, j the police station as 7 p m. Sat- Holland started off the New
Crawford was born in Lanada. ' ur(jay stdljng his wife had per- Year with a 21 degree below
u-°Vi ir' 19r7’ an( ha( *lved. m suaded him to give himself up. zero reading making the city
West Olive for six years coming He said everything he had taken ’ the coldest spot in the nation,
from (.rand Haven He had been ; jn (he burglary was at his- home Hudsonville also recorded a
employed by the Road Commis- , where his wife had placed them j -21 early New Year’s Day. A
sion as a truck driver for eight jn a box. warming trend set in soon afteryears- i Chittenden told officers he and by 11 a m. today the mer-
He served with the U.S. Army had been drinking and did not cury had climbed to 37.
for 21 2 years, spending most of remember clearly what had — — -
the time overseas in the Euro- happened, although cuts on his j ways on various occasions, but
pean theatre. He was a member hand indicated he had been ! nothing to compare with last
of the VFW. hurt crawling through a broken winter when snow banks mount-
Surviving are the wife. Eliza- window. ed 12 to 15 feet high at some
beth; a son. David, and a sister, | Earlier Monday he waived ex- 1 places and rural schools were
Mrs. Irene Eastman of New- amination in Municipal Court] closed for weeks,berry. and was bound over to Circuit The greatest inconvenience
Funeral services will be held . Court where he was taken al- was slick roads for most of the
at 2 p m. Friday from Kinkema- most immediately. He is at- month. Heaviest snowfall was
Bartels Funeral Chapel with tempting to raise $500 bond to- 13 inches on Dec. 17, plus an-
burial in Grandview Memorial day. Sentence is scheduled Jan. other 5 inches the next day.
Gardens in Grand Haven town- 13. Greatest depth of snow on the
ship. There will be military Among items taken were sev- ground was 26 inches on Dec.
eral cashmere sweaters valued 20.
at $29.95 each, ski pants and Holland was covered with
other women's clothing, all snow continously throughout the
taken from the Abigail Shop, j month except for one day, Dec.
some men's clothing from thej?, when moderating tempera-
Men's Shop, and sundry articles lures rising to 54 and 1.90 in-
from the Reichardt Gift Shop, ches of rain thawed the ground
Offices on the second floor of deposits.
rites at the grave.
Three Injured
In Auto Mishap
homeI^llon0NewgYea"aSS Da'yj. T)h/fe Persor'5; a11
when fire swept the apartment !n he sarne aul0, vsere inJured the shops,- the Grand View | Average temperature for the
of Cresswell King located on I”1 a Ibree car accident Wednes- Memorial^ Gardens^ Associa- month was 21.5 degrees or 7.7
,j—. r. oj normai for Deceniber.. ................ ...... _ _ “It was the nicest Christmas I say, ‘Oh. Brother!' it is mostthe lives of five young people,)^ ever ^ ad' . meaningful. After six weeksThomas Fairbanks, 17, his sis- That w’s the 0P,nion of Mrs here- 1 say myself, but I cer- ^  ....... ........ __ _ter, Jeanne, 13, Pamela Brad- •,ohanna E- Boshouers of Ams- tamly did not understand it the |ower of a two-story day near 674 GraafschaP Rd. ition and Northwest Mutual Life
ley, 13, Todd Michael Hilbink, ferdam, the Netherlands, who when the American visitors said , frame house at 8 South River ^dd‘e dac°bs, 2°. of route 5, Insurance Co. were ransacked.
18, all of Holland, and David 8Pcnt Christmas day as the it in Amsterdam.'' I ^ve 1 I Holland, was listed in good con- ---SHTlf; hShootlng
to Vmrine sTart h , »f»r 1 ! Grand RaP'ds took over the for- brate Sinter Klaas Day on Dec. ed to Americans. ''YtHi have houschold furnishings, but none ations of the left knee and con-irttswrsc •*— *,£r “ “• - -
Thus it was that she experienc- would be inclined to boast of j wben tbc file was discovered| The two were passengers in
ed her first American Christmas them far more than you do. j j]r and \|rs Kjng were a( g0|. i a car driven by Ronald Schaap,
sharing yuletide joys with an; Questioned further on theiland Hospjtal seeking emergen. : 20. of 284 East 26th St. Schaap
nuv. .w wim .i.o mcncs oi snow . ” , ----
and continued throughout Dec- s,°re* did renovation
ember, listing 66 inches by Dec. ' and v'Jas_0Peni f°r the fall trade.
30, according to Weather Ob- 1 Zee,and look a bl& steP to'
server Bob Edwards. ward its 1970 Plan and in-
For ski enthusiasts, develop- sta'led ca?°Pie;s overt the side'
n.ent of Carousel Mountain onlwaAk/?r downtownstores.
A July 5 fire leveled the Mac-
Park near Lake Michigan was
of interest in 196.3. The recrea
early in December. A spacious tb.e Eru‘tport Pav-
lodge was the first building Lh»n and Whar Bar on Spring
completed. Plans call for a ! Lakc was destroyed by flre-
was also treated and released
from Holland Hospital for lacer-
ations to the ^ chin and hand.
Holland police said Schaap
struck a parked car owned by
John Shashaguay, of 762 Myrtle
American family. point, she said. Its hard >olCy treatment for one of their
“The MacKenzies even had put Into words, but it strikes me chj|dren who had cut a foot
the dunes south of Macatawa " Ju,y 3 ''re 'e.ve'ea K[ne !t,a.c- ^ autifulIvTnder thTta'' she ' ‘laaies^an^glntiem^Tand not stffiping on broken .
. ..... - - 85S ^ ? ftr f " * « I JSn.'Wltt.VS
tional develooment owned and were arranged for ,bt‘ summer bave bl'en !>0 kmd far klndel ; b.Jtr»P‘‘a''s conclude afler seeing and suspected sorae 0f the chil- .„,0,„aKU ,. u, .c
operated by Norman Archer and ! and al1 sailins races went on as than ord!na7 good m a n n e r s | Amencan l»ur,a s ]".,aurop*m dien were playing wilh matches, Ave. Shashaguay s car then went
^ MlrtiAot TtroR meSSd 1 schedul(,d' °" the >"»™- "?}“ n if u r 1 toll/ 'w" in h t I The KinB (amil>- went to rela- over a snow bank and hit a car
uon martin oi Detroit opened ------- ... „ . _ Mrs. Bowhouwers, who lives to light We Du ch are suppos- 1 tives elsewhere in Holland. I owned by Gary L Brewer of 433
on a houseboat on one of the,ed to be very clean but see- Fire chief Dick Brandt esti- i Brecado
canals in Amsterdam, has been I mg your Amencan homes . . . i maled damage at $3,000. An up-
active in the Dutch People-to- I ve learned lots of things from ! stairs apartment occupied by
People program and as such you. The homes here are so the prancisco perales familv
had entertained many Ameri- 1 spotless and orderly, and the received smoke damage The
can tourists in her home. I lady of t V house works hard house is owned by a Grand Ha.
“I had no idea of reciprocity to keep them that way. Yes, we ven resident.
when I became active in the are clean in the Netherlands
program, but events shaped up hut our houses are so much
GRAND HAVEN - A 22-year-
old Conklin man was in county,
jail today awaiting examination
Average was 27.4 in 1962, 29.4
in 1961. 25.9 in 1960 and 34 in
1959. Minimum was -16, com-
pared with 1 in 1962, 4 in 1961,
-5 in 1960 and 10 in 1959. Sub-
zero temperatures also listed -4
on Dec. 19 and -3 on Dec. 20.
Maximum was 54, compared
with 62 in 1962 , 61 in 1961, 56 in
1960 and 54 in 1959.
Precipitation measured £1 9
small restaurant which revolves
like a carousel atop the highest
dune reached by the ski lifts.
Of particular interest in Hol-
land was the inauguration of a
new president for Hope College
on Nov. 16. Representatives of
more than 150 colleges and uni-
versities participated in the
colorful processional in Dimn-
ent Memorial Chapel for Hope
College’s eighth president, Dr.
Calvin Vander Werf, a Hope
alumnus of 1937 who received
his advanced degrees in chemis-
try at Ohio State University.
He came to Holland with his
wife and six children after sev-
eral years at the University of
Kansas where he was head of
the chemistry department.
Western Theological Semin-
ary also got a new president in
1963, the Rev. Herman J. Rid-
der who previously had been
minister of evangelism for t h e
Reformed Church in America.
He and Mrs. Ridder have three
children. Rev. Ridder succeeds
Dr. Harold N. Englund who is
now pastor of First Presbyterian
Church of Berkeley, Calif.
The vear 1963 saw the dedica-
This old landmark had attract-
ed big name bands over the
years.
Ottawa County Fair at the
North Shore community grounds
in Park township continued to
grow in scope. A new exhibit
Firemen remained on the
scene for about two hours. Wa-
City Council
Will Meet
in the New Year's eve slaying inches, on 2.99 inches above nor-
of a 22-year-old neighbor. ma| for December. It measured
Dead on arrival at St. Mary’s 4.75 inches in 1962, 1.60 inches
Hospital in Grand Rapids Tues-!jn 1961, 1.48 inches in 1960 and
day night was Dale Hines. 22, 3.32 inches in 1959. Snowfall
route 2. Conklin, who was fatal- measured 66 inches, compared
ly injured at 7:39 p.m. by a with 50.5 inches in 1962, 18.8
slug from a 22 caliber revolver. I inches in 1961, 16 inches in 1960
Held in the slaying was Ron- and 8.5 inches in 1959. Greatest
aid Charles Fritz, 22, Conklin, depth was 26 inches, compared
charged with manslaughter. 1 with 32 inches in 1962, 10 inches
Fritz demanded examination | in |%i, 12.5 inches in 1960 and
just before noon today on his 3.5 inches in 1959.
arraignment in Municipal Court, Greatest amount of snoto in a
and was unable to provide $2,500 24-hour period was 13 inches,
bond for the examination Jan. | compared with 12 inches in 1962,
9 at 10 a m. He was committed r inches in 1961, 7 inches in 1960
1° ja*L and 2 inches in 1959.
According to sheriff’s offi- ] _ _
cers, Hines had just returned
operation this year *** b,?ylond S?y Iwl,dest *mg Ame,t''cans bard at sheet of ice in the sub-freezing Council Light at 7:30 p.m. in Valle-v Hedi-Mix. and his neigh- KeSldent UlGS
2 ashxffs 1 sa 1 swas st 5 ?«*** in get-Hines was LANSING— Mrs. Eva L. Shaw,
defeat of extra millage for op- paid gluide .for American v’si' , S ^ C0Un’ a nail and was taken to Holland ary of Board of Review mem- Anson G. Mulder, 64;
crating Holland schools in a lors: but .the pay angle has try. she said . , , 1 Hospital for a tetanus shot. ihers. ru 1crating Holland schools in a
special election Nov. 26 and made no difference in the hos-l Mrs- Boshouwers arrived in
the United States Nov. 4 and isschool leaders eave notire an pital'ly.” she said. tne United States Nov. 4 and ^  \ ry \/ 1 k i
other vote will be held in the! Living on a h.°huseb"at TndS , " buTtours" aS' ^ ' ^ar|der ^eerfy ypp ! more romantic than it really is, 131 y-'-day Dus tours. Already, py • m •. i
lbe''s- , t , Of Spring Lake Dies
A report is expected on a re- 1
quest from Rudy Brink for two- 1 GRAND HAVEN - Anson G.
hour parking in front of his Mulder. 65, of 311 East Ex-
apartment house at 10th St. and
College Ave.
Donald Hann Admitted
gggg Tri“is”L-»
widow of Carl Shaw and had
lived in Holland for 41 years
before going to Lansing 23 years
aRo
Mrs. Shaw was active in the
Woman's Literary Club here for
many years and was a member
change St., Spring Lake, died »>f Hope Reformed Church.
Wednesday morning in Hackley Surviving are two daughters,
Hospital in Muskegon where he y’,s- Helen A Crounse and Mrs.
had been since Oct. 1. He had Shirley Goodrich, both of l.an-
been in ill health for a year. s'n>U a son. Ned. of Grand Rap-
He formerly operated a gro- ids and five grandchildren.
eery store in Spring Lake and - -
HaraTah "o’f'76 Wesf ieth 's’C } fruitport and for the past 1:1 Memorial Services
rrtitrVrz1 ii ^  boS cTWngut' scheduied saturday
straw vote to erect a
outdoor swimming popl in ^ i noW has a home of which she «'em.a>n in this country untrl day evening at 9:15.
vclopment. The complex of ^aRed successful United end ()f the boPa( „ is tied , Mark R Van Dyke Reformed Church in Grand Ra- He was admitted by Jifttge 1 ^ ub and sPr,n8 Hake Reform- England, will be held at 3 p.m.
buildings Ijas a color scheme of camPai8ns *n 1963, Hoi- most ^  . a( ()n(> sj(e ^ Honored on Birthday ' pids. Raymond L. Smith after being ed Church. - Saturday from Spring Lake
afirjrs.'u > ? : a 1 »•* » « m -- fs-s » “» "rs :? si z sxxsrjsat
while. The new plant which has and ndudad Red Cnw for the ^  h j(s annual bouse Mr «nd Mr. Marvin Van Dyke, o[ s inKg Lake and 'Elon Bcna. send * Cunningham of Holland, ven and Mrs. Raymond Sink o Burial will lie in Spring l.ako
 capacity ol 285,000 kilowatl.s ,lrs l™e bls ^ da | cleaning “ ,¥•*“ ,"mo"d.#n way of Grand Rapids. , Hann is associated with the Ten Ras' VMsing; a son James at cemetery
muJ' h” " ..... ml. Henry S. since her houseboat is in an b''\,,fth b b d a,y Jrlday _ - _ Gale firm. home, two sisters Della Mill. Mr. ami Mrs. Fowler had idft
" J L " Ue gradukted from high del and Mrs. Richard krui/en- .Spring Lake in October, 1962,
; school at Milan. Mich., and re- ga ()^ ^P1 'nK Lake, and four f()r a six-month visit abroad.
| cently graduated from the Uni- godchildren. His wife, Ruth, y|r Eowler became ill on the
1 versity of Michigan law school. | d'l‘d ’ boat and an arrival in England
was taken by ambulance to a
hospital. He spent most of the
14 months abroad in hospitals.
Ml whTh« f^n“w thC*<Z I '•,r- Holland chair-! 0,mx,"r 'TT™1 !n'“ a party given by his mo- r , Z - 7T
Pntr nr 3 V,mrs' >a" a"<l Robert S. De Bruy,, 3 .hll,wml?!?dge3 „f ' x e d ' ther assisted by Miss Ann Hoi- Crockery Township
iinHinnim v w ' ,.iv,.'n was Zeeland chairman .uT 1.5 al«c. Games were played and Resident Dies at 75Dedicatory address was given
denhof .tetni^i' t0 g° ^ ,be! Cuert, attending were Ricky
gan.
, HMP ® sS# sss'is BSS 5 ™ - * » " S L S3
On Dec. 16. the new 1-196 was lemperatJL. nrevailed^orThree ^ boal for S1X monlhs' and the i Miner Ramie Kraak Tom and ' in Grand Haven Municil)al Hos‘ ' d- w - Released from Hospital
opened to traffic south of Hoi- | f . P d cd for lhiee rental paid in advance helps to Tj w .. . ’ d , pital where he was taken ear- Car H/fs Difc/) ‘ ' I L _ __
land. This divided highway don- ways. finance her American visit. _ i licr in the day. He had been ill GRAND HAVEN - Robert' Miss E^ine llalbcrsma. for- Albert t. More, 57,
M~ ..... ... u‘'*' ...... _ Starting a second career, she . " ~ for seven years. j Louis Dime, 18, of 10395 North mer Holland resident, who un- Qf Spring Lake Dies
has completed her first year at Receives Jail I erm I u(. Was born in Crockery ! Cedar Dr., Grand Haven, escap- derwent surgery for a kidney | r 3
the University of Amsterdam' Steven Kirkwood, 26, of 69 township and homesteaded in ed serious injuries Tuesday at transplant in St. Mary’s Hospital GRAND HAVEN - Albert E.
toward and Frederick J. Van Slooten, boPin£ to become a teacher of West Ninth St., was sentenced i Canada and Montana before re- 1 11:10 pm. w|ien his car* went 'n Rochester. Minn., on Nov. 25. Mure. 57. of 209 River St.,
56 of 89 West 28th St were i ng^,b blerature- She postpon- to n days in jail after pleading turning to Coopersville area in out of control on an icy section I was released from the hospital Spring Lake, died Wednesday
On the north side, Waverly ’ , ‘ ‘ „ i 'cd ber exams a >’ear to make ! in . lunicipal Court Monday toi 1922. « of 120th Ave. at M-50 and plung- j Saturday with her condition re- morning in Blodgett Hospital In
bridge was torn down some ea ana i pleased irom Hoi- j the American trip. charges of careless driving and j Surviving are tw-o sisters, I ed nose down in a deep ditch; i ported as favorable. Grand Rapids after a year's
months ago. and temporary i land Hospital for lacerations^ re- : Fascinated with American ex- 1 disorderly conduct by having a Mrs. Minnie. Babcock of Spring Dime was thrown out of the Miss Halbersma must now re- illness. He was born in Spring
traffic across the new span was I eeived when their cars collided pressions, she quickly recogniz- knife in his possession. The 30- j Lake and Mrs. Mabel Ray- vehicle before it came to a stop 1 main in Minnesota for about one Lake and was employed at 8to-
allowed shortly before Christ- ; ai Washington Ave. and 37th St. | ed the American treatment of day sentences on each charge ’ Jones of Muskegon; two bro- and was treated in a physician’s year and receive daily check- jry and ('lark Piano Co, inmas. | Tuesday afternoon. Holland po- the English language as highly 1 are to he served concurrently. ; thers, Ernest of Coopersville and office for minor chest injuries, ups. Her address is Marlow Grand Haven.
FuKher developments occur- 1 lice ticketed Van Slooteh for ; expressive and strictly Ameri- • Kirkwood was ai lasted Sunday | Emil of Crockery Township, and i cuts and brikses. Sheriff's offi- j Hotel Apartments, 103 Fourth His wife, Ethel, i* the onf^
red in 1963 for Project Windmill, I making an improper left turn, ca s own. “When you Americans 1 by Holland police. i several nieces and nephews, leers investigated. | Ave., NW, Rochester, Muui. j survivor.
nects with the US-31 bypass at ; . . .
the southern approach to Hoi- ! Makes Improper Turn
land and continues about five Edwin Bouws, 20, of route 1,
miles southwesterly
Saugatuck.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1964
DUTCH VISITOR — Mrs. Johanna E. seated on her mother's lop and Nicolette,
Boshouwers of Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 3, on Mrs. Boshouwers' lap. Mrs. Boshouw-
(right) left Holland at noon today after a ers, who lives on a houseboat in Amsterdam,
pleasant three-day Christmas visit in this has met many Americans as a volunteer in
Dutch-American city. She is shown here the People to People program. See story on
with one of her hostesses, Mrs. Frits Tien- page 6.
stra, and her two children. Yolanda, 4, s (Sentinel photo)
Dutch Stop
Rockford
For 2nd Win
Holland High’s basketball
team rolled to its second win of
the season with a decisive 82-
63 win over Rockford before
1.200 fans Fri^y night in the
Holland High fieldhouse.
The outcome was never in
doubt as Holland put on its
best execution of its fast break
this season, added to it some
good shooting and again per-
fected its zone press defense.
Rockford stayed with the
Dutch in the opening minutes
but when the Dutch applied the
pressing zone defense, Holland
took control and led at the end
of the quarter, 20-17.
Four times the score had
been tied in the first period
and Rockford held one and two-
point leads in the opening
three minutes. It was Darrel
Schuurman who led Holland’s
first period attack with four
baskets.
Holland continued on its way
in the second period and with
2:50 left, with Schuurman doing
the firing, the Dutch had
the firing, the Dutch had
marched to a 38-25 lead.
Rockford, behind guard Jim
Warner with six, hit for nine
straight points, to chop the
margin to four points. 38-34 be-
fore Holland recovered for two
baskets as the half ended, 42-
34.
But the rest of the game be-
longed to Holland as the Dutch
showed the best break at its
best in the third quarter. Cal
Bellman, Holland's 5'H” speedy
junior guard, was the trigger
man.
Schuurman. S’S” center grab-
bed the rebounds and fired the
long pass down the floor 'to
Beltman and the tow-head res-
ponded. After Schuurman had
opened the second half with a
basket, Beltman added four in
a row and Holland led, 50-35
with 6:18 left in the quarter.
Beltman continued his driv-
ing layups the rest of the period
and scored /even baskets be-
fore the quarter ended. His
final baskets came at the
canto's close and gave the Dutch
a 66-43 lead, the game’s biggest
buldge.
Wassenaar, f . ... 0 0 0 0
Hollenbach, c .. 3 1 1 7
Johnson, g . .., 0 0 0
Leenhouts, f .. 1 0 0 2
Holleman, c .. .. 1 0 0 2
Totals 36 10 14 82
Rockford (63)
FG FT PF TP
Prusis. f .....,.. 8 2 4 18
Mathews, f ...... 1 1 5 3
Malone, c ...... 4 3 3 11
Pierson, g ...... 4 2 2 10
Warner, g ...... 8 ,_2 4 18
Fisher, f ......... 1 0 0 2
Bullock, f ..... ... 0 1 0 1
Totals ...... . 26 11 16 63
Officials: Ray Lokeds, Hamil-
ton and Ken Schuman, Grand
Rapids.
Little Dutch
Win 5th Tilt
Holland High’s reserve bas-
ketball team defeated the Rock-
ford reserves 99-41 Friday night
in the Holland fieldhouse for
their fifth win in six starts.
This is a record for the Little
Dutch topping the old mark set
last week against Grand Haven
of 94 points.
The Dutch were led by Larry
Pete who scored 20 points.
Steve Millard and Bob Brolin
each had 13 while Jim Stroop
and Jim Brondyke had 12. John
Dalman followed with nine. Tim
Zophy seven, Mike Lawson six,
Tom prins four and Tom Thom-
as three.
From the floor the Dutch had
Engaged
Miss Sandra Kay Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jay
Timmer, 87 West Lakewood,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra Kay, to
Ted Plakke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Plakke, 591 Lakewood
Blvd.
The couple is planning an Au-
gust wedding.
Barbara Jean Dannenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannen-
berg of route 3, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Jean, to Ronald Jay
Dreyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Dreyer of 187 North 160th
Ave.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Thursday by Dr. Charles Black
of Williamston who ruled all six
deaths due to asphyxiation by
carbon monoxide.
The Denisons were married by
a justice of the peace last Sep-
. tember and had planned a cere-
12 of 18 ip the first quarter for m0ny by a clergyman on
6< per cent, eight of Ifi in the Christmas Day. Denison had
second for 50 per cent, 12 of 19 heen employed by Brown Bro-
for 63 per cent in the third thers see(j jn tunica since
quarter and 52 per cent on 11 , 1960. Before that he was em-
of 21 in the final period. ployed ^  Vander Wall Brothers
The Little Dutch had quarter for 7Va years as dispatcher and
scores of 24-3 in the first, 48-19 office manager before the busi-
in the second, and 74 to 33 in ness was sold to Redi-Mix.
the third
Rites Set
For Six Who
Died in Fire
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services were held for six per-
sons of one family who died
early Christmas morning in a
fire which swept their two-story
frame house in Villa Park on
Spring Lake.
Victims were Donald Lindsey
Denison, 48; his wife, Alma F.,
37, and her four sons by a pre-
vious marriage, Louis Harvey
Rupp II, 10, David, 9, William,
7, and Allan 6.
Services for Denison were
held at 10 a.m. Saturday from
Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church with the Rev. Roy
Marshall officiating. Burial will
be in Spring Lake cemetery.
Services for Mrs. Denison and
her four sons were held Mon-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Spring
Lake Presbyterian Church with
Rev. Marshall ofticiating. Buri-
al will also be in Spring Lake ,
cemetery. Private services were ALLEGAN Allegan county s
first planned but due to sympa- twelve-grade school dis-
thy and interest of the people1™13 levied more than haL* as
in the community. The services tax d°1‘ar' io\. scho°
were made public. buUlmg8^5n5 debt rf.tir7ent
Autopsies were performed as they.dldjf operational ex-
Marriage Licenses
OTTAWA COUNTY
Lawrence Mulder, 25, Zee^
land, and Karen George, 22,
Sturgis, Mich.; Barney Arthur
Dyk, 55, Hudsonville, and Eve-
lyn Kucharski, 45, Grand Ra-
pids; Leo Van Steinvoorn, 21,
Grand Rapids, and Jean Louise
Bulthuis, 19, Zeeland; George
M Ige, 63, Spring Lake, and
Constance Anderson, 53, Nunica.
Allegan
Districts Cut
Expenses
penses in 1963, according to a
report compiled by the Allegan
County Schoolmasters’ Club.
Local taxes for school opera-
tions in the nine districts toMed
$1,470,150. Taxes raised for
buildings and debt retirement
amounted to $789,180.
The report emphasized sub-
stantial differences between dis-
tricts in many respects.
The nine districts reported a
total enrollment of 13,249 for the
current school year, ranging
from Saugatuck’s 550 pupils to
the 2.492 served by the Plain-
well district.
Saugatuck, the smallest dis-Mrs. Denison was a registered ___ _ ____ _
Coach Ken Bauman was able | nurse and was working at | trict.TepoTted the^hfghest ta
to substitute freely through the Mercy Hospital in Muskegon, valuation per pupil with $20,300
entire game. Bauman was She formerly had been em-
pleased with the balanced scor- ployed in Municipal Hospital in
mg.
The Little Dutch play at Mus-
kegon Catholic Tuesday, Jaiv 7.
Peter Ver Schure
Succumbs at 76
Grand Haven.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Daniel and
Douglas Kuker, 178 168th Ave.;
David Van Langevelde. 87 East
18th St.; Mary Jo Mosher, 38
West 28th St.; Cynthia Jo Boeve,
Peter A. Ver Schure, 76. of
55 East 21st St., died Thurs-
Coach Don Piersma used re- 1 day evening at Holland Hospital 1 H3 South Shore Dr.; Charles
placements in the fourth quar- following an extended illness. Raab, route 1. Dorr; Mrs.
ter and sub center Jeff Hollen- Mr. Ver Schure was born in George Kaper. Hamilton; Mrs.
bach came through with three Netherlands and has lived Dwayne Tubergan. 720 Lillian
baskets whils Tom Pelon added here for the past 36 years. Mr. SL; Mrs. James Ploeg. 65 East
two baskets to three he had Ver Schure worked for Hart & Ninth St.; Mrs. John Becks-
Cooley as a foreman for 29 voort, route 1; Mrs. Brian
years. He retired in 1952. Athey. 17 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
He was a member of Trinity , Chester Vander Molen. 198 West
Reformed Church and the Adult 16th St.;, Mrs. Irene Kehr-
weeker, 247'2 West 17th St.;
made earlier in the game.
Holland fired 85 times and
connected on 36 for 42 per cent
on quarters of 8-15; 10-24; 11-25
and 7-21. Rockford hit 37 per
cent of its shots with 26 baskets
in 71 tries. The Rams had 7-21;
7-19; 4-16 and 8-15. The Dutch
made 10 of 18 free shots and
the losers, 11 of 20.
. Beltman led Holland with 25,
16 in the second half. Schuur-
in state equalized valuation for
every child. Martin, with 751
pupils, had the lowest tax base,
$8,000 in valuation for each
child.
All but two of the nine dis-
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
A large number of case* were
processed in Municipal Court
over a period of several days.
Gilbert Villafranca, 25, local
hotel address, was sentenced to
pay $10 fine and serve 10 days
on charges of disorderly-drunk,
and using profane language. He
will serve the sentence on four
weekends and on New Year’s
Day.
Fred Schippa, 20, of 6331 Cas-
tle Park Rd., charged with non-
support under the disorderly
ordinance, was given a 90«Jay
suspended jail sentence on con-
dition he pay $36 every two
weeks toward the support of his
wife and child.
Robert Doyen, 18, of 94 West
32nd St., charged with speeding
and no operator’s license, re-
ceived a 30-day sentence which
was suspended on condition he
surrender his operator’s license
to the court for 90 days. On
charges of running a red light
and having no car registration,
he paid $9.60. A trial was held
on the latter charges.
Russell P. Boudreau, 17, of 571
West 19th St., was assessed fine
and costs of $25 on a charge of
speeding 65 in a 25-mile zone. A
30-day jail sentence was sus-
pended on condition he surren-
der his license to the court until
Feb. 1 or after such time that
he completes traffic school.
Laslo Birkas, 28, local hotel
address, charged with false pre-
tenses, was sentenced to serve
30 days and pay fine and costs
of $54.70. The fine will be sus-
pended if restitution is made. If
not, he must serve an additional
30 days.
Others appearing were Russell
H. De Young, of 155 South
Church St., Zeeland, right of
way, $12; Lillian S. Vasquez, of
183 East 16th St., improper
backing, $12; Marie L. Hudson,
of 24 West 16th St., improper
backing, $7; Charles H. Jacobs,
route 1, speeding, $5 paid and
$5 suspended on condition no
further violations in year; Tom
C. Senters, of 256 West 14th St.,
expired operator’s license, $7.
Facundo Gonzales, of 24 South
River Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $12; Dennis Lanting, of
543 West Lakewood Blvd., as-
sured clear distance, acquitted
at trial; Clark Jesiek, of 748
Park Ave., no front license
plate and no operator's license
on person, $7; Walter De Vries,
of 77 East 31st St., right of way,
$12; Henry Bos, of 129 West
29th St., speeding, $10; Arthur
J. Fisher Jr., of 728 North
Shore Dr., speeding, $10.
William J. Mokma, route 1,
East Saugatuck, speeding, $25;
James Marinus Rozeboora, of
2518 142nd Ave., assured clear
distance, $12; Garth Lee Bonze-
laar, of 266 South 112th Ave.,
assured clear distance, $12;
Oral Gentry, route 1, stop sign,
$10; Avis L. Knoll, Holland,
assured clear distance, $12;
Kenneth Edson Shangle, East
Grand Rapids, stop sign, $25.
Dolores E. Klingenberg, of 165
Grandview, right of way, $7;
Alvin H. Hull, of 65 East 21st
St., speeding, $20; Robert Min-
nemu, of 1820 Wolverine, speed-
ing. $10; Janice Hofmeyer, of
623 Lugers Rd., right of way,
$7; LeRoy Vedder, of 304 Hayes
Ave., failure to use due care,
$15; WilUe T. Wells, South
Haven, improper lane usage, $5.
Edward De Haan, of 198 East
Eighth St., improper backing, . , . „ , .
$7; J. C. White Jr., 2054 Pine he,d. Vossekuil, Roger’s 6’4”
Panthers
Top Rogers
For 2nd Win
eu a
Rogers
night bi
The I
West Ottawa's varsity basket-
ball team builtup a command-
ing first quarter lead and coast-
d to  72-64 win over Wyoming
at West Ottawa Friday
it efore 700 fans.
Panthers were not at all
impressed with the unbeaten
Golden Hawks who had a 5-0
record going into the game and
moved to a commanding 25-12
first quarter lead on the wings
of the excellent outcourt shoot-
ing of a senior guard and team
captain Bruce Johns. Johns
dumped in 10 points in the first
quarter when he made five of
seven shots. Mike Glass of Rog-
ers was keeping his team in the
game by making eight of their
12 points.
Rogers closed the gap some-
what, in the second quarter,
as they outscored the winners,
20-14, to move to within seven
points at halftime, 39-32. Roger's
big center, Greg Vossekuil, add-
ed eight points in the quarter to
pace his team’s comeback. The
Panthers meanwhile were play-
ing very steady, cool basketball
and got divided scoring from
Arvin Visser, Johns, and Bruce
Van Huis.
The third quarter was hectic
as both teams were running
ipore and faster. The net re-
sult was one extra point added
to the Panter's lead to make
the score, 59-51, after three
quarters. Dave Farabee and
Van Huis each had six points
for the Panthers in that quar-
ter, while John Beukema hit
10 points for his squad to keep
them within range.
Farabee hit three baskets
quickly in the last quarter to
help boost the winners to a safe
14 point lead midway through
the final quarter, 54-40. Rogers
then began to press fullcourt
for the fi:st time and did suc-
ceed in closing the gap to
eight points later in the quarter
but then they quit pressing
again as they were committing
too many fouls.
The Hawks lost both Vossekuil
and Glass on fouls in the last
few minutes of the game. Since
the Hawks had substituted only
rarely earlier in the season,
they were hurt by the loss and
couldn't pull the game out.
Rogers in one stretch in the
final quarter made only one of
17 shots and this didn't help
their cause.
West Ottawa finally found the
good shooting that has been
missing in some of their early
season losses. The Panthers hit
on 41 per cent of their shots
quarters of 8-16, 7-17, 9-20, and
3-13. Rogers meanwhile took
more shots but hit on only 31
per cent with quarters of 5-21,
7-18, 8-15, and 5-26. At the char-
ity stripe, West Ottawa made 18
of 31 for 58 per cent and the
Hawks 14 of 26 for 54 per cent.
Coach Jack Bonham, who
stresses fundamentals anyway,
was pleased with the play of
Farabee. Farabee is about 5T1”
and is a junior forward usually
competing at .that position with
fellows much taller.
Farabee gets good rebound
position and a good jump and
has good hands to compensate
for his lack of height. He has
been making some valuable con-
tributions on offense also.
Bonham was again pleased
with the balanced scoring as
four men were in double fig-
ures. Bruce Johns led all scor-
ers with 21 points on 10 field
goals in 21 attempts.
Farabee also enjoyed his best
scoring effort with 10 points, in-
cluding 8 of 12 free throws.
Van Huis added 14 points and
Ave., speeding, $10; Chester
Murle Creekmore, of 216 West
Washington, Zeeland, speeding,
$40; Marjorie A. Altena, of 140
East 37th St., red light, $7; Mar-
tin Lewis Miller, of 54 West 29th
St., right of way, $12; Peter J.
Horsting, of 52 West 17th St.,
right of way, $12.
Thomas L. Gooding, Fenn-
ville, assured clear distance,
tricts have received *oter ap- $12; Arvella Kay Boumann,
proval for additional millage for route 4, stop sign, $12; Warren
school operations. Fennville and j Nyland, of 852 West Lakewood
Wayland are the two without Blvd., assured clear distance,
special operating taxes. The $7; \Karlis V. Grants, of 315
special voted taxes range from
1 mill, levied by the Hamilton
district, to the 5 mills levied by
both the Otsego and Plainweil
districts.
Suburban development of the
county's southeast corner is un-
derlined by the fact that the
county's largest city, Allegan,
West 21st St., assured clear dis-
tance, $7; Jacob Jansen, of 493
West 20th St., right of way, $12;
Maxine Joyce Essink, route 3,
right of way, $7; Eunice J. Vol-
kers, route 1, right of way, $7.
Donald Johnson, of 635 West
24th St., speed too fast for con-
ditions. $12; Arnold Lange,
scoring ace, to only 12 points.
Vizithum played his same con-
sistent floor game and defense
and added 11 points. Visser the
other starter made four baskets
for eight points.
West Ottawa now has a 2-3
record for the season and is
0-2 in the Grand Valley League
race. The Panthers travel to
Grand Haven next Friday to
tackle the Bucs. ,
West Ottawa (72)
FG FT PF TP
— n lane usag6- *12 suspended after
Bible Class. weexer, mi'i wesi i/ui ai.; pupils, while Allegan is in third 1 r,rVuoa6w’ V^ouaFCi,,uc^t‘IUC,
surviving are his wife. Mabel: ^ Gates Hamilton; Harr, pPlaPce wilh 2140 enr„u^ j ^
one daughter. Mrs. George Glson, 92 East bth St., Stanley Wide varieness in school pro-. « on. RnnaiH T V,' in Prr.enH' Brandyberrv
(Lucille) Heeringa of Holland; i E7f“ ^ pms shows up in sharp dif- 1 Sds R spelling $1 2b Paul Vossekuil, c
one son. Merle Ver Schure of Grevengoed 78 West 15th Terences in the amount of ten |
Kalama7nn- fnnr S*., John LoOman, 69 West 29th dollars levied ner niinil fnr nn. .. a .y, ? . Ninth St.,
man followed with 21, 17 in the nno c^p'
La.it n.i __ ’jj.j ,, one sister
i Kalamazoo; four grandchildren;
; twA brothers. Andrew of Hoi-
and and John of Battle Creek;
St.
Discharged Thursday were
mmil rv 1 w mo Caasi mmn ai
erational exnenfes PThe disorderly-dnink. $20; Kenneth i -t~’ «> ' •* ....... '
erationai expenses. The amount ^ akpr 0t ine, Pa p n , Baker, f .......... 0
<> m »» I IT SL s™*. t ......... s
i of Holland
Mrs hhn Rei ln Stanle-V Bro"son. 597 West 21st the Wayland district to a high If .careless driving. $16.50; John
i.MrLJb^ “^n;St.; Michael Gadziemski. H2 $2^ i6 ^r pTp in Saug tk Prince- of 48 West 19th St-; one sister-in-law. i=.k c. . u-, d„., u J*. PTU P. aaugapCK. n.llmhin0 rn/,a tin. p . . .first half. Pelon added 11.
Warner and John Prusis each j M ’Vest J5th St.; Mrs. Rav Harris Four of the districts levv less
It was Hollands second |n South Haven Hospital Ben Kuite, 75, Dies
backs and aS* B^RwSort’s SOUTH HAVEN - Mrs. Elsie Fo,,owm9 Hearf Attack
fourth loss in five starts. Eager., 46. Fennville. Route 1. Ben Kiiite. 75. of Olive Cen-
Holland plays at Muskegon died atSouth Haven Community ter. route 2, Holland, died Fri-
Catbolic Tuesday, Jan. 7. Hospital early Friday morning day evening at his home
Holland (82h ... .... - - 1 - ' *
On a per child basis, the re-
port showed the following tax
lev'
plumbing code. $10; Ronald J.
Mokma. route 1, speeding, $15.
Farabee. f ..
..... 4 8 3 16
Visser. f . . . .
..... 4 0 4 8
Van Huis. c
..... 6 2 4 14
Vizithum, g .
..... 3 5 2 11
Johns, g .....
.... 10 1 2 21
Piersma, f . 0 1 0
Busscher, c . 0 0 0
Van Dyke, g
..... 0 0 0 0
Meyer, g ...
..... 0 2 0 2
Webb, g ...
..... 0 0 0 0
Den Uyl, g . .
..... 0 0 0 0
Totals .. ....'27 18 16 72
Rogers (M)
FG FT PF TP
Beukema. f .
..... 6 5 4 17
Brandy berry, f .. 8 1 3 17
 . ..... 4 4 5 12
Carter, g . . .
..... 1 0 2 2
Glass, g .....
..... 4 3 5 11
Baker, f ..... 0 1 0
Snyder. 1 ....
. . 2 0 0 4
Storms, c ........ 0 0 1 0
Ashton, g ...
..... 0 1 0 1
Totals . .. .'...25 14 21 64
Maroons Win
In Double
Overtime
GRAND RAPIDS - A deter-
mined Holland Christian High
basketball squad fought back
from a 12 point deficit at half-
time to take a thrilling 6W2
double overtime victory over
unbeaten Grand Rapid* Chris-
tian before 4,200 fans in the
Civic Auditorium here Friday
night.
It took plenty of "heart” to
wipe out Grand Rapids' lead at
56-55 with 1:12 remaining in the
regulation time but the Maroons
had it to spare against the high
ly touted Eagles. By virtue of
their win, the Maroons extended
their season record to 64).
After the Maroons took their
first lead of the game on Tom
Deur’s one-hander, the plucky
Christian guard added two free
throws to make It 58-55 with 18
seconds left. Then followed as
hectic a six minutes as one will
ever see.
With 10 seconds left, Grand
Rapids sank the first of two
free throws to narrow the gap
to 58-56. The shooter, guard
Dick Houtman, purposely miss-
ed the next and rebounded the
shot into the arms of center Bob
Sytsma. As Sytsma went up for
the tying basket he was fouled
and with seven seconds left
sent the game into overtime
with two good free throws.
IPlaymaker Gary Rypma of
Four Seek
Building
Permits
Only four applications for
building permit* totaling $14,792
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon
Streur. They follow:
Warren F. Lindsey, 12 East
27th St.,' panel basement and
put in partition, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Jay Lankheet, 715 Van Raalta
Ave., house and attached gar-
age, $13,843; self contractor.
Roger W. Knoll, 20 East 30th
St., partition for bathroom, $50;
self, contractor.
J. Dykstra, 42 West 21st St.,
kitchen cupboards, $400; Bran*
derhorst Construction Co., con-
tractor.
Christian
Seconds Lose
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’s reserves had their
worst night of. the season here
Friday night as they were
bounced by Grand Rapids Chris-
tian Little Eagles, 64-21. The
Maroons now have a 1-5 mark
for the season.
The losers never led in the
contest us they seemingly could
do nothing right. Grand Rapids
broke a 4-4 deladlock to up the
margin to 10-4 at the quarter.
The winners held the upper
thTizr Ei'&rin;; sr !tl11 only led ^ at
a 60-58 lead with 2:02 remain- na_.i me;
ing in the overtime. Christian’s
Don Kronemeyer hit to knot it
at 60-60. Guard Jim Kett gave
the Grand Rapids club another
two point lead with a minute
left. With 22 seconds left in the
overtime, again the driving
Kronemeyer collected free
throws to tie the game at 62-62
sending it into the double extra
session.
Christian scored but nine
points in the second half while
the Little Eagles went on the
rampage. They upped their
margin to 46-17 at the end of the
third period and won going a-
way in the fourth stanza. Both
coaches substituted freely in the
last quarter.
Les Hulst led Coach Elmer
Ribbens’ club with seven points,
Tkn stniv in .nti followed by Jim Koop, six, Jack
The only scoring in the anti- B h ( tive Sall two
climactic second overtime was . „„„ T __
another charity toss by Krone-
meyer with 2:27 left. Christian
missed several easy layups in
the final two minutes but held
on to the victory.
For Coach Art Tuls’ club it
was an uphill battle all the way
as the Eagles played like cham-
pions in the first half. Led by
slick passing and great shooting
the losers led by 10 points dur-
ing much of the first two peri-
ods. The Eagles hit the first four
shots as they took the lead 8-5
early in the period. They upped
and John Lappenga one. Tom
Dykstra led Grand Rapids with
12.
West Ottawa
Seconds Lose
West Ottawa’s reserve bas-
ketball team lost a heartbreak-
er to Rogers, 46-45, in the West
Ottawa gym Friday night.
The Panthers led throughout
the second half by margins up
the count to 19-11 at the first j to seven points at the end ofhorn. the third quarter, but they could
Holland Christian narrowed not contain Rogers as they tied
the count to eight points once in U16 game at 41-41 with 2:04 re-
me s
iir
short
$49 per child in the Otsego dis- 0f Holland
trict. The Plainweil district also
Officials: Bill Boonstra of
Grand Haven and Lou Van Dyke
ies by districts: Allegan. $115- _
ton, »S!le HoTte, »3*5- iendedebu,PtaM^ rest^oMhi; Treated For Bruises
Martin, $89.53; Otsego. $113.58; j county districts are in the $49- Callie Maxine Boyd, 25. of 1712*. A1.1.9'3.91 .Saugatuck, | $56 range. Washington, Park Township,
The Schoolmasters' Club — was treated and released from
- Nef'' 1 ..... 4 1 3 9 - Surrong are the husband. South Olive Christian Reformed I and buddine nurnnsps — nn n 1 high school principals — made I a one car accident on Ottawa
the econd period but trailed
tly by 10 and eventually left
floor at halftime on the
end of a 37-25 count.
Coach Wes Vryhof’s club
upped the margin to 14 points
early in the third period befor-'
the Maroons made their bid.
Spearheaded by Jim Otte, Kron-
emeyer and Tom Dykema, the
winners narrowed the count to
43-39 before the Eagles shot out
again to a 47-40 third quarter
margin.
Then a switch in defensive
strategy from a man to man to
a zone effected a quick collapse
of the Eagle offense. While the
Maroons were completely throt-
tling the Grand Rapids attack,
Christian kept on picking up
steam to finally tie the score at
52-52 with 4:48 left in the game
on a hooker by Otte. The
Maroons suffered a bad blow
when Otte fouled out seconds
later but Herm Johnson filled
in adequately. Grand Rapids
suffered an equally touch knock
when Rypma and Sytsma left
by the foul route just before the
second overtime.
Although the 'Maroons were
up against a taller outfit, they
were mJv cutrebounded 44-39. It
was Krunemeyer, Otte and Jack
Langeland on the boards for
the winners while Sytsma, Rick-
ers and sub Terry Korhorn
were tough for the Eagles. Tuls
had high praise for the guard
play against the tough Eagle
defense especially in the closing
minutes.
From the floor the Maroons
managed 23 odt of 67 for 34 per
cent. At the charity /tripe, the
winners hit on 17 out of 24,
while the losers collected 14 out
of 24.
Kronemeyer led the Maroons
with 24 points while Rypma was
high for Grand Rapids with 15
points.
Christian plays next on New
Year’s aftemooh journeying to
the L. C. Walker Arena in
Muskegon for a game with
tough Muskegon Christian.
Holland Christian (63)
FG FT PF TP
Kronemeyer. f ... 7 10 3 24
Langeland, f ..... 3 0 1 6
Otte, c ........... 3 3 5 9
Dykema, g ....... 4 1 i 9
Deur. g . . .' ...... 2 3 4 7
Geurink, g ....... 3 0 2 6
Cook, f ......... 1 0 l 2
Johnson, c ....... 0 0 0 0
Totals ...... 23 17 17 63
Grand Rapids Christian (62)
maining and then 42-42. The
visitors then added a free throw
at 1:19 to lead 43-44 but Bob
Slenk put West Ottawa back
ahead with :40 left 45-44. John-
son of Rogers won the game
with :30 left on the clock when
he made two free throws.
The Panthers were a little
behind most of the first half
with Rogers leading 11-10 at the
first quarter mark and West
Ottawa led 22-18 at halftime.
Dale Boeve, who played a fine
game as the floor leader for the
Panthers, led the scoring with
16 points, including eight free
throws. Bob Slenk was next high
with 12 points with Dale Bron-
kema and Dave Dykema each
having six. Johnson led the win-
ners with 12 points.
The West Ottawa reserves
have lost some close ones and
are now 1-4 for the season
and 0-2 in league play.
RECEIVES DEGRKE-Lewis
D. Stegink. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Stegink, 63
West 20th St., received a Ph.
D degree in biological
chemistry from the Horace
H. Rockham School of Gradu-
ate Studies of the University
of Michigan. Dr. Stegink
holds an A.B. degree from
Hope College and received
his M S. degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is
presently on the staff of the
Medical School of the Univer-
sity of Iowa.
Mrs. B. Vander Velden
Dies in Holland Hosital
Mrs. Bertha Vander Velden,
of 183 East 15th St. died
Schuurman, c
Beltman, g
10
10
Plagerhoef, g .... 0
Pdon, f .......... 5
Thomaa, g ...... 0
21 ! Fred: two daughters. Mrs. Neii , Church. per child basis — is revealed by
Decker of South Haven and Mrs. Surviving are one son, Man- the report. This figure ranges
William Baumbach of Fennville; j ley of Olive Center; two grand-
six grandchildren; four broth- j children; one sister>%i-law. Mrs.
ers and two s|sters. Harm Kuite of Olive Center, \
the report public without com-
„ , ment. except to note that it was
from a high of $78 — levied by compiled for their own use and
Hamilton, the county’s newest
12-grade district - to a low of
for study by fhembers of their
boards of education. :
Beach Rd. Ottawa County depu-
ties said Mrs. Boyd* was travel-
ing west on Ottawa Beach Rd. Officials: -Ken Cavanaugh of
when she lost control of her car, Kalamazoo and BUI Matthews of
hit a guy wire and rolled over. ” *
De Mots f FG6F 2P0T14iFriday "i|!ht in Holland Hos-
R cK ' 1 ....... 36 20 1 P'W following , short Uliness.
S' ' ....... 3 0 I « She was a member of Zion
1 J 1 Lu!heran Church.
5 3 ! Surviving are two daughters,
* 13 1 Mrs. Ted (Laura) Baker, Mrs.
2 4 Lester (Evelyn) Cook; three
3 3 1 sons, William, Clarence and
0
Sytsma, c ........ 1 5
Rypma, g ........ 7 l
Houtman. g ...... 4 5
kett, g .......... 2 0
Korhpm, c ....... l 1
Totals,- 94 1 , ,a c„!Ru°?®r a11 of Holland; 10 grand
..... ^ ....... ?4 4 19 children; 11 great grandchil-
dren; a brother; William Berg
of Grand Haven; a sisteMn-
I*W, Mary Berg of Nunica,
*
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Holiday Rites
Unite A. Fassler,
Miss Walvoord
S1
NEW MEMBERS — Clifford Hosier, Orville Millar, Cornelius
Northuis and Andrew Brunsell (shown left to right) have com-
pleted twenty years of service at Baker Furniture, Inc. and
were initiated into the Ok] Timers Club Dec. 16 at the annual
dinner held by the group in Warm Freind Hotel. Miss-
ing from the photo is Thaddeus Rhodes who was also added
to the club membership. H. M. Baker, company president, gave
the new members a gold watch. (Holland Illustrative photo)
MSU Courses
Offered Here
Michigan State University will
offer several courses in Holland
beginning Jan. 6, at the Holland
Junior High School.
The courses will include
“Problems in Elementary Read-
ing Instruction.” This course will
be held on Mondays from 7-10
p.m. with the first class being
held Jan. 6. It is a coursl for
experienced teachers, and in-
cludes consideration of the bas-
ic aspects of ability to read, de-
sirable reading attitudes, ha-
bits and skills. Practices and
materials used in reading pro-
grams are examined and ap-
praised. Dr. Byron Van Roekel,
professor in the College of Edu-
cation, is the instructor.
The other course offered, is
“Normal and Delinquent Behav-
ior of Youth.” This class will
meet Wednesdays, from 7-10
p.m. The first class will be held
Jan. 8. The course will consider
the growing-up process of late
childhood and adolescence from
sociological and cultural view-
points. It will cover delinquent
abnormal, and normal behavior.
Problems of the individual in his
social environment, and group
forces which lead to his malad-
justment will be considered.
Sociological principles of work-
ing with youth from the view-
point of parents, teachers, police
and youth organization leaders
will be discussed. Mr. Rottman,
of the Department of Sociology
at Michigan State University
will instruct the course.
Registrations are now being
taken at the Grand Rapids Re-
gional Center, 148. Ransom NE,
Grand Rapids, and students may
also register at the first meet-
ing.
Mrs. Albert William Fassler
Miss Barbara Walvoord,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Christian M. Walvoord, former-
ly of Holland, became the bride
of Albert William Fassler on
Dec. 26, in Oradell, N.J.
Mrs. Fassler, a graduate of
Hope College, is currently work-
ing toward a Master’s degree
in English at Ohio State Univer-
sity in Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Fassler, also a graduate
of Hope College, from New
Brunswick, N.J., is at present
studying under a teaching as-
sistantship in the graduate de-
artment of German at Indiana
niversity in Bloomington, Ind.
After June, 1964, the couple will
make their home in Blooming-
ton.
Formerly the pastor of Third
Reformed Church, Mr. Wal-
voord is now a resident of Glen
Rock, N.J., and is serving as
Associate Executive Secretary
of the Board of Education of the
Reformed Church in America.
The new Mrs. Fassler is a
former Holland Evening Senti-
nel employe!
Hudsonville Couple Wed
Mr. and Mrs. James Herbert Thompson
Is Your Voting
Record Intact?
Cards were mailed Thursday
to more than 600 Holland town-
ship residents notifying them
that their registrations as quali-
fied voters are being cancelled,
according to state law. Such vot-
ers may apply for a continuing
of voting privileges within 30
days.
Registration cards are remov-
ed from the files when the vot-
er has not voted in two years
and has not applied for rein-
statement. Changes of addresses
also must be reported to the
township clerk.
Holland city sent out notices
to 1,426 voters before Christmas.
Already, many notices for rein-
statement have been received
in the city clerk's office.
In the past, city and township
clerks sent similar notices in
December to persons who failed
to vote in a period of four years.
Recently the law was changed
to two years. When persons vote
regularly their registrations re-
main intact indefinitely.
Persons returning reinstate-
ment cards within 30 days will
not have to register for the na-
tional election in 1964, according
to Maurice Vander Haar, Hol-
land township clerk. D. W.
Schipper is city clerk.
Flint Police Recover
Stolen Layman Car
The William Layman family
was back hcfae in Holland to-
day and driving their own car.
The car containing the fam-
ily’s^ Christmas presents was
stolen Christmas night from the
street in front of relatives in
Flint.
Flint police recovered the car,
seemingly undamaged, 18 hours
later in a west side residential
area about a half mile from the
place it was taken.
Gifts valued at $50 were mis-
sing from the car, but a larger
number in a luggage compart-
ment were not taken.
The Layman family returned
to Holland Thursday night.
Mrs. L. Boonstra
Succumbs at 67
Mrs. Louis Boonstra, 67, of 145
Spruce Ave., died at Holland
Hospital Friday afternoon where
she had been a patient since
Dec. 18.
Bom in the Netherlands, Mrs.
Boonstra came to Holland with
her parents, the late Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Meijer, at the
age of 12. She was a member
of the First Reformed Church
of Zeeland, of the Golden Age
Club of the Salvation Army and
had been active in the DAV
auxiliary. The Boonstras were
married on June 15, 1963.
Surviving are her husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Edmund
Overway of Holland; one son,
Rendell Boonstra of Grandville;
four grandchildren; one brother,
Henry Meijer of Grand Rapids;
one sister, Mrs. James Veltman
of Holland; several nieces and
nephews.
Merchandise Scattered
In Reichardt Breakin
GRAND HAVEN - City po-
lice Saturday investigated a
breakin at the Reichardt build-
ing at 222 Washington St. where
merchandise was dumped all
over the floor.
The breakin was discovered
shortly after 8 a m. Saturday by
an employe in the office sup-
plies department.
Police said the situation seem-
ed to be more vandalism than
theft, and it is possible an in-
ventory may have to be taken
before loss can be determined.
It is believed the building was
entered through an upstajrs off-
ice.
Miss Patricia Ann Gale and
James Herbert Thompson were
united in marriage Dec. 21 at 4
p.m. in a double ring ceremony
performed in tho United Church
of Christ in Hudsonville by the
Rev. Gerald Bowen.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Gale of 3116
Jackson St., Hudsonville. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson
of 3331 Kelly St. also of Hudson-
ville.
The church was decorated
with a candle tree, candles, two
straight candleholders and poin-
settias around the altar for the
ceremony. Organist Mrs. Arlyn
Brower played for soloist Lloyd
Thompson.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown
of peau de soie with a bell
shaped skirt, bowed front scoop-
ed neck and long pointed
sleeves. Her mantilla lace veil
was of imported Belgian lace.
She carried an arm bouquet of
red roses.
Miss Lynda Gale was matron
of honor. She was attired in a
floor length gold chrystalette
gown with three-quarter sleeves
a bow in back, and a pillbox
with veil. She carried a cascade
bouquet of three white poinset-
tias and pine.
Bridesmaids dressed identical-
ly and carrying one white poin-
settia and pine were Mrs. Tho-
mas Thompson, Miss Donna
Gale and Miss Arloa Kort.
Assisting the groom was best
man David Thompson and Tho-
(Pohltr photo)
mas Thompson, Terry Gale and
Gerald Van Der Molen.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Gale chose a two piece
sheath dress of light blue .rib-
bon knit and matching accesso-
ries.. A red rose corsage com-
pleted her e n s e m b 1 e. The
groom’s mother wore a dark
green velvet dress with long
sleeves and a flared skirt.
Matching accessories and a pink
rose corsage complemented the
outfit.
A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony at the Sunny-
brook Country Club for 140 wed-
ding guests.
Reception attendants were
Dennis and Michael Gale at the
guest book, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Irving and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Irving in the gift room, Mr. and
Mrs. James Shuck and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Glomb at the
punch bowl and assisting Mrs.
Warren Vailed and Mrs. Ben
Gale.
Mrs. Norman Russell Boeve
(Dt VrUi photo)
Seminary Chapel Scene
Of Evening Ceremony
Approaching the altar in a
white velvet bridal gown was
Miss Carolyn Ann Brinkman
Friday evening when she was
united in marriage with Norman
Russell Boeve of 1010 East Ann
St., Ann Arbor.
Her gown was designed with
an oval neckline and three quar-
ter length sleeves. The bodice
was accented with appliqued
alencon lace which also bor-
dered the hemline of the belled
full length skirt and panel train.
A deep circlet of white velvet
held her tiered veil of French
tulle. White roses composed her
bouquet.
Knollcrest Seminary Chapel in
Grand Rapids, where the double
ring rites were performed by
the Rev. William K. Stob, was
decorated with candles and red
and white poinsettias. Miss Mar-
lene Leinse played appropriate
organ music and accompanied
the soloist, Peter Kelder.
Parents of the bride are the
Folkert-Harmsen Vows Repeated
Mr. and Mrs. Dale A Folkert
For their Southern honeymoon | late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brink-
the bride wore a blue brocaded
two piece dress with matching
shoes, a white fur hat and muff
and a gardenia corsage.
Mrs. Thompson is a licensed
practical nurse and is employed
by Dr. Peter Verkaik in Hud-
sonville. The groom a gradu-
ate of Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege is a student at Hope Col-
lege.
After Dec. 28 the couple will
be at home on Oak St. in Hud-
sonville.
Fennville
Arthur Pahl is a patient at
Ferguson Hospital, Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. Verna Blackburn is on
the sick list.
Mrs. Alex Foreman and
daughters Mary Lou and Edith,
Mrs. Theresa Shumaker, Mrs.
Helen Leverith, Mrs. Helen
Stennecke and Mrs. Katie Leg-
gett attended the Rebekah visi-
tation in Allegan, Thursday eve-
ning.
James Michen suffered a
stroke Saturday and was taken
to Douglas Hospital.
Philip Blackburn of Fort
Knox, Ky„ is visiting his moth-
er Mrs. Verna Blackburti, for
two weeks.
Mrs. Clarence Arndt is spend-
ing two months in Kalamazoo
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
James Johnson.
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jona-
thas and Mr. and Mrs. William
Woodall of Holland are spending
their holiday vacation in Flor-
ida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Voorhees and family spent
Christmas Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Creason
in Terre Haute, Ind.
Mrs. Albert Koning entertain-
ed the Happy Hour Club Tues-
day. It was the Christmas party
and gift exchange.
John Watts spent Christmas
Eve in Holland at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dams.
man and she is the ward of Mr.
and Mrs. Klaas Oosterhouse of
Lake Dr., Fremont. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Boeve of 955 Lin-
coln Ave. are parents of the
groom. The bride was given in
marriage by her guardian,
Klaas Oosterhouse.
In her roll as maid of honor,
Miss Sheryl Lynn Oosterhouse,
donned a red velvet floor length
dress with oval neckline, elbow
length sleeves and bell shaped
skirt. Her headpiece consisted
of a circlet of white velvet hol-
ly shaped leaves trimmed with
tiny red Christmas balls. She
carried a white poinsettia.
The bridesmaids. Miss Doro-
thy Kelder and Miss Virginia
Krediet, were attired identically
to the maid of honor. Miss
Sheryl Ann Groenenboom, niece
of the bride, served as flower
girl.
The groom chose Robert Man-
nes as his best man, Paul
Boeve, Carl Van Appledom, Ed-
ward Jousma, Kenneth Ooster-
house seated the guests.
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Klaas
Oosterhouse selected a pale
beige orocade dress and red
happiness roses. A deep blue
velvet dress with white roses
was worn by Mrs. Boeve.
The couple greeted about 250
guests at a reception in the Cal-
vin College Knollcrest dining
hall. Attendants included the
Misses Linda Vander Kooi, Ja-
nice Hekman, Penny Tubergen,
and Lonnie Tubergen at the
punch bowl. Miss Vera Lien and
Miss Mary Joan Brill assisted
in the gift room.
For a northern ski trip the
bride changed to a black and
white three piece wool ensemble
with small white fur hat and
black patent purse and shoes.
The bride is a graduate of
Calvin College and is a medical
technologist. The groom, also a
Calvin College graduate, is
presently attending the Univer-
sity of Michigan Medical School.
The couple will reside at 2709
Platt Rd., Ann Arbor, after
Jan. 7.
Surprise Party
Honors Couple
On Anniversary
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ben Bosgraaf & wf. to Mary
Lee Kroll Lot 21 Sandy Oaks
Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Wesley E. White & wf. to
Joe Romkema Pt. NEVi SEft
27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Nellie Kardux et al to Allen
L. Solomon & wf. Pt. Lot 9
Blk 10 Southwest Add. City of
Holland.
Milford A. Hale & wf. to Ger-
rit H. Mouw & wf. Pt. Lot 11
Blk 9 South Prospect Park Add.
City of Holland.
Olert Garvelink 4 wf. to
George Meade & w f. Pt.
NEfrl'i NEfrlVi 4-6-14 Twp.
Blendon.
Louis A. Graff & wf. to Rob-
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein-
heksel of route 5 were surprised
Mrs. Luther Brock has re- at a Christmas party on their
turned home from the Holland wh,ch ert B. Goss Pt. Et, 23-6-13
In addition' to the ' usual : T»P- Geo^,town1 , , „
Christmas family dinner and Harry Keller 4 wf' 10 Cora
exchange of gifts, the couple
was presented with special an-
niversary presents.
The family event took place
Hospital.
Mrs. Willis Brink entertained
the members of Our Lady of
Good Council last Sunday for
their annual Christmas party.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Becher. Warren
Henry Peterson Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Henry J.
Peterson, 88, who resided with
a sister, Mrs. Mae Me Lachlin,
507 Lake Ave., Grand Haven,
died early Friday in Grand Ha-
ven Municipal Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past month. A carpenter by
trade, he attended, the Gospel
Hall in Grand Haven. His wife,
the former Grace Mann died
some years ago.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Paul (Frances) Behm of
Manistee; two sisters, Mrs, Me
Lachlin of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Maude Timmer of Holland;
five grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Duell and Vin Williamson were ai the home of the Klelnheksels’
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hamil- son anfl family. Mr. and Mrs.
ton Miller at Port Sheldon on Fred Kleinheksel on route 5.
Christmas Day. A decorated anniversary cake
Mr. and Mrs. William Creason was a highlight of the party
of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs i which also honored the Klein-
Hugh Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. Ted heksels’ oldest son and his wife,
Shield? spent Christmas Eve Mr and Mrs. William Klein-
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van I heksel- who were married 22
Voorhees.
Harsevoort et al Lot 30 De
Jonge’s Second Add. City of
Zeeland.
Frank Lindfore & wf. to Earl
Finkbeiner Jr. & wf. Pt. W'z
NW'4 NW»'4 12-7-13 Twp. Tall-
madge.
Sena Brinks to Henrv B.
Brinks .& wf. Pt. NEH NE»4
NE'4 24-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Lee D. Hildenbrand & wf. to
William J. Crater 4 wf. Pt.
SEI4 36-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koning
of Toledo, Ohio, spent the week-
end with his brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning.
Mrs. Lowell (Dorothy' Martin,
employe of the Old State Bank,
was honored at an office party
Tuesday. She will retire Dec.
years on Christmas Eve. K °onjt 4 "L. ,0]n^1 «
Attending in addition to the no^in iioHnTu'Tafrin^
honored couple were Mr. and l10' nl' 112' 113' 114 HarrlnB'
Mrs. William Kleinheksel, Ro-
ger, Nancy, Debbie; Mr. and
ton 4 Vandenberg Bros. Sub.
Twp. Park.
Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, Richard. toVhl Ks^f ‘ SE'Ul3
Lois, Carol, Kathy, James T. “,P!Z
flirty'- ^  Mrs. BasSel B D“rfee et al toTheodore Kleinheksel, Sharon, John Allen Gibson 4 wf. Pt.
SWUNWH 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Richard N. Arthur 4 wf. to
31 after 17 years of service. Shirley, Terry and Thomas; Mr.
Refreshments were served and an(* Mrs. Glenn Geerts, Judy Imiltuu , nilllul a Wl tu
rvrrratt: : sag. sz “jk ' s
her fellow employes. Unable, to attend were* Mr. |jan(j
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning Palmer Veen of Ham- Wi„iam Campaan 4 wf to
and daughter, Jane Ann, visited ^on-
their son and family at Chanute
Air Force Base, 111., over the Ticketed After Mishap
weekend. Mrs. Mary Koning Holland police cited Edith
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. A. Annie Marie Keleh,- 30r of 78Moored. [East 24th St., for failure to
Mrs. Robert Martin is a pa- yield right of way at a stop
tient at Holland Hospital having sign, Friday afternoon when the
had surgery Saturday. car she was driving slid into a ;4 wf. NEU NEU 16-5-14 Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren car driven by Elaine Ruth Zeeland.
August F. Manche 4 wf. Pt
Lot 39 Add. No. 1, Vanden
Berge’s Plat, City of Holland.
Maude Rynbrandt et al to
Kenneth Van Noord 4 wf. Lot
6 Pleasant Valley Estates Sub.
City of Hudsonville.
John Ensink to John Wolfert
and Daniel Yonker of Holland
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Warren Christmas
Birce, 32, of 93 West 19th St.. Martin Van Wieren 4 wf. to
at the corner of 13th St. and I William Boes 4 wf. Lots 165,
Pine Ave. < 1 166 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park.
John H. Bouwer 4 wf. to
Deane P. Lengkeek 4 wf. Lot
7 Lake Forest Sub. Twp. Park.
Allen J. Rinzema 4 wf. to
John R. Trindle 4 wf. Lot 4
Van Houten - Grasman Sub.
Twp. Georgetown.
Sidney Nyenhuis 4 wf. to
Douglas F. Kimble 4 wf. Pt.
SWV4 14-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Van Hoven Brothers to Bald-
win Heights Baptist Church Lot
41 Baldwin Heights Plat No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Chest D. Nykerk 4 wf. to
Robert B. Jackson 4 wf. Lot
14 Nykerk Sub. City of Zeeland.
Bert D. Roelofs to Dennis
Roelofs et al W4 S&4 32-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.
Chester D. Nykerk 4 wf. to
Harvard Jekel 4 wf. Lot 2 Ny-
kerk Sub. City of Zeeland.
Bert D. Roelofs to Alvin Na-
ber 4 wf. SEU SWV4 32-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.
Jay A. Lankheet 4 wf. to M.
Harold Mikle 4 wf. Lot 37
Larkwood Pla*, City of Holland.
Harold Becker 4 wf. to New
Home Co. Pt. S4S4 SE'-iSEU
24-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
George Hoving Sr. 4 wf. to
Arthur J. Van Dyke Jr. 4 wf.
Pt. NEV4 SE‘/4 22 -5- 16 Twp.
Park.
John Calveneau 4 wf. to
Charles J. O’Gorman Pt. SWU
NW‘4 26-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Overisel Reformed Church
was the scene of a double ring
wedding ceremony on Dec. 61
when Miss Marilyn Faye Harm-
sen and Dale Allen Folkert ex-
changed vows before the Rev.
Neal J. Mol.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Edward Harmsen of
route 2, Hamilton and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Folkert of 3563 Lin-
coln Rd., Hamilton.
For the occasion the church
was decorated with brass arch
candelabra and tree candelabra
offset with bouquets of white
mums and happiness roses a-
gainst a background of palms
and ferns. White bows and
greenery marked the pews.
Wedding music was provided by i
Miss Belle Kleinheksel, organ-!
ist, who also accompanied
Wayne Boeve when he sang ”0
Perfect Love” and “The Lord’s
Prayer."
Wedding attendants included
Mrs. Leona Kalmink, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor.
Miss Sheryl Veldhoff, cousin of
the bride, and Miss Sharon Fol-
kert, sister of the groom, as
bridesmaids; Sandra Kalmink,
niece of the bride, as miniature
bride, Steven Lubbers, nephew
of the bride, as miniature
groom; Paul Veldhoff as best
man, Dale Eding and Ron
Harmsen. brother of the groom,
as groomsmen and Bruce Ed-
ing and Jay Lehman, ushers.
A floor-length gown of peau
dt soie was chosen by the bride
who was escorted down the aisle
by her father. The dress fea-
tured a fitted bodice and was
accented with alencon lace em-
broidery at the scoop neckline.
The long sleeves tapered to
points at the wrists and the
bouffant skirt was designed with
embroidered alencon plastrons
on the side panels and featured
a free flowing chapel train. A
princess peirl crown with tear
drop and crystal trim released
a fingertip veil of imported
French illusion. Her cascade
bouquet included white carna-
tions and red roses.
The bride's attendants wore
street length gowns of red vel-
vet featuring scoop necklines,
fitted bodices and bell-shaped
skirts. They wore white fur
(Pohlar photo)
headdresses and white veils and
carried white muffs topped by
three happiness roses.
The miniature bride was at-
tired in a long white dress of
peau de soie with fitted bodice,
bell-shaped skirt and a big but-
terfly Iww in back. She had a
white fur headband and carried
a bouquet of red roses and white
carnations.
A candlelight beige brocaded
dress was chosen by the bride's
mother. The accessories were in
brown and she wore a corsage
of yellow roses and white car-
nations. The groom’s mother se-
lected a royal blue velvet dress
with black accessories and a
corsage of red rotes and white
carnations.
Assisting at a reception for
140 guests in the church base-
ment were Mr. and Mrs. John
Lenters as master and mistress
of ceremonies; Miss Linda Hoff-
man, niece of the bride, who
was at the guest book; Miss
Rosie Bouwers and Julian Smit
who served punch and Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Poll and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Assink who arrang-
ed the gifts.
For a wedding trip to Florida
Mrs. Folkert donned a camel
mohair dress with brown patent
accessories which was comple-
mented by the corsage from her
bridal bouquet.
Waitresses were the Misses
Lois Kleinheksel, Ruth Klein-
heksel, Carla Veldhuis, Carol
Brink, Marilyn Essink, Ann
Lampen. Judy Dannenberg and
Patty Klein.
After Dec. 20 the couple will
make their home in Hamilton
where the groom, a graduate of
Davenport Institute, is employ-
ed at Dog Life Corp. The bride,
a graduate of Zeeland High
School is employed at John
Thomas Batts Inc. in Zeeland.
The groom's parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at Van Raaltes’
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Gordon Veen and
Mrs. Hazel Folkert; Mrs. John
Elzinga and Mrs. Jack Bolhuis;
Mrs. Ronald Kalmink, Mrs.
Harvey Lubbers, Mrs. Leslie
Hoffman; Mrs. Norman Barkel;
Misses Lois Kleinheksel and
Marilyn Essink.
Settle Suit Harvey Prins,
Out-of-Court War Veteran
Mrs. Vera George
Dies Here at 65
Mrs. Vera M. George. 65.
formerly of 260 West 19th St.,
who for the past three years
has lived in Manchester. Mich.,
died late Friday at Holland
Hospital. She was the widow of
John A. George who died in
Holland in 1946.
She was a member of the
Rebekahs a member of the Mo-
thers of World War II.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Vivian (Evelyn) Hill
Jr. of Holland; two sons, Mon-!
roe J. George of Holland and
Rowland E. George of New Jer-
sey 13; grandchildren; three bro-
thers. John Kuempel and Percy
Kuempel of Kalamazoo and
Clyde Kuempel of Hastings.
A comet’s tail always streams
out from the comet head in a
direction away from the sun. |
so when a comet is moving from
the sun, its tail actually pre- 1
cedes its haad. i
ALLEGAN — An out-of-court
settlement of the Allegan school
district's law suit against archi-
tect Guido A. Binda and Associ-
ates, of Battle Creek, was an-
nounced this week by Superin-
tendent of Schools L. E. White.
The suit, charging Binda and
the now defunct Har-Bock Con-
struction Company of Grand
Rapids, with faulty workman-
ship at the Allegan Senior High
School completed in 1957 at a
cost of more than a million dol-
lars, was settled for $6,000,
White said. "
The amount was $800 less than
the sum asked in the civil suit,
but White said the board of edu-
cation considered it a “very
satisfactory settlement” since
legal fees and expenses in tak-
ing the case to court probably
would have, amounted to mor,e
than the difference.
The suit charged the architec-
tural firm with being negligent
in overseeing construction of
the school building. Substandard
construction methods resulted
in cracking walls and in the col-
lapse of a section of the roof
over the ’sidewalk which links
two wings of the building.
White, reported that the school
board is "very pleased” with
repairs which have been made
and Is “confident the building
is now in Very sound condition ”
—s* - —
Driver Escapes Injury
jl Ronald Paul Thias. 18, of 275
West Lakewood escaped injury
early Saturday when the car
he> ‘was driving skidded on a
patch of ice and hit a bridge
abutment. Ottawa County depu-
ties said the accident occurred
on Butternut Drive 200 yards
south of Riley St.
Dies at 41
Harvey J. Prins. 41, of Oliv
Township West Olive, route ;
died Thursday evening i
Holland Hospital following
lingering illness.
He has been a resident her
all of his life. He worked in th
Furnace Sales and service d(
partment at Ottawa Oil Co. fc
the past three years. He attent
ed Ottawa Reformed Churcl
He was a Veteran of Worl
War II and a member of th
V. F. W
Surviving are his wife, Gei
eve: five children, Harlej
Michael, Pamela, Debra an
Laurel, at home; his parent:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Prins (
Holland; three brothers, Juliu;
George and Floyd, of Holland
two sisters. Mrs. B e r n a r
(Ann) Laarman of Holland an
Mrs. Timothy (Shirley) Brow
of St. Joseph.
Driver Escapes Injury
When Truck Overturns
GRAND HAVEN -A picki
truck driven by John Rebon
26. Spring Lake, hit a sno
bank on US-31 just south
Van Wagoner Rd. in Sprin
Lake township at 11:15 a.i
Thursday, hit a guard rail ai
overturned
The driver was not injure
| The accident occurred as I
passed a truck and his U
wheels caught in a snow rida
State police charged him wi
improper lane d r i v 1 n g. Tl
truck was owned by West Mic
igan Rubber and Supply Co..
Muskegon.
The narrowest point In tl
Americas is 28 miles, at t|
‘Isthmus of Panama. •
3&! «.
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Holland City News School Engaged
Lesson
Mary, the Mother of Jesui
Luke 2:41-51; Acts 1:14
C. P. Dame
On the first Sunday of 1964
we will begin a new series of
lessons entitled •'Personalities
Around Jesus.” The first lesson
is on Mary, the mother of
Jesus We will consider briefly
the New Testament passages
that tell us about Mary
I. The New Testament givesi
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Court Rules
In Favor of
Law Firm
Jalving Speaks
To Exchangites
Clarence Jalving was the
speaker at the noon luncheon
meeting of the Holland Ex.
{change Club Monday. He em-
TRAisin HAVFN - An order Phasiied ^  importance of the
orGrsrEitSAx «
court, reducing fees by more ?my 0 ^ natlon and spoke
than half in connection with the 1 Jjom an exper,^fe .° J3 -vears
probate of the estate of G. John 10 the bankl«8 «“•
Kooiker, deceased, of Holland, . .. „
was set aside by Judge Henry ^  8a|d ^  >11
Beers of Muskegon county in Ot-
tawa circuit court Monday.
the debts of all kinds in the
United States could be totaled,
Jacqueline R. Schrotenboer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroten-
LEightti street. Hoi- us several portraits of Mary.
The linm^Sf the She was a peasant girl, living
Holland city News in Nazareth, where she was
Htritandf Michigan0*1*8* P*ld *l l100^ as a descendant of Dav-
-- - — - id. betrothed to Joseph a car*
w. a. Butler penter. whom she married. God
honored her to become the mo-
Telephone I ther of the Messiah.
Advertising' When Jesus, her Son, was
Subscriptions .. . EX 2-2311 twelve years old, he having be-
blJhf<wPUanyhVrrw*ornmlSsll?n I come a 50,1 °l fh® law. went
printing any advertising unless a along to Jerusalem, to the Pass- lx*-*1' °l 2045 Omena Dr., S.E., m9 m
bj'id'vfrui" over' it was not wees- Grand Rapids, announ^ the en- ( ^fn^e OtUwrcourt." filed I Preceding the talk Russell
and returned by him in time for sary for women to go, Mary gagament of their daughter, the order in favor of Ten Cate Welch inducted into the club
corrections noled Jiimiy^eoS; I ‘uJ6?! 7“ Jacqueline Hae, to John Henry {and ruled that his fees be al- two new members, Thomas
and in such case ‘ } . .. . • .
so noted Is not corrected. r__ ..... , ,w ..VM1V
ers liability shall not exceed such 0n .u,, pVpninp nf .Up firci Ave - Holland.
• proportion of the entire cost of un ine eveninK 0‘ me Iirst ^  ------
such advertisement as the space
occupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such .
advertisement.
The law firm of Ten Cate, i 11 *oul<J Mme to 11.5 trUlion
Townsend and Cunningham, of i *®r- Ja‘vlIJk sal^ tbat
Holland, executors of the estate, a l?0001 l,anker the individual
represented by Vernon D. Ten must not only be interested in
Cate, charged fees of $4,322.87, making money for the bank
based on the minimum bar but also aid in the development
schedule in the county. On of the community, the nation
March 22, 1963, probate court and other nations. He conclud-
reduced the fee to $2,000, where- ed his part of the program with
upon the order was appealed to a film, "Money Into Motion”
Circuit Court. - put out by the Public Relation
Monday Judge Beers, who Department of the Michigan
presided at a hearing two weeks Bankers Association.
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
On« year, 13.00; six months,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subacrlptlona payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Suhacrlbera will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. WrMe or phone
EX 5-2311.
it any m.,r ovef. Jo^Ph and Mary left Jer- K (( , IIW lowed as prayed for. He also Longstreet and Larrie Clark
(ted, pubiiih- usalem to go home ! ruled that the appellants may James Brown, president, was
have the costs. | in charge of the meeting,
day s journey they missed Jesus ‘ B““ I The Kooiker estate showed as-
and hurried back lo the temple ‘‘"..’T ”rSk \ J ' isa ' 5615 of J263.031 72.
where they found Jesus listen- ate ol How Colteue ’ and a Jud8e Beers rule ,hat
mg and learning. Mary's rebuke °FAT^FAr‘ $4,322.87 fee was entirely rea-
sonable and was even below the
minimum bar fee.
1964 MOVES IN;
HISTORIC 1963 PASSES
t.'SJ." ^  11 - r' h.3 - m «.
mers nouse. Sororitv 1 corporate fiduciary, who oppos-
II Mary and Jesus were both ‘ . ... • . t ed the Ten Cate fee, found it
guests at a wedding in Cana, ,A surnmtr weddin8 18 “‘"B1 ..........
village about 4 or 5 miles from P‘dnnea
Nazareth. When Mary heard
that the wine had given out she
told the servents to obey Jesus.
History has been made as the He told the servants to fill the
records that will be read many s‘x s^one iars w'tb water and
years from now will indicalc ?,r“w °f *' ou‘ a"d
The assassination of the Presi- an(j praise the wine— the water
had been changed to wine.
This first miracle Jesus per-
formed to relieve an embarrass-
ment at a wedding. It revealed
his deity and won the loyalty
of the disciples.
III. One day, while Jesus was
speaking. Mary and his brothers
came to him planning to take
him home. They thought Jesus
was working too hard. A man
told Jesus his relatives were
looking for him. Jesus asked,
"Who is my mother, and who
are my brothers?” Before any
one could answer, Jesus stretch-
ed out his hands to the disciples
and said "Here are my mother
and my brothers. For whoso-
ever does the will of my Father
in heaven is my brother, and
sister and mother.”
Kinship with Jesus rests upon
a spiritual basis. All who re-
pent and believe the gospel are
relatives of Jesus.
IV. Nazareth did not appreci-
ate Jesus. His teaching astonish-
ed its citizens. They knew him
as the son of a carpenter and
of Mary. They knew his bro-
thers and sisters.
Some think the brothers and
sisters mentioned in the gospels
were the children of Joseph
and Mary, others think they
were the children of Joseph by
a previous marriage and Ro-
man Catholics think they were
cousins. Because of the unbelief
in Nazareth, Jesus did no
mighty works there.
V. Mary was at the cross.
Jesus commended her to the
care of John, the beloved apost-
le. Mary is referred to in Gal.
dent on Nov. 22. 1963, is now
listed in many publications as
the number one story.
The only morning paper pub-
lished in Michigan today lists
the top stories of the world and
nation as follows: 1. The As-
sassination, 2. Civil Rights, 3.
A New Pope, 4. Viet Nam, 5.
Profumo Scandal, 6. Test Trea-
ty, 7. Space Shrinks, 8. Thresh-
er Tragedy, 9. Mine Disaster,
10. School Prayers.
Other top stories are listed as
follows: 1. New Constitution, 2.
Automotive Boom, 3. ‘Freedom
Now,’ 4. Fiscal Reform, S.School
Millage, 6. Political Coup, 7.
Botulism Scare, 8. Olympics
Bid, 9. Prison Escape, 10. Brook-
lyn Murder Mystery.
There are many areas and
local stories that we could in-
clude such as roads, educational
buildings, churches, resort ac-
tivities, new business, both man-
ufacturing wholesale and retail
and a growing population with
many rebuilt and new homes.
We say good bye to 1963 with
the adjournment of congress
and welcome the New Year.
It was fc comparatively peace-
ful year. The great armed
camps of the world maintained
a reasonably stable truce and
the new danger areas were con-
tained from spreading.
Important progress was made
in the area of international rela-
tions. Africa and Algeria al-
though potentially explosive
have for the moment settled
their internal problems through
negotiation rather than force.
There have been no new Cubas.
necessary to charge not only
the statutory fee but to apply
and receive extraordinary fees
to $3,500 because of the com-
plicated nature of the estate.
The Muskegon judge also said
he could find no justification for
the drastic reduction of the or-
iginal fee to $2,000.
Ottawa County
4-H News
County Road
Funds Hiked
LANSING — Ottawa, Allegan
and Muskegon counties were
among Michigan counties to re-
ceive an increase in federal
matching funds for construction
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H •
We wish to take this opportuni-
ty, as we launch our progoram
into the year 1964, to extend to
each and everyone of the 4-H
members, leaders and parents
our wishes for a Happy New
Year.
Double Ring Rites Read
On 'Jan. 9 and 10 a county re- came bntie of Janies Rich*
creational school is being plan- a’^ Snyder, son of Dr. and Mrs,
ned ot be held at Camp Kelt. James A, Snyder of Muskegon
We are in hopes that Ottawa I Heights on Dee. 14 in the chapel
County will be sending four de- ot'he /lra‘ Methodist Church
Dutch Stop
Concordia
For 4th Win _
Hope Colleger basketball
team defeated Concordia, 77-66
here Wednesday night for its
fourth win in seven starts this
season before 900 fans in the
Civic Center.
The Flying Dutchmen showed
the effects of the holiday lay-
off and had trouble getting into
motion in the opening minutes.
But when Hope got rolling, they
quickly built up a big lead over
the undermanned Cougars and
they waltzed to the victory.
Hope enjoyed leads of 15 to
24 points from late in the first
half until the % closing minutes
when Concordia cut the margin
to 11 at the final horn.
Concordia took its final lead
of the game, 18-17 with 7:45 left
in the first half. Carl Walters,
Holland freshmaA playing his
first varsity game, countered
with a basket on the return up
| floor and Hope never again trail-
ed.
Following Walter’s first bas-
ket, Hope scored 14 straight
points and took a 33-18 lead be-
fore Concordia scored again. The
Cougers hit a basket and then
Hope made six more points be-
fore Concordia made two free
shots to make the halftime
score, 39-22.
( r In the rally, Bill Potter and
Mr. ond Mrs. James Richard Snyder , Capt. Glenn Van Wieren eachHHIHB BHpHHpptPinna-Saa phoio) ma(je three baskets while Al
Miss Susie Ann Riker daugh- The brides mother wore a Palmer and Ron Venhuizen each
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton winter white and gold dress jja(j two baskets
Riker of Ridgewood. Dr., be- and had a corsage of red roses. I The CouKers 8tarted another
The giooms mother chose a 1 |jneUp jn the second half and
and had a corsa«e of i the Dutchmen romped to a 48-
24 margin with the half three
legates to this school and that
they will return ot give us a
training session on a local level
to aid us in the 4-H recrea-
tional program. We are also
planning ot have a Share-the-
Fun Festival in February and
wish to take this opportunity to
remind leaders, members and
on county secondary roads. State parents ot get started in pre-
Highway Commissioner John paration for this festival.
Miss Marcid Ann Derks
Mackie said Monday.
Ottawa County’s allocation
for the fiscal year beginning
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks, next July 1, is $68,970; Allegan
route 2, James St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marcia Ann, to Alfred
mont.
County is $73,366, and Muske
gon County’s is $75,849.
Each county road commission
must match the federal funds
Koenes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0n a 50-50 basis. The money is
Theodore Koenes of 124 South ^  allocated to the counties on the
Maple, Zeeland. basis of land area, population
Miss Derks was graduated and road mileage,
from Calvin College and is ai Only Delta County failed to
third grade teacher in the Fre- get an increase in federal
mont Christian School in Fre- matching funds. Increases for
!the other counties ranged from
a few dollars to $16,000 for
Wayne County.
Michigan will have nearly
$8.5 million in federal funds
for road construction during the
next fiscal year, an increase of
about $135,000 over last year,
Mackie said.
The State Highway Depart-
ment will k&p about $3.1 million
for use on its secondary sys-
tem while the counties will get
$5.3 million, up $100,000 from
last year.
The Rev. H. Kilgren perform-
ed the double ring ceremony
before a setting of palms and
poinsettias.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a street-
length gown of satin with a
Chantilly lace overskirt. She
carried a white orchid on an
olivewood Bible.
Joanne Howland was maid of
honor and wore a dress of blue
. 7 . “ . ____ chiffon with a navy blue jacket.
Approximately 10 members wore a matchjng headdress
are enrolled in the Junior live- 1 an(j carrie(j poinsettias.
stock program and we hope Robert Snyder, brother of the
to contact them in the very . groom was best man. Usher
near future regarding out lWas William Shappee.
line for this program. This isi -----
a combination of 4-H and FFA1 . _
which we hope will work to- Three Plead Guilty
wards the commercial meat pro- |n Circuit Court
gram in providing quality at ai
minimum cost to consumers. I GRAND HAVEN— Three per-
Members are expected to keep SOns, two men and a woman,
records and show these animals p|ea(jec| guilty jn Ottawa Circuit
both in the carcasses and hve nviHou kofnm rq,.
classes. Richard Machiele heads \ ^ y*
up the part of this 4-H Club mond L. Smith and will be sen-
program. tenced Jan. 13.
In checking with the secretary, i Kathleen Alice Ten Brink, 20,
I find that some of our 4-H 'route 4, Holland, charged with
Clubs have not as yet sent in, breaking and entering at
their enrollments. We would Meyer’s Barbecue near Hol-
urge you to do this immediately land and arrested Oct.. 12,
Six Held
In Breakin
The environment for interna- 1 4 and by lJa1m5 d ^cf8 1:14
tional trade has been improved. w!1,?rV ls state^ 1 hat she was
On 4he domestic front one ,WI b, he aP°slles and the Lord’s
must concede that some pro- j^’others at a prayer meeting. (
gress has been made in the area ,, 18 ment1on made in
of human relations. There were 1 , ^ Testament that Jesus
no paralyzing work stoppages. aHe[f h,s resurrection appeared
and the courts have managed to Mary. We Protestants hold
handle the knotty problem 0f j Mary |n high esteem but we do j mi ailu aiia mtUim n „
slates rights and -human ^ ghts I RomarcIthfchgU'heZand Getrlings' ^ S1" toland; ' “ A™? ,
in a satisfactory manner. Here. nomdn uimoiiis give ner and announce the engagement of
Miss Carolyn Geerlings
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.
GRAND HAVEN-State police
took into custody early Wednes-
day morning six subjects alleg-
edly involved in a breakin at the
East End Grocery store on
M-104 east of Spring Lake early
as in international affairs, or- ''e do not believe in immacu- their daughter, Carolyn, to Jues(^ay morning. Six cases of
derly procedures have been ,ate conception, nor in the per- Charles A. Klungle. son 'of Mr |bfer and an unknown quantity
more in evidence than raw 1 Pclual virginity nor in the as- and Mrs. Charles Klungle jr ' ?f cigarettes were missing. The
naked power. sumption of Mary, neither do ;j69 Mayflower Ave. building was entered by break-
1963 was a prosperous year we believe that she is Co-redem- Miss Geerlings is a graduate inl° a rear do()r-
The average American had the lrix of thc human race. Christ 0f Tracy Beauty Academy andl-Held. for questioning -were
largest income in history. These 0ldy *s °ur Redeemer.
increases were not offset by in- -  -
creased prices as has so often . ...
been the case in the past. While NUHICQ WOfflCHl
over one half of all the people rv j
in the world have average in- UGQCJ Ot /J
comes of less than $200 per year
per capita. Americans receiv- 1 NUNICA - Mrs. Mary Worth-
ed an average of $2,500 per year ing. 93. who came to' Nunica
per capita in 1963. about 20 years ago from Louis-
- iana, died Saturday night at
MSU Courses to Be Given Muskegon Medical care Facility
r«*.
The two courses offered by • an(i was married there
Michigan State University to J®89- Her husband. Forest,
area residents will be held in ( >ed in 1930. She was a member
Room 106 in the East Unit of °f. theu Grand Haven Adventist
Holland High School. 600 Van ^rcn.
Raalte Ave., instead of in Hoi- Surviving are a son. Stanley
land Junior High School as pre-  Spring Lake, a granddaugh-
viously announced. ter and two great granddaugh-
The course "Problems in Ele- le^s•
mentary. Reading Instruction'' - - —
will begin Jan. 6 from 7 to 10 rx -,j r tu -ri
p.m. while the course "Normal raV,a 1 l,den' / j/
Held for
is presently manager of Campus Havid I^ee Severance, 20, Nuni-
Miss Beauty shop. Mr. Klungle f8; John Wolovlek, 17. Spring
spent two years with the U. S. , -David Michael Rohn, 18,Navy. | Nunica. and three 16-year-olds.
The six were apprehended
as we are busily working on the
records getting them in order.
We are going to use these en-
rollments also for sending out
the 4-H membership cards for
'64. So it is very important that
we have your enrollment as soon
as possible.
Fire Destroys
Robinson Home
GRAND HAVEN - Fire, be-
lieved to have started in wiring,
destroyed a house on 104th
pleaded guilty. State police
made the arrest.
Frank Simon, Jr., 22, Holland,
charged with forgery, and Ger-
ald Erickson, 23, Coopersville,
arrested for stealing a camera
and camera case from a ser-
vice station near Nunica Dec.
11, also pleaded guilty.
red roses.
I minuTe?oid. The margiiTwas
Elh Mr! w 42 at the mark.& “de was ifeK ^  With (;y' ^
of the punch bowl while Dam *am'' th* .score ,had soarad
and Danny Shappee passed the 1^9 and coach Russ De
guest book. Regina Genereaux ! Ve'ta ,he last of hla
ind Sue Snyder were in the gift subs itutesThls group managed
- 1 to play the rest of the game
without scoring a field goal but
did add four free shots. The
Cougers made 15 points.
Before Hope began rolling, it
took them 10 minutes to score
15 points while Concordia got
10 during the same period. The
game' was tied three times
before Hope went ahead, 9-8,
Walters impressed in his first
varsity appearance. He shot five
times and hit four and gives De
Vette a strong guard replace-
ment. When Walters entered the
game, Hope moved Glenn Van
Wieren to forward.
Venhuizen led Hope’s scor-
ing for the second straight
room.
For a northern wedding trip
the bride changed to a light
blue dress with black acces-
sories.
The bride attended Ferris
State College and is now em-
loyed at Dodgson’s Beauty
hop. The groom is presently
attending Ferris State College.
The couple resides at 1418
Franklin St., in Grand Haven.
Shower Honors
J. VonDerKomp
Miss June Van Der Kamp
Man Taken to Hospital
After Two-Car Mishap
Wayne Nanninga, 25, of route
1, Zeeland, was examined at
Holland Hospital for possible in-
was honored at a shower Sat- Bame- He scored 20 including
Mrc Plnnn 1^6 baskets, flVC M the SBCOnd
urday given by Mrs Glenn p()tter madf, ]4 Ern|e
Van Der Kamp and Mrs. Her- Tjemann ma(je ig for the losers,
schel Van Der Kamp at the nine in the closing two minutes.
Van Der Kamp home route 3, ! Hope made 33 baskets in 94Holland. | tries for 36 per cent while the
Games were played and du- Cougars had 26 of 61 for 42 per
plicate prizes were awarded to cent. Concordia concentrated
Mrs. Chester D o z e m a n and on pattern basketball, attempt-
Miss Dorothy Meiste. | ing to work the ball in for has-
Those attending were the kets underneath. Their out-of-
Mesdames George Lam pen, bounds plays resembled foot-
Eert Van Der Kamp, Ed Van ball formations. Hope made 11
Der Kamp Jack Arens, Don
Houseman, John G. Meiste,
Chester Dozeman. Gradus Lub-
bers. Floyd Martinie. Roger
of 17 free throws and the losers,
14 of 26.
It was Concordia’s sixth loss
in seven games this season.
Machiele. Russell Michmerhui- Hope will play Kenyon College
zen, Ed Van Der Kamp Jr., G. of Gambier, Ohio tonight at 7
Boekelo, Herman Breuker and pm. in Treadway Gym in Kala-
Gerald Ellens. mazoo while Kalamazoo College
Also attending were the meets Concordia at 9 p.m.
Misses Joyce Arens, Geneva
Meiste. Dorothy Meiste, Bever-
Kenyon handed the Hornets
their first loss in five games
ly Breuker, Barbara Meiste, Wednesday, 77-75 in the Civie
Barbara Van Der Kamp and opener. Jim Peters, who missed
Sharon Van Der Kamp. two f-ee shots with one second
Others invited were the Mes- left, led the Hornets with 25
„“rS.S K™, i'mW. 1 EaV’S,
attic eaves forcing apart insula- aut0 was 8Jruck head-on by a Mae Elickson. lead but the Hornets led 57-52
lion in wiring leading to a I C?r dny,erI by Joe (,uaJardo- 17, Miss Van Der Kamp will be- early inthe second half before
chicken coop. 0 Columbia Ave. Guajardo come bride of Calvin Breu- Kenyon regained the lead. Ken-
The family was across the told.,p?llde he bad swerved to ker on March 6. 1 yon had 34 of 65 for 52 per cent
road visiting neighbors at the av°,d h'tUn8 jhe r®ar °f J <;ar - and the Hornets, 30 of 89 for
time and thev saw smoke com- 1 wh!cb &io^ ln fronf of b,s' Coketail Party Held 1 34 cent-6—8 Before Formal Dance
after police set a staked on £ a r ‘ ‘ for mless
Van Wagoner Rd near 168th °»>er (ire departments, no ; ^ care^
Ave. at 6 p m. Wednesday on a ^re eqU,pment could ** call-'dr'™8 Wl,h
Guajardo was issued tickets
for
li-
call that a person had seen some
subjects leave some beer there.
driving and
no operators
cense on his person.
Sheriff's officers were on the
mal Monday evening at the
home of Miss Barbara Horn at
330 West 28th St.
The group returned Tl a m sce“' ^  a ^ Ticket Pair Following
1, Wednesday to pick up the beert^3" ltems furralure was Mishap Near Zeeland
1 at Which time officers rounded
i them up. Ai. „ — ZEELAND - Both drivers
I Rohne waived examination on Miscellaneous Shower volved in a two-car collii 4 ........ v
1 a nighttime breaking and enter- { Honors Miss Linda Kamer at 6:30 P m , s%ufnday at fo® in' ®ob yrne: Jan Sasamoto, Dick yeurink, g ...... 0
1 ing charge before Justice Law- Mils Linda Kamer, bride-clect tersect,on of ^*21 and 10bf ?^ai?"aa,r; Barb Horr
i rence De Witt Wednesday and of Howard Fletcher, was honor- tAve- were issued tidkets by Ot- Jm Klungle.
J furnished $2,000 bond for his ed at a miscellaneous shower td^d (ouny Sheriffs deputies, q • ^ i/: oa
1 appearance in Circuit Court Jan. | last Friday evening. Miss Kam- c* B!?71er’ .21, 0 ? ly C. r K ' 80/
n 17. The other two adults were er’s grandmother, Mrs Ray- v8* 34 ... • Holland, was cit- Dies in Grand Haven
V !«? l.0u£ arr.a£.ed t0day ™0nd.£:_B™'rrae‘ and her.a.unt' S X ad!sunc°e S HenrTJ' GRAND HAVEN - Or,
turned over to Probate Court.
ijI Divorce Granted
tesses ocnuunng. id, oi /i.i Mate ai., ou, oi .iia ivonn rut
A two course lunch was serv- ! “ol,and‘ was char*«i with mak* J/ di®d unexpectedly at h
ed and games were played. an 'mProtPerl lef .tuIJ- ^  'ate Sunday afternoon
Present were Mrs Richard According to deputies both au- He was born in Grand Have
M.ss Betty Gunn Van Haitsma. Zeeland, was whc" Schuuri"« ^  d°w" *» was ,or ^ ™pioyed r“c * V. 1 2
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gunn of awarded a divorce decree m M ’• ‘ r- ,, », _____ make a left turn, and Brower’s as a foreman at the Peer'
and Delinquent Behavior of Succumbs ot His Home
Youth” will start Jan. 8 from
7 to 10 p.m. David G. Tilden. 73. of 17
Registrations may be made at West 14th St., died Monday
K “ Xnt reg- ^ HasUr, 1- St and of .heir three chiidren. ‘ .T Mrs! Supervise Ice Skating
from Sturgis where he was a Mrs. Harold Haasevoort ot route ij . ^ - Ear|e Brummei At Three Loca( Rink’
Hope (77)
FG FT PF TP
Overman, f .301 6
C. Van Wieren,f . 2 3 2 7
Potter, c .704 14
G. Van Wieren, g 3 1 1 7
Venhuizen, g .. ..920 20
Anker, c ...... 0 0 4 0
Walters, g ..... ...4 0 1 8
Palmer, f ........3 1 1 7
Simons, g ........2 0 0 4
Korver, c . . . ...020 2
Poppink, f ..... ...0 0 0 0
V ...  2 0 2
Kramer, g .... ..001 0
1 Buys, g ....... ... 0 0 3 0
i Totals ...... 33 11 18 77
Concordia (66)
FG FT PF TP
Tiemann. f ....... 5 8 2 18
Chaplin, f ......101 2
Ruppert, c ..,...4 2 2 10
Akre, g ..103 2
Widenhofer, g . ...400 8
Groteluechen. f ..412 9
Sachtleben, g ..202 4
Rehmer,c . . . , ..  2 4
Krone, g ..... ..100 ’ 2
Schoenbeck, f ..310 7
Totals ...... . 26 14 14 6fl
Treated for Abrasions a"w di® maker '°r ma".v
Mary Ann Dykstra. 16, ot 159 J_' de_1_at' 2, Zeeland. Marriage LicensesOttawa County
1955.
He is survived by a sister.
Margaret, with whom he made! Officials: Al Cater and Wally
| his hmne. A sister, Etta, died Wrench, both of Kalamazoo.
Dec. 20, 1962; a brother, John. _
.July 1, 1963, and another sister, ju(|gment |s Soug|,t
In Court Civil Cose
East 94th St was treated and teIdedlh‘; cil> Mission here Pfple of all ages in the Hoi- Julius Dirk.se. 46. and Mabel Marcia DriSg.^t^oSS: vi£d «f C Jeltoon^snd'vT.n Clara’ Jul>’ »• 1963
released from HollandktosnM Surviving is his wife.Mildred. £d “rea are mvtted to Hoi- Louise Woodford 47, both of way. Roseann Schoap Greg Raalte school rinks and at T ,
Tuesday afternoon for ibrasions u,Mr- Tllden served in World land Community T h e a t r e s (.rand Haven; Bradley P. Spra- Ritterby, Donna Dykstra, D. J. Smallenberg park with lights Two Cars Collide ' GRAND HAVFN Kilhnnrti
0?tayfaaceerann7lef.r ^ ‘ t^o pmti fwsvme' "im' Wi V°ni ^  ^ ^ 9 ,0"|hL n CarS ,lriVe" by S,t'phc" Mark Fi“ “ofw iTco To™
lacerations of the nosp — - , ‘n8 irom l0.lu P m 10 toopersMlie, Robert Bloom- Weerd, Jayne. Vander Hill. Al There will be no supervision Ouwenga, 18. of route 1, Zeeland started suit in nttnu/n rw..u
after the car she was driving Driver Cited After Crash part ic i nation ^ in ^ he'^theatre0.!; Grand Have^ TerL Jn d^n !q ^ huV^anM^y5: M,aX,Wl®r‘ t!,L,.M?ntel,°’ Washington and Donald La Vern Stepka. 28, ( Court Friday against Ronald
struck the rear of a truck driv- Mack E. Payne, 22.of !healre f S. t MW Dykstra, Jack Ny- and Apple Arenue sS Ss ^rroutriwo i Syl^h SVvS'tr $.«
en by Elmer Haaksma. 26, of Central Ave., was issued Mic'- “Guest In the Housl ' The 21 CWrlv^le “ ' 0?'y 'fT Wi" ? P»r°V',d' lhe in,erseclio" Plus court costs.' for the'bal-
Byron Center. Holland police ket Tuesday afternoon by Hoi- theatre workshop is Tated at ’ ^ sbnlr g„H f u SandyiedJt Lon*fellow and M»pte-.liah Ave. and Riley St. Ottawa ance owed to the firm on chat-
s'j.rr.tr,, rse sssssirr srsitsm -ivn -t- ^ m
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burke, 1 Grand Haven, the. transfer o!HaMt^y< wu ?idSedhfw,™w. Bertseh theTorner of Eighth ™ i f.u'ulu?i Wn-cipaLOhspuai, ! boo Mulder. 636 West 29th St I Sion from 1 lo 5:30 p.m. and .
title to a 1959 sedan. The de-
fendant must pay $20.60 costa.
*
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Vienna Summer School
To Offer Choice of Tours
Wed in Kanley Chapel
A new feature of the 1964
Hope College Vienna Summer
School will be a choice of study
tours, Dr. Paul Fried, director
of the program has announced.
Dr. Fried is chairman of the
History Department at Hope.
Students may register for ei-
ther the Romance Language
area tour or the German Lan-
guage Area tour.
The 16 -day Romance Lan-
guage tour will be headed by
Dr. Edward Savage of Hope’s
English department. Savage,
who has lived and traveled ex-
tensively throughout Europe
and the middle East, will lead
his group through France, Italy
and Austria.
Dr. Fried, who has directed
the Vienna program for the
past nine years, will lead the
other study tour through
France, Luxemburg, Germany,
Switzerland and Austria,. Both
groups will reach Vienna on
July 3 when the six week aca-
demic session will begin.
As in the past college credit
courses will be offered in both
the German #nd English lan-
guages and will be taught by a
European faculty.
At the end of the second
week of study there will be a
three - day trip to Prague,
Czechoslovakia, and at the con-
clusion of the fourth week of
study there will be an optional
trip to Budapest, Hungary or
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Both
trips will confront students with
the reality of Communist - con-
trolled Eastern Europe.
Following the academic ses-
sion in Vienna, students will
have the opportunity to visit
the world-famous Salzburg Mu-
' sic festival in Salzburg, Austria
as they travel independently for
20 days before reassembling in
Amsterdam for the flight to the
United States scheduled for
Sept. 3.
One of the outstanding as-
pects of the Vienna Summer
School is that it gives a student
the opportunity to study first-
hand the Austrian people and
their customs. While in Vienna,
students are housed in private
homes and take breakfast in
their respective homes .
The entire group has lunch in
the dining room of the Institute
of European Studies and for
evening meals, a cash refund
is given so that students may
visit different restaurants
where they can experiment with
Austrian dishes.
Anyone interested in attend-
ing the Vienna Summer School
may obtain a brochure or appli-
cation from Dr. Paul Fried in
Room 308 of Van Raalte Hall.
Local Office
Headquarters
For Campaign
The Holland Board of Public
Works office will again be the
headquarters for the annual
Mothers’ March, a traditional
part of the Greater Holland
March of Dimes campaign, it
was announced today by Willi-
am Halbert, local campaign
chairman.
The Mothers March to be held
Thursday, Jan. 30, will climax
the Greater Holland campaign
which will be staged the entire
month of January. Jan. 30 is the
birthday of the late Franklin D.
Roosevelt, founder of the na-
tional foundation. The Greater
Holland campaign covers the ci-
ty of Holland and Hollland and
Park Townships.
Zeeland
Miss Mary Watt, student at
the University of Michigan, and
Shirley Watt of Western Univer-
sity, Kalamazoo, arrived home
Friday to ai'end the holidays
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
James Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Faber spent
Christmas Day in White Cloud
with their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Janssen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks
are spending the holidays with
their daughter and family, Mr.
'Bnd Mrs. Don Schull in Portage.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber had
as their Christmas night guests
Mr. and Mrs. R. Essenburg,
Dale Faber. Judy Longcare, Mr. . , ... , ,
and Mrs. Cal Faber. Mr. and "‘"1! wedding of two Western
Mrs. Arnold Bos, Marcia and j M'^igan University students.
Eddie Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mlss Donna Gracc Moms'
All Star Band
Festival Set
In Hamilton
Engaged
HAMILTON— Plans are being
completed for the All Star band
festival of District No. 10 of
the Michigan State Band and
Orchestra Association to be held
this weekend in Hamilton High
School. The two-day event sched-
uled Friday and Saturday will
conclude with a concert at, 8
p m. Saturday with Dr. Dacho
Dachoff of Ferris State College
as guest conductor.
James Atwood, director of the
Hamilton High School band,
said the Class "B-C-D" All Star
Band is made up of the finest
musicians in the district. They
will assemble for rehearsals Fri-
day evening, will stay overnight
in the Hamilton area, and as-
semble again on Saturday for
rehearsal.
£
Jim Rynsburger Wins
Crown in Zeeland Meet
Gebben, 727 Goldenrod Ave.
) - ; - , ZEELAND - Jim Rynsburg-
ry • . ± |er, Zeeland High Junior, captur-
H OS pi id l NOtCS ed the 112-pound Holiday Invi-
“ >• »«•“
Friday were Daniel Zwier, 248 was named lhe (oumay’a
West 23rd St.; Janet Lee Yeney, outstanding wrestler.
106$ Lincoln Ave ; Pamela Kay Rynsburger received the Zee-
land Lions Club outstanding
award following the
coin Ave.; Mrs. Willis Brink, tourney m the Zeeland High
Fennville; Mrs Adrian De wh'ch attracted 800 fans.
Groot, 195 West 28th St ; Mrs. defending 95-pound . tale
William Moerdyk, 120 West 14th Sh.tadorf “
St ; Mrs. Jimmy Wheeler, 764 Beldmg, 8-7 in the finals
Lillian St.; Benjamin Vandcn
Berg. 18!) West 13th St.; Cole-
man Davison. Fennville; Bern-
ard Carter Van Langevelde. 286
West 28th St.; John Bush, Wil-
Mrs. Rose Zuidema, 1055 Lin- wrest,er
Arlene Van Der Meulen
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Van Der l°w Park, Holland.
, Meulen, 740 East Central. Zee- . Discharged Friday were Dav-
Plans call for a banquet to land, announce the engagement ](} Van Langevelde. 87 East 18th j.. fj |g
be served at the High School of their daughter, Arlene, to Cynthia Jo Boeve, 111!
Ronald W. Glass, son of Mr. and South Shore Dr.; Wesley An-
Mrs. Andrew Glass, 263 Peck ^e^s' J?9 L a k e w o o d
Two other Zeeland wrestlers
lost in the finals. Ed Heyboer
dropped a 10-9 decision to Alex
McPhearson of Lowell in the
1.38-pound finals and Ray Lutke
of Zeeland dropped a 7-6 deci-
sion to Mike Kuzinski of Farm-
ington Our Lady of Sorrows in
and a busy two-day event for
students who have been selected
to take part in the festival.
Griffith-
Armstrong
Rites Read
Baptist
of the
St., Zeeland.
Plans are being made for
summer wedding.
jt . "v
The New Richmond
Church was the scene
marriage Nov. 27 at 8 p.m of
Miss Peggy Patricia Armstrong
and Maurice Edgar Griffith Jr.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Maggie J. Armstrong, of 137^
East 15th St., and the late Mr.
Armstrong, and Maurice Grif-I
fith, of 1069 Legion Park Dr.,
and the late Mrs. Griffith. •
The double ring ceremonyMrs. Robert Harlan Jackson
Kanley Chapel in Kalamazoo , en brown wool suit with brown was performed by the Rev. Au-
was decorated with candles and accessories and a white mum dley Boeve. Dan M. Gilbert sang
corsage.
Charles Granger served as
best man with Allen Kain and
Carl Arendsen seating t h e
guests.
baskets of large chrysanthe-
mums on Dec. 20 for the eve-
and Mrs. Lilia Boeve was or-
ganist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Bruce Arm-
strong, wore a ballerina length
,r
Blvd.; Mrs. James Ploeg, 65
East Ninth St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Gordon 1 lock. 861 Lincoln Ave.;
jSwanie Lubben, 2511 142nd
Ave ; Gary Lee Meyer, 818
1 36th Ave.; Donna Lyons, 669
East Lakewood Blvd.; Fred
Sandy. 599 West 32nd St.; San-
dra Timmer, 87 Lakewood
,Blvd.; Pamela Joy Mazurek, 57
West 33rd St ; Mrs. Henry
Schutte, 501 West 21st St.; Dick
i Nieuwsma. 602 Plasant Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Pamela Gebben. 727 Goldenrod
Ave.; Mrs. Jimmy Wheeler, 764
Lillian St.; Mrs. Douglas Wald-
ron and baby, 1169 Wintergreen;
Benjamin Vanden Berg, 189
West 13th St.; Richard Smith,
route 1. Zeeland; Mrs. William
Haverdink and baby, 46780 De-
quindre. R o c h e s t e r, Mich.;
Clayton De Feyter, Spruce
Mich., Mrs. Donald Collier and
baby, 25' 2 East 13th Sf.; Mrs.
A reception for 100 guests was dress of nylon with fitted bodice
Start Memorial Fund
For Four Rupp Boys
GRAND HAVEN-A memor-
lal fund for the four Rupp boys,
who died with their mother,
Bos, Mrs. Mary Faber, Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nel- held in Kanley Chapel with Mrs. and long sleeves. She carried
Mrs. W. Faber, Mr. and Mrs. son A- Morrls of 322 wpl>' 16th Fred Bee,er in charge- Mrs A,‘ white and yellow roses.
John Bruursema and Jan and st • exchanged marriage vows len Vahue and Mrs Milford Mrs Faith Bruischart was
Eddie Bruursema. w,lh Robert Harlan Jackson, Hale Jr. served cake. Miss matron of honor Howard Fletch-
Mrs. John Klingenburg, Bev- son of HarIan Jackson of On- Marge Ogar poured coffee and er was ^ man. james Grif-
erly, and mother. Mrs. James tario, Calif., and Mrs. H. Jack- Miss Sue Blakeslee poured ^  brother of the groom, and
Vereeke, Mrs. John Yntema. of Allegan. The Rev. Cecil , punc-h. Miss He en Yntema was Joseph Rocheleau ushered.
Mrs. James Heuvelhorst and Scott of Scotts, Mich., perform- in charge of gifts. Following the ceremony a re-
Mrs. John Terpstra attended a «d the double ceremony For their wedding trip to tion was heid (or 8o' guests
Christmas party and potluck Given in marriage by her fa- southern California, the new at,he Holland Fish and Game
dinner and gift exchange at the the,r- the bnd,e W0Lre • Princess Mrs. Jackson wore a forest | club Mr and Mrs Richard
home of Mrs. Edson Nyhuis in ^ S°wn 0 embroidered ny- green suit and matching coat Brink were master and stress
Hudsonville. Ion organza featuring a square with black accessories. of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Jean Holtgeerts
The Chix ended with 44 points
to take fifth in Class B. Lowell
won the event with 83 points
followed by Belding, 70; Otsego,
57 and Farmington OLS. 53.
Sparta had 38; Allegan, 28 and
Rockford. 22
Grand Ledge took the Class A
trophy with 97 points while
Greenville had 65 and Godwin,
61. Other schools were Kalama-
zoo Loy Norrix, 42; Muskegon
Mona Shores. 41; Grand Rapids
Union. 35 and Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills. 15.
Clare South of Zeeland took
third place in the tourney with
a second period pin over Tim
Wessell of Lowell in the 165-
pound competition. Alex Plewes
of Zeeland lost to Craig Hoff-
man of Rockford. 7-6 in 103-
pound action and finished fourth
as did Keith Miyamoto of Zee-
land, wrestling at 133, who lost
a referee's decision to Steve
Bird of Belding. The referee
made the decision after the
wrestlers were tied in two over-
time periods.
Paul Betts of Muskegon MonaJohn Betksvoort route 4;
daughter, Helen Jean, to David 1 T?’ :lamiuon- . Greenville in 103-pound action.
J. Van Kampen. Z C°K Class A winnerV-95 - Al«
ofMMr.V“dKaffnHaZeIle Van SfU® I PaXlis.toa" ShLs;' n2 -
Kampen of 133 East 22nd St.
West Olive
Roger Jones, Muskegon Catho-
lic Central; 120 — Rick Niles,
Dr.; Linda Fischer, 263 Beach;
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 127 West
>“! S‘ ; M.f Wils?.n:  Godwin; 127 - Percy Browley,66 Perr St.. Ca Strong, 487 Godwj ,33 _ Ral ^ WanleV
136th Ave.; Gerrit Prins 524 Grand I/edge; 138 _KDave Keb.
Warren Maat has returned to Graafschap Rd Harry Broe, j Grand Ledge; 145 — Ralph
his home after a IMay business ^  teh3'sFir^;lrSs,EUgCne Fletcher. Grand Ledge; 154 -
Mrs. Wesley Faber entertain- "ecklme and tiered floor-length' On their return from Calif- „ Ten Brinl( were at l e a ^ Smith 514 West 17th St. Tom Redinj Muskesgon Cath.
ed with a candlelieht holidav skirt. A seed pearl cap held in orma Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will I Mr QfUi Mrc  10 ^ew YorK and uni0. Discharged Su nday were ni;r rpntrai- uk nipt
birthday tea Tuesday evening Place ber fingertip veil. She be at home at 171 Thomas St, S’ k w N1 at ^  ch ^wl Anthony Bortels spent a few Janet Lee Yenney, 1055 Lincoln j^gg1 iso - BobT^t*i > w parriprl thmo atunt mumc Allmion 1 oCKPll WPlC p rlui/C in Wnllanrl llncmtal ror*onf _ A 170 • QmiKstn r\n U/aarrl 'IT’7 . ® _ __ ' _
- >. - »"• «*« *•
an aftermath of an accident
Plewes of Holland Mr and Mrs suit witb matching aqua and Omega. He is presently major- ! Jefferson, Port Austin. jn Hamilton Monday evening.
Lloyd Plewes and family and b,ack hat- A Siant mum corsage ing in education at Western Sandra Veveberg, Mary Bar-
completed her ensemble. The Michigan University, Kalama- |“|op6 DrOfTIQMr. and Mrs. Dwight Wyngar
den and Diane were guests of
their mother, Mrs. Della
Mrs. Alma F. Denison, and their Plewes on Christmas Day.
stepfather, Donald Denison, Mrs. Helen Busis and daugh-
early Christmas Day in a tragic ter Margaret Eggan spent a few
fire in Spring Lake township, days with her children, Mr. and
has been started by neighbors Mrs. Harold K. Johnson and
in the Strawberry Point area, j family and Mr. and Mrs. David
and -at noon Friday *41.10 had Snow and family in Momence,
been donated. 111.
Services for Mr. Denison were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tyink munity Theatre’s next produc-
held today at the Spring Lake spent Christmas with Mr. and; tion “Guest in the House” will
Prpsbyteurian Church and rites Mrs David H. Tyink and chil.|be held Thursdav and Frid
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Mon- n’yA M” M-‘’ u Al'"'
day for the mother and four
groom’s mother selected a gold- 1 zoo.
T ryouts Set
At Theatre
Workshop
Tryouts for the Holland Corn-
sons. Burial will be in Spring
Lake cemetery.
Neighbors of the family start-
ed the memorial fund to buy
something for Holmes elemen-
tary school which will be a
memorial to Ixiuis. David, Billy
and Allen Rupp, students at the
school in Spring Lake village.
Cause of the fire, in a small
frame home on the south edge
of Spring Lake, i.ear the coun-
try club and the cemetery, is
not known.
Crew Stops Train
To Deliver Gifts
dren and r. and rs. H. ex-
ander in Le Grange. Ind. |Jan- 2 and 3 at the Theatre
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berg- 1 Workshop, 176 East 19th St,
horst and Mr. and Mrs. Sher-lfrom 7:30 to 10 p.m.
wood Vander Woude of Ann Ar-
bor traveled to Knoxville, Tenn,
to spend the Christmas holiday
with their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis and
children.
R. L. Brower, Zeeland High
School Band director, led the
high school student body in
singing Christmas carols be-
fore school adjourned Friday.
The Christmas program conclud-
ed with the singing of “Joy To
The World.” A brass sextet con-
sisting of Ann Van Dorp. Roger
Sneller, Bruce Formsma, Kit
Carston, Roger Wiersma and
gram with Christmas music.
GRAND HAVEN— The Chesa- 1 fVn:0 unffmon nniinoj nPft
peake & Ohio line sent four |
“Santas” to visit two - year old |
Suzari Vrablic of Ferrysburg
Christmas Eve.
The freight train stopped
along the side of her home
Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. and the
crew of three brought gifts for
the child, who was struck by
the train while playing Oct. 18.
One was a “Huckleberry
Hound” ride’em toy to replace
the rocking horse she was trying
to pull off the tracks Oct. 18,
when she was hit. Other gifts
December Snow
Breaks Record
Holland has had 66 inches of
snow so far this month, accord-
ing to Weather Observer Bob
Edwards. This is an all-time
record and considerably more
The cast requires seven
women, six men and one 10-
year-old girl.
“Guest in the House” is an
engrossing play about a subur-
ban couple who give houseroom
to a female guest and regret
it later. A sharply effective
play, it is amusingly close to
farce and tragedy.
Tryouts are open to all per-
V/omen Accountants Hold
Christmas Dinner Meeting
The American Society of Wo-
men Accountants held their an-
Rehearsals
Are Begun
tels and Lola Overway were on
the honor roll at Zeeland High
School in the last semester.
Among the Christmas gather-
ings held here, were Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Zwigluizen and Diane
Tuesday they attended ader way for the next produc-|Qn
ep “
Friend Hotel. Fifteen members 1 [,re. on lbe J9urtb Goor of tht
were present. Science building. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vildheerentertained their children on
One of the members, Miss1 The P*ay’ £^1^ ^th ' ^ednesday- Thev are tbe Rev
Estella Karsten, showed pic-iseason’ 18
tures and gave tier impressions Heads" bv J®an Cocteau-
of a European trip. A short Because ,be length of the
and Mrs. Russel Sybesma and
children of Muskegon. Mr. and
; Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink and
business meeting was held, and ^ Dof v^,„Plaky'„ I Shelley of Hamilton, Mr. and
Miss Ruth Kronemeyer took , , , .  , „ OA
charge of the social hour curta,n t,me from 8:30 P m- to
Games were played, carols ? P m- Ticket reservations may
sung and gifts exchanged.
P‘ li8#™ o8™ C^g<i^ Mrs. Gerben Voitberg and two
^ " children from East Crisp and
Three Sentenced
In Circuit Court
Dale at home.
The John Redder family at-
tended the Klinge families at , f ^
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac I ^ thls ^ .Pcrlod lf
Ave.; Reuben De Weerd 377 ,]e MuskegB0„ Mona shorcs a;d
Marquette; Mrs. Jack Miller
and baby, 436 Alice, Zeeland;
Mrs. Robert Schoon and baby,
1090 West 27th St.; Mrs. Rich-
ard Sembler, 1170 Waukazoo
Dr.; John Wyma. 353 West
40th St.; Letcia Buen, 63 West
First St.; Gary Lee Meyer, 818
136th Ave.
Ask Drivers to Check
License Expiration
heavyweight — Bob Logan, Kal-
amazoo Loy Norrix.
Class B winners— 95 — Bob
McNich, Belding; 103 — Jerry
Lipscomb, Lowell; 112 — Ryns-
burger; 120 — Dale Ellis, Alle-
gan; 127 — Mike Foss, Lowell;
133 — Dick Watson, Otsego; 138
— McPherson; 145 — Jim Chic-
kering. Belding; 154 — Stan Se-
cosky, Farmington Our Lady of
Sorrows; 165 — Mike LaFond,
Farmington OLS; 180 — Kuzin-
ski. Farmington OLS and heavy-
weight — Bill Spaman, Allegan.
Mrs. Weerstra
Succumbs at 61
be made by calling the thea-
tre, and all reservations must
be picked up by 7:45 p.m. on
the nights of the production. Bytivoti iiTauer“'on‘aiWtmrs 1 driv'r “P®!**.!0 ^  out of state
The technical staff is com- day on the expiration date.
posed of students. Julie Blough; ‘The Richard Diemers spent - 
is the stage manager and busi- chris(mas Dav with the Abe Christmas Get-Together
GRAND HAVEN - Three family in Boreulo. Held by Tubergan Family
The Sheriff’s office today re-
minded area motorists to check
their operators’s licenses to
make sure they begin the new
year with valid driving permits.
Checks on many local drivers
have revealed that a large num-
ber are driving illegally with :
expired operators’ licenses, sher- Mrs. Sam Weerstra, 61, of 377
iff’s officers said. Central Ave^ died Sunday even-
Persons who will be out of ing at the Holland Hospital fol-
Michigan when their licenses lowing a lingering illness. Sht
expire were reminded that they was bom in the Netherlands and
should apply for a new license came to this country in 1955
before leaving the state. Norm- 1 from Canada,
ally drivers’ licenses are not Surviving besides the husband
renewed until 90 days before are nine brothers and sisters,
they expire, but special provi- 1 living in Australia, Germany
sions have been made making and the Netherlands,
it possible to renew licenses be-
*ilpaytal(mnu*
The annual Christmas get-to-
gether of the Tubergan^ family
was held Friday evening at the
sons in the Holland area who persons were sentenced in Ot- i j8 Guy Seaman. Scene . The Warren Maats took din-
might be interested in theatre, j tawa Circuit Court Monday Jesl?,n .aIr construction is being ner with ^  john Maat family
on the stage or backstage. Pre- * ^ |band,ed .by. Bob Duntf°n: uP°n in Legion Park on Christmas.
vious experience is not neces- 1 r , Kardux is in charge of lighting - -------------- v .. ...... 0 . .....sary. C,ordon K Green- 27. and des|gn and execution, and also i . y / ninnpr HpU Holland Fish and Game Club-
Playbooks for pre-tryout re- Ronald Brown, 26, both of >s s°und jnnsultant. house,
viewing may be obtained from Grand Haven, charged with • Marcia Voight heads the light- ror De Nooyer Employes Present were ‘ Mrs. Henry
£ree‘?LGe?.rge „Stlggerda breaki"8 a"d entering at the |l!g ... ....... I Tubergan. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Agere included, a big stuffed . t0taied 6 inches, listing 3 inches
poodle, candy canes and 35 lol- 1 Saturday and 3 inches Sunday.
“Pep8- . , . Last year Holland had 137.5
The girl suffered a severe inches of snow (or the 1962^3
skull fracture in the mishap but scason A tolal 0, 50 5 inches (e,,
is recovering. Her parents are jn December, 47 inches in Janu-
at EX 6-4049 after 7:30 p.m. ,w_.for p;™, , . D
Those who cannot attend the ; Walte,r “ 'a™ >n Robin-
tryouts may make special ar- j 80n townsblP> were sentenced
rangements with Mr. Steggerda. to serve s,x months in Ottawa
Technical Director Cliff Owen county jail. Both also were
invites anyone interested in P,aced on p r o b a t i o n for 18
working on any of the crews months and must pay $50 costs
such as costumes, properties, fac.h> Tbey are charged with
sound, lighting, set painting or J8kin8 a chain saw from the
set building contact him during 'Plantpk farm-
than the 50V4 inches which fel! tryouts or by telephone at „
in December 1962 EX 64596 or the Theatre Work- ed wdh driving while his opera-
Fsimwfall during the weekend ^ p at EX 6-2021. .^nse was suspended.
the Tony Vrabli^s, Fifth St.,
Ferrysburg.
Holland Duplicate Bridge
Announces Winners
ary and 26 inches in February.
Greatest depth on the ground
was 42 inches the latter part of
January. Depth on the ground
today was 12 inches.
Miss Gretchen Steffens and Abel Abbinqo. 84 Dies
Miss Anne Blocksma were the |n Gr(]nd H(]ven H()spjta|
first place winners in the Hol-
land Duplicate Bridge Club
at the Hotel Warm Friend
Sunday. , Jake Boersema and
Mrs. Russell Vrieling were the
runner-up pair. William Wood
GRAND HAVEN - Abel Ab-
bingo, 84, of 423 Jackson St.,
Grand Haven, died in Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital Mon-
day. He had been ill for
tor’s license was
second offense, was sentenced
to pay fine and costs of $100 or
serve 30 days in jail.Hamstra Family Has
Christmas Eve Party
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hamstra Auxiliary Hears
entertained at a Christmas Eve Reports at Meeting
party last Tuesday evening at
their home, 582 Pine Crest Dr.
Present were Mrs. Fred
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Several reports on December
activities highlighted the busi-
ness meeting of the Veterans of
S' and ' soib,U Chippy, ^ Jackie 8 1
and Tommie, Mrs. Marilyn Ya-
kaitis, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ham-
Thursday in the Post Home.
Mrs. Paul Dalman, hospital
ctr« anH Mr anH MrcTopniH chairman, reported that Christ-
stra and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald I mas gifts as^e|| as (fUj[ cake
Hamstra and sons, Jerry. Stan,
Ricky, Randy and Ken, all from
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Hamstra and children,
Sandy, Barb. Pam and, Steve
and cookies had been presented
to the auxiliary’s two “adopted”
veterans, and that clothing for
both men and women had been
given to the veterans. The au-
xiliary also assisted at two
the sound crew. Costume de-1 Robert J. De Nooyer enter- Laarman and family. Mr. and
signer and crew head is Ruth tamed his employes at the 11th Mrs ^ Tubergan and family,
De Boer. Billie Chain is in ------ 1 J ----- U“,J 6
charge of the property crew.
annual Christmas dinner held and jyjrs Bernard Meiste
Wednesday at the American Le- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Makeup consultant is Douglas gion Country Club. Special Essenburg and family, Mr. and
McCullough and makeup crew guest was district manager of Mrs. Ray Tubergan and family,
head is Carol Wagner. Dottie Chevrolet and his wife. Mr. and Mr. and ‘Mrs. Jim Kruithoff and
Snyder is business and house Mrs. Paul Naour of Kalamazoo, family, Mr. and Mrs. Geraldmanager. Special awards were present- Hamstnfand family, Mr. and
Crew mambers follow: Stage ed to employes who have had Mrs. Marvin Tubergan and
crew - Ed Marsilje, Kathy ten years of service. They were family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Lend, Gordy Korstange, Laura- 1 Doris Diekema. Jake Visser. ; Lundy and family, Mr. and
lee Barratt, Mary Rich, Anya Paul Vroon and Ray Wenke. The Mrs. ‘Henry Tubergan Jr„ Mr.
Gale, Jennifer McGilvray; cos- annual salesman of the year
tumes— Kirk Rottschafer, Mary
Ann Bicking, Joan Medema,
Marian Greiner; makeup — Pat
MacEachron, Sharon Fontier,
award went to Ray Wenke.
A short filmstrip was shown
and a group of Hope College
students known as the New
Ruth Hagamasy. Barb Brunson, World Minstrels sang. Christ-
Beth Costing; lighting— Marsha mas carols were sung by the
Zomoida, Dave Piet, Cynthia
Segedin, Don Battjes; proper-
ties, Kathy Leseman, Linda
Munro; business, — Mel And-
ringa, Linda Kaylor.
The cast consists of Carol
Kuyper as the Queen, Dirk
Walvoord as Felix von Willen-
stein, Leon Van Dyke as Count
von Foehn, Douglas McCullough
as Stanislas, Marcia Newhouse
as Edith von Berg, and Jim
Howell as Tony.
group and gifts were presented.
and Mrs. Dwayne Tubergan and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Dyke and .Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ley Zylman.
The mineral cassiterite yields
tin.
YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR
HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND
PERIODIC CHECKUPS. Jirt one
carbon-coated spark plug can rob
even a 4-cylmder engine of 25% of
its power. It also wastes gas and
brings undue strain on other engine
components. So have your car en-
gine checked regularly ... it really
pays. And it also pays to check the
better mileage you'll
get on car insurance
with State Farm Mutual.
Call me today!
Hats Off!
..... .. . ......... . from Pennsylvania.’ — aiow B<K,uucu « iwu
and William Lawson were third I the" past year Bom in the Neth- During the evening a hall was parties, one for children of VFW Strikes Parked Car
while Mr. and Mrs. James eriands he came to the area made to two brothers. Glenn and and auxiliary members and the A car driven by Henry M.
Brown placed fourth. 72 years ago. He was a self Milton Hamstra, both of whom other for underprivileged chil- Schwarz, 17, of 231 West 23rd
Winners of the previous club | employed commercial fisherman reside with their families in dren. both held at the club St, struck a parked car ownedtmployed
md owne<game were Miss Sandy Bell and and d his own tug.
James Dressel while Mr. and! Surviving are two sisters,
Tucson, Ariz. *
Mrs. Clete Merillat were second.
The next club game will be
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Peoples State Branch /Bank in
the Northgate Shopping Plaza.
Mrs. Etta Fischer of (I r a n d
Haven with whom he made his
home and Mrs. Nellie Lange of
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., as well
as several nieces and nephews.
house.
After the business meeting
bv Mrs.The exploding harpoon, which lunch was served
revolutionized whaling, was in- George Vander Wal’s committee
vented in Tonsberg, Norway; a The next meeting is scheduled
town more than one thousand .for Jan. 9 at 8 p.m. in VFW
years old. - hall.
by Donald Lawton of 257 West
36th St. at 9:15 p.m. Thursday
in front of 198 East Eighth St..
Holland police said. Schwarz
tiiftd police a third auto had forc-
ed him to veer to the right into
the parked auto.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES V
1963
at 9
•4
CHET
» BAUMANN
BOB
Despite the tragic events and
reversals of the last 12 months, 1963
still was a year of more p^ace than war — more
joy than sorrow — more hope than despair. Let's
all do our part to make 1964 more of every-,
thinn oood and less of anything undesirable.'
HOUAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
AGENT AGENT
Your Slaio Farm Your Slat* Farm
iamlly Imuranct family Inauranc*man mao *
PHONES
EX 6 8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
•TATI FARM
Mutual AulomoWa Insuuix* Cdihtwny
Home Ollice . Hloominglon, IlkMiS
___ * . ^ ^ ^ . ______ _
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Necrology of 7963
JANUARY
1. Mr*. There** Ttncio*, 77, of
FennvIUe.
I, Alex Maty**, 75, of S*ur»-
tuek.
S. Henry J. De Boe, 64. of S57
We*t 18th St.
4. Miss Mary Crock, 85. of Sau-
gatuck.
4. Mr*. David (Jennie) Smith,
71, of Mlddlevllle, formerly of
Holland.
7. The Rev. H. J. Steunenberg.
of Orange City, Iowa, formerly ofAllendale. „ ^
10 Mr*. Neal (Carrie) Bu*h, 72.
formerly of 100 Ea*t 15th St., died
*n Kalamazoo.
II. Mr*. Margaret Downey, 81, of
M6 Bluebell Ct.
11 C.lnllu Shareen Bouma, 3-
and
MARCH
2. William De Witt. 94. formerly
of Holland, die* In Rudyard.
3. Mr* Mable Nye, 90. of
Cange* Townahlp.
4. Mr*. Nellie Sneller, 76, of
2298.104th Ave.
5. Mr*. Hiram H. Klelnhekiel,
82. of route 5.
8. Mr*. Jame* Prelesnlk, 83, of
West Olive.
5. Daniel P Meeuwttn, 81, of
325 We*t Main Ave. Zeeland.
5. John Van Den Berg. 79 for-
merly of Park Townahlp, dies In
Tampa, Fla.
6. George Wright Sr., 69. of 248
Riley St.
7. Abel Elder*. 86. of 971 Lin-
coln Ave.
7. Simon Wul*. 84, of 513 East
month old daughter of Mr. «.™lM ,
Mr* ^ rdB.>um, oKJv.u^hOUve
8. Miss Jennie Rlksen, 74, of 381
form,rly of HnlUnd. dM In Ml*' D1„nll, Sr.. 0, 18*3
11 Phinin Thom** Weisharh Sr South Maple St., Zeeland.
''el*harh Sr- 9. Harm Schulte, H4. of Port
Jj JnSnn"!, V.n Dyke, 83, or|S*J?™ Tmvn.hip (mule 1, We.t
route 1.
13. Mr*. Ida Laarman, 64, of 340
| Olivet
1 9. Ren Hammer. 75. of 30 Di-
vision St., Zeeland.
9. John R. Emmlck, 66, of 124
East Ninth St
9. John Henry Scheiber, 81, of
Taylor St., West Olive.
B Oliver E Hansen, 63. former-
1 Fast Saueaturk of Holland, die* In Mlnneapo-
r’4. •M,r* 69’ o' " io Mm"«. Francli Workman. 80,
rT Gonnrd V. BJork. 87. »'
Clearwater, formerly of Holland. ' _1' ./.rank Ka> *sla,eri 01
VI r« ! a a n not t o Vcvrtntn HA | ftf“lonU
10. John Flleman, Sr., 82, of
East Sixth St.
13. Harold Richard De Pree. 56,
of 321* College Ave.
13. David f. Vereeke, 69. of Zee-
land, former mayor of Zeeland.
14. Frederick Knoll. 31, of route
15. Mr*. Jeannette Fortuln, 83, i
of 2 West 18th St.
16, Mr*. Grace Bradshaw Per-
kin*, 83, of Marne, formerly of
Holland.
16. Mr*. Mary Ewenburg, 75. of
Port Sheldon Township, route 2.
16. Wendy Ann Wasclnk, one-
day-old daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Carl H. Waulnk of 1710 Wauka-
loo Dr .
17. Mr*. Evelyn Hoeksema, 59,
of 300', West 18th St. die* In
Grand Haven.
17. Mr*. Grace Gebben, 82. of
Zeeland, die* In Clearwater, Fla.
17. Cornle J. Westrate, 64. of
323 West 19th St., die* In Braden-
ton, Fla.
19. Mr*. George H. Nile*, 81, of
Zeeland.
19. Mr*. Luca* Groenhof, 77, of
Zeeland.
20. John Woltman, of New Buf-
falo, formerly of Holland, died In
Michigan City, Indiana.
20. MrafElleen A Fenrlch. 54, of
wn Townahlp.
H. Laarman, 75, of
Laketo i
21 John
route 2.
22. Mr*. John A. Machlela, 62,
of Zeeland.
22. C. Olen Keel, 57, of 355 Har-
rison Ave.
23. Sandra Ann Van Domelen.
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Donald Van Domelen o! 20>x
East 26th St.
24. William Shagonaby, 81, of
Hamilton.
24. Garry Overway, 55, of 54
West 33rd St.
25. John H. Tie»enga, 67, of 28
East 19th St.
25. Ben E. Benson, 81, of Vlr-
gina Park.
25. Mrs. Muriel Shaw, 74, of
FennvIUe.
27. Mr*. Gerrlt Mulder, 74, of
route 2.
27. William Haverdlnk, 83, of
Hamilton.
27. John Romeyn, 79, of 364
North River Ave.
28. Lloyd Vedder, 42, of
Haye* Ave. died In Fla.
29. Fred G. Dorgelo, 78, of 103
West 28th St.
29. Harold De Pree, 60, of Chi-
cago, formerly of Holland.
29. Mrs. Bertha Lessman, 68, of
Saugatuck Township.
29. Mrs. John G. Hagelskamp,
58, of Otsego, formerly of East
Saugatuck.
30. Mr*. Nell Barry, 67, of 116
West 13th St.
30. Mr*. Vernon Car»ello, 37, of
Lyons, Illinois, formerly of Hol-
land.
30. Hledl Jo Mullett, day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Rodney
Mullett of 283', 3 Central Ave.
31. Mrs. Earl McNeil of Tecum-
•eh, formerly of Holland.
31. Mrs. Katie Brondyke, 89, of
182 Reed Ave.
304
FEBRUARY
1. John J. De Vries, 70. of route
2. Zeeland, formerly of Borculo.
1. Mrs. Sophie Van Tak, 80, of
229 East Ninth St.
1. Mr*. Warren (Clol*) Duell, 81,
of FennvIUe.
2. Willard J. Welling, 44, of 22
West 17th St.
3. Mrs. Gertrude Copieman of
Santa Barbara, Calif., formerly of
Holland, die* In Santa Barbara.
3. Leopold J. Kowalke, 74, of
1606 Jerome St., Virginia Park.
3. Melesa Ral Geerlings. three-
week-old daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Eldon Geerlings. 218 South Ma-
ple St., Zeeland.
3. George Middleton, 78. of Alle-
gan, formerly of FennvIUe.
3. Mr*. Albert (Gozlnai Aalber*.
73. of 3495 Port Sheldon Rd., Hud-
son vllle.
6. Mrs. John H. Van Huls, 77. of
76 West 17th St.
6. Bert Cook, 64, of Zutphen
(Hudsonville. route 3i.
7. Casper Belt, 88, of 130 East
Ninth Si.
2047 Lake way.
10. John Hulzenga, 73, of 201
East Ninth St.
10. Mr*. John (Albertha) New-
house, 78. of 5072 Port Sheldon
Rd., Hudsonville.
11. Mr*. Nella Kraak, 67, of 216
Colonial St., Zeeland.
12. William Meeuwsen. 74, of
route 2. Zeeland.
12. Louis Laman, 96, formerly
of Holland, dies In Grand Haven.
13 Miss Helene E. Pelgrlm. 77,
of 197 W'eit 12th St.
14. Gerrlt J Bus»le*. 59, of Bor-
culo (route 1, Zeeland).
14. Ben J. Brandsen, 67. Olive
Township (route 2, Holland).
15. Jerome Lee Wordern. Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wor-
den, formerly of Holland, dies at
Interlochen.
16. Henry Srhuttema, 69, of 5877
School Ave., Hudsonville.
16. Mrs. Albert Walcott, 79, of
Allendale.
16. Mr*. Minnie Meyer, 87, of
route 1. FennvIUe.
16. William Seth Bryan. 73, of
New Richmond.
21. John S. Bouwers, 76, of 58
Lee St., Zeeland.
21. Mrs. Fannie Brouwer, 93,
formerly of Drenthe, dies In Cut-
lervlUe.
21. Danny Lee Jousma, three-
month-old-son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jousma. 438 Plasman Ave.
21. Lynnard Tanls, 80, of 427
Central Ave.
22. Adolph C. Franck, 62, of 315
Butler St., Saugatuck.
22. Jacob Rlemsma. formerly of
Borculo, dies In Tampa, Fla.
23. Katherine Lynn Bleeker, 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Bleeker, route 1. Hamilton.
23. Robert O. Sloan, 70, of 232
Maple Ave.
24. Mr*. Jane Redder, 37. wife
of Thomas Redder of 20 Frank-
lin St.. Zeeland.
24. Mrs. Roslna H. (Stone) Car-
rol. 73, of Hess Lake, formerly of
Olive township.
24. Albert Kortman, 50, of 343
West 22nd St.
25. Albert E. Lampen, 75, of 552
College Ave.
25. Jacob A. Llevense, 58, of 171
East 15th St.
26. Mrs. John Brieve, 71, of 906
136th Ave.
26. Mrs. John A. Hume. 58. for-
mer resident of Holland and Grand
Haven areas, dies In Chicago.
26. Mrs. Minnie Tuttle, 79, of 618
East Main, FennvIUe.
28. The Rev. D. Koolker, former
minister of Holland, dies In Pen-
ney Farms, Fla.
29. Mr*. Joe Westratt, 78, of
route 2.
31. Mr*. Helen Edlng, 83, of
Hamilton.
31. Herman Tien. 91, of Re»t
Haven.
31. Mr*. Anna Mulder, 84, wife
of Lawrence Mulder of 143 South
State St., Zeeland.
APRIL
1. William Meengi, 80, Vrle»land
(route 3 .Zeeiandi.
2. Dr. Ira W. Weeding, 58,
Chippewa Point, die* In Braden-
ton, Fla.
3. Max Marcotte, 55, 247 We«t
23rd St.
4. Jacob Boerien, 74. Oakland,
(route 3. Zeeland).
4. Henry J. Garvellnk, 83. 140
East 48th St.
4. Melvin J. Van Der Ble, 41,
472 Dlekema Ave
4. Charley De Wy*. 67, 46 Ea*t
McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
4. Mr*. Evelyn Rolph. 97, Caico
Township.
4. Mrs. Lena Stremler, 91, Bor-
culo.
6. Mr*. Lucy Spencer, 92, Fenn-
vllle.
6. Barbara Chase Guilford. 18.
route 3, Zeeland, fatally Injured
In car crash at Lakewood Blvd.
and North Shore Dr.
7. Harold W. Branam, 43, for-
mer Nunica area resident, drowns
MAY
1. Frank- Van Siooten, 65, of
route 1. West Olive.
2. Shannon Michael Ro*e, 2
mo*., »on of Mr. and Mr*. Calvin
Row, die* In Germany.
3. Mr*. Lena Helnen, 91, of
FennvIUe.
3. Bert M. Hartgerlnk, 75, of
609 Bay Ave.
4. Mr*. Della Vogt, 83, of 209
College Ave.
4. Harry Slotman, 75, of route
3, Holland.
4. Henry G. Slotman, 78, of 360
Lincoln Ave, Zeeland.
4. Gerrlt H. Ballast, 40, of 776
Myrtle Ave.
4. Matt Wilson, 67, die* In Ari-
zona
5. Mr*. Ann Brower, 46, of 878
East Eighth St.
5. Mrs. Nellie Hull Dodge, 71. i
of Martin.
6. Mrs. Eta G. Bus* Dick, 80.
died In Wayne, Penn.
7. Mrs. Sena Lodenstein, 76, of
188 West 21st St.
10. Anthony I'lman, 86. of Fenn-
vllle.
10. Mrs. France* P. Fenrlch, 70,
of route 1, East Saugatuck.
11. Mrs. John Van Putten, 81,
of 8 East 17th St.
11. Guy B. Rutherford, 81, of
666 Midway Ave.
11. George Walz. 87. of Douglas.
11. Mlnser Jongekryg, 61, of
route 2, Holland.
12. Cornelius Houtman, 59, of '
229 West 11th St.
12. Robert Todd, le, of 212 West
10th St.
13. Ralph Vlsser, 84, died In
Randolph, Wls.
14 Mary K. Me Lean, 36, of 129
West 12th St.
16. Charles R. Pelfer, 57, of 375
Central Ave.
20. Mr*. Walter Naber, 67, of
East Holland.
20. Mrs. Mary Reeve Bender, 78,
dies In Grand Rapids.
24. Mrs. Margaret A. Brouwer,
53, dies In Grand Haven.
24. William J. Scott, 80, of Sau-
gatuck.
25 Mrs. Anna Steketee, 82, of
24 West 18th St.
27. Richard Cornellua Dykstra,
61, of 2760 Porter St., Grandvllle.
27 William T. Clark, 46, of
route 3, FennvIUe.
28. William Van Eenenaam. 68,
of 606 East Lincoln St., Zeeland.
28. Mrs. Mary De Krulf, 95, of
Zeeland.
29. Mrs. Grace Peeks, 83. of 188
Pine Ave.
30. Mr*. Helen Brower, 69. of
157 East 18th SI.
30. L. Ray Nlcol, 74, of 431
Eas tElghth St.
31. Mrs. Evelyn Cru«, 76, of 118
East Eighth St.
7. Lawrence Doll, 75, of Fenn- 1 whlle Ashing In Glbsonton, Fla.
vllle
7. Angel Gonzales, three-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gonzales of 174 East 17th St.
7 Mrs. Cornelia Nykamp, 54, of
route 1, West Olive.
9 Kyle Bakker. five-month-old
8. William H. Padgett. 76, 155
Central Ave.
10. Cornells Koeman, 92, 35 West
191 h St.
11. Carl E. Weaver, 59. 345 South
River Ave.
11. Mrs. Victoria Papierkiewcz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Bak- ^ *’3 w‘‘*t Madison Place.
krr of 14834 Blair St. (route 4i
10. John Etterbeek. 88. of 155
West Central Ave., Zeeland
11. Delbert Van Leeuwen, 60,
Laketown Township.
12. Henry H. Avlnk, 86. 6633
11 Mrs Alice L Merrill Blck- 64,h Ave., troute 3. Hudsonvillei.
of 712 Allegan St, Sau-frrd. X
gatuck
12. Mrs Frances ..... .
43. of Lake St . Saugatuck
12. Dlngeman De Witt, 35, of
Gary, Ind.. formerly of Holland.
M  McGulgan, | «nd Zeeland.
12. Mrs. Dorothy Kamps, 41.
Whitehall, formerly of Holland
12. Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Charles
Smeck, 78 and 80, fatally Injured
In a two car crash on US-53 at
13 William Hovin’g, 71, of 1044 State Rd. 18 near Lafayette, Ind.‘ 12. John F. Heim, 85. 332 Mary
St.. Saugatuck
13. Peter Plulm, 79. 18 West
West 32nd St
13. Derk Langejans. 86. of
West 18th St.
13 Mrs. Emma A Rasta!!. 90, of St.Saugatuck. 14. Jacob (Jack) Ver Hey, 64,
13. Mrs. r. D Vanderveen. of - Ave.. mute 4.
Williamson, N.Y , formerly of Hoi- 1 ^ The’ Rpv- J- Carleton Pel-
land, dies in St. Petersburg Fla.
15 Henry Rnzeboom. 47, of 352
Centra! Ave dies In Dwight, III.,
of heart attack, while driving his
car ,
16 Gerrlt De Haan. 65. of 316
West 19th St. dies in Indio, Calif.
1". Arend K. Brower. H6, of route
2. dies In Tomona Valiev. Calif.
17 John Ter Beek, *0, of 94
West 16th St.
18 Mrs. Marie Price, 70, of 22
Cherry St.
18 Mrs. Josephine Shepard. 94.
of Ganges Township .
18. Peter Vander Leek Sr.. 84.
of 631 West 20th SI
19. Claude Tubbs, of Bradenton.
Fla . formerly of mute 3. Holland.
19. Jim Deters. 19. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Deters of Mullno,
Ore formerly of Holland.
20. Mrs. Lynard Tanls, 81, of 427
-.Central Ave. •
20. Robert PATH Kssenburgh. In-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs Steven
Essenburgh of 674 Washington
Ave.
20. Peter L Post. 85, of 150
West Central Ave.
21. Paul Tucker, 75, of Ganges
Township.
22. Guy E De Vries, 77, of 184
East 35th St.
22 Merle Colthurst. 36. of 35
West 35th St.
Merle Colthurst, 36, of 35 West
35th St.
23. Richard Gorytz, 76, of route
1, Hamilton.
24. Mrs. Rose Walter White, 82.
of FennvIUe..
25,. Richard Slagh, 88, of 88
South 16()th Ave.
25. Fred Zlgterman, 78, of 245
East 11th St.
25. Mrs. Elizabeth Scarlett. 80,
of Douglas
grim, D.D., 79. Coral Gables. Fla
16 Donald E Roberts. 67, Warm
Friend Hotel.
16 Martnus Van Kllnk. 56. a
native of Holland, dies at 1434
Lafayette Ave., .YE, Grand Rap-
Ids
17. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William S Rhoda. 11724 Mason St.,
dead at birth
is Mrs. Harry Risselada. 81,
18 West 18th St.
18 Frank A Smith, 72. Burnlps.
route 2, Dorr.
20. .lames M. Cook. 67, 203 W.
10th St
20. Roy a MacDonald, 85, for-
mer postmaster in Douglas, dies
in South Haven
21 William Garner, 60, mule 1
Pullman.
21 Mrs Reka Westveld, 80. dies
at the home of her , son, Flovd
Kempkers In Hamfttoh
• 22. Mrs. Alberta Beighorst. 73.
315 East Main Ave. Zeeland
22 The Rev. Bernard Van Heu-
velen, 94, died In Huron. S.D.
23. Mrs Gertie Booiutra. 79. 239
West Central Ave., Zeeland .
24. Sydney c D. Jarvis, 83.
119 West nth St.
24 Mrs. Louise G. Beekman. 50,
230 West 19th St.
24 Mrs. Steve (Nella) Kalr-
banks, 70, 203 West 17th St '
24 Mrs. Hilda Wielenga. 79, 326
North State St., Zeeland
24. Mrs, Peter J. Braamse. 81.
84 West 16th St
25. Mrs. Martin Dyke, 76 580
Graafschap R I.
25 Gerrlt Vander Meulen, 87,
317 Lincoln Ave. ’
26. John R. Biller. 74 ,341 Mam
St. Saugatuck
27. Wayne Dirkse, 22. 56. West
31st st. killed in three-car acrl-
25. Mr*. Loretta Collins, 82, of rtenl near Stanton Rd. Jfist south
route 3, FennvIUe
26. Alma Breukcr, 43. of route
B.
of M-50 on US-31
27. Phylll* Garbrecht. 17. 140
Falrbank* Ave., killed in above
27. Mr*. Nellie S. Barker. 83, 1 cra'ih
formerly of 22 Jackson St,. Hnl- 1 27. Charldale Me Williams. 16
land Township, dies In Mulder * ! 217 West 16th St., killed in above
Home for the Aged l crash. • ,
28. Simon Broersma, 86, ofj 29. Mr*. Myra Bonnie Smith, 81,
route 1. | 356 West 20th St.
28. Ml** Florence Haan, 70, of | 30. Han* J. Hansen, 91, Sauga-
Fefinvllle, tuck.
JUNE
1. John Volker*. 73, of Hamil-
ton.
2. Henry R. Brink, 93, of 93 East
10th St.
3. Mr*. Jennie Hall, 71, of 57
East McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
3. Mr*. Mary Ver Beek, 71, of
55 West Main Ave.
3. Anthony Van Don, 74, of 528
Columbia Ave.
4. Henry Schut, 76, of 2465 Ed-
•on Dr„ Hudsonville.
5. Mr*. Ida Chapman Wright,
85. of 227 We*t Lakewood Blvd.
^ 5. Herman BuMcher. 78, of route
5. Mr*. Fred Sebright, 80, route
1, Dorr
6. William Drlesenga, 66, of
North Blendon.
7. Mr*. Johanna Haber*. 78, of
3 East Central Ave., Zeeland.
7. John J. Brown, 70, of 5 East
Eighth St.
7. Mrs. Sadie Van Oort, 79, of
Macatawa Park.
. 8. Mr*. Ira Haight, 57. dies In
Lansing.
10. Edward G. Tlmmer, 77, of ,
route 3, Zeeland
10. Elisha Swlerenga, 75, of 144
Beeline Rd.
11. Stanley Brzozow*kl, 71, of 1
Saugatuck.
Jurry J. Van Ark, 65, of 122
West Ninth St.
11. John Overway, 48. route 2,
Holland.
12. Benjamin L. Van Lente. 67,
of route 4, Greely St.
12. Domingo Rivera, 6, of 259
East Ninth St.
12. Kristy Kammeraad, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Herbert
Kammeraad of 555 Graafschap Rd.
13. Henry Ter Haar, 60, of 438
Brecado Ct.
13. Mr*. Emma Wagner, 73. of
573 Weat 20th St.
13. Mr*. Martin (Dena) Lampen,
73, of 595 Colombia Ave.
14. Charles F. Owen, 55, of 231
Scott* Dr.
14. Lida Roger*. 85, die* In nur-
sing home In Marne.
14. Henry Esienburg, 70, of 115
West 27th St.
16. Mrs. France* Beekman, 78, ,
of 118 East 16th St.
17 Mis* Anna P. Luiden*. 54. i
of 54 East 15th St.
17. Mr*. Lawrence K. Langdon, I
66. summer resident, die* In Ohio, i
18. Miss Lizzie Doctor, 95, of
104 East 21st St
22. Cornelius Klatien, 87. of 71
West 18th St.
22 Henry Kamer, 71, of route
1, Allegan.
24. Bert De Kleine, 58. of route
3, Zeeland.
25. John Baker, 83, of 1594 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.
27. John Ramaker. 61. former
resident, dies In Benton Harbor.
30. Mrs. Reka Vlsser, 89, of 202
V\est 16th St.
JULY
1 E. K. Lannlng, 87. of 95 West
Ninth St.
1. Mrs Jennie Rawls, 82. of 411
College Ave
2. Mrs. Dick Landman, 85. of
517 College Ave.
2. Mrs. Henry Having#, 87, dies
In Hastings. •
3. Mrs. Maggie Kossen, 91, of
Zeeland.
5. James De Vries, 33, of 784
Columbia Ave.
7. Mrs. Rhine (Adrlanna) Pet-
tlnga, 68. of 449 Hazel Ave.
8. Mrs. Henry (Gertrude) Van-
der Heuvel, 79. of 60 West 19th
St.
9 Agle Glass, 84, former East
Saugatuck resident dies In Bir-
mingham.
9 Mrs. John Drly, 74. former
Holland resident, dies In Missouri. |
io. Arnold Johnson, 65, of 791
West 26th St.
10. Wesley R. Vos, 25. of 936
Crest wood Dr.
11. Mrs. Richard M. Dekker, 49, i
of 575 West End Dr.
11. Henry Ten Brink. 79. former'
Holland resident, dies in Lamont. I
U. William H. Takken, 83, of
178 West 35th St.
12. Melvin McBride. 48, of 268',
West 11th St
13. Meter D. Cook, 66. of 516 ,
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland
13 Mrs. Henry H. Stlbb*. 87. of
Castle Park.
14. John Van Putten, 87. die* In
Zeeland
14 Jacob Meyer. 8n. of 24 West
McKinlej Ave, Zeeland
14. Jacob D Nyenhul*. 58. of
Hudsonville.
15. Mrs. Marthena Bosch, 59, of
196 West loth St.
15. Alexis Benoist, 97, of Zee-
land.
16 Mrs. Reka Ver Burg. 74. of
26 East 15th St
17. John J Diekjakobs, 6t. of .
route 1
15 Mrs. Mary Nykamp, 57. of
10519 Paw Paw Dr.
18 Ben Vos. 54. of 35 South
Jefferson St., Zeeland.
19. Leo Harrison. 75, of 708 But-
ternut Dr.
20. Cornelius Mulder. 70. of 77
West 28th St
20. Mrs Jane Brewer, 67, route
4.
20 Peter Bloesma, 85, of 19
North Elm St.. Zeeland. *
21. Otto Ressegule, 59, of 8570
Polk St.. Zeeland.
.’3. Mrs. Jennie Derk*. 85, of 114
West Main Ave., Zeeland
23. Mrs Elizabeth B. Cross. 84.
of 140 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland.
25. Daniel Kiel*. 72. of 135 West
16th St.
26 Henry Boor, 80. of 37 North
Jefferson St ; Zeeland .
26 Mrs. Helen Tuls, 79. of Zee-
land.
26. Peter J. Klaver. 76. of 1638
Elmer St.
27 Mr*. Cora M. Foote, 65, of
251 Van R'aalte Ave.
28. Mrs. John H. Schipper, 81.
of Holland.
28. David Leenhout*. 79, die* in
White Cloud.
31. Curtu Lee Van Der HulU, 1
Inlan: *on of Mr. and Mr*. Leo
Van Der Hul*t, 1188 Weet 32nd
St.
AUGUST
1. Mr*. Eva Johnion. 88. of M
East 13th St.
1 Mr*. Fannie Lamer. 79. of 143 ',fc
South State St., Zeeland.
1. Dick Knoll. M. of route f.
died In Grand Rapids.
I. Stuart W. Bolhuis, 80. former
local resident, die* in Florida.
3. Mr*. Joaeph Boshka, 88, of
Macatawa Park. *
3. Mr*. Je*sie De Boer, 77, of
147'ii Central Ave.
4. Frank Berg»ma. 83, former
local resident, died in Grand
Rapids.
4 Eugene Ver Burg, 59. of 105
South Lincoln Ave.
5. George Paul, 76. of route 1,
Hamilton.
7. Mrs Jacobus (Jannai Van Der
Wege. 89. of 352 West 20th St
7. Mrs. Adelaide Jonker, 62. of
551 Grove Dr.
8 Harvey J. Hansen, former local
resident, dies in Ann Arbor.
8. John Heck, 77, route 1, Ham-
ilton.
8. John Wayne Van Dls. 39, for-
mer local resident, dies in Torrence.
Calif.
9 William O. Reed, 74, of 77 East
21st St.
9 Mrs Mary Vander Hulst, 80.
of 34 West Washington Ave., Zee-
land.
10. Mrs George Walker. 86. of
route 1, Holland.
II. George J. Zuverink, 76, of
route 2 Hamilton.
11. v i. Mamie (Schuchard-Cook)
Wycoff, 68. formerly of Zeeland and
Holland, dies in Pine Rest Hospital
in Cutlerville.
12. Mrs. Jennie Berghorst. 88. of
549 East Central Ave,, Zeeland
13. Harm Knoll. 79, of 817 136th
Ave.
13. Thomas Henry Symington, 64.
of route 2. FennvIUe.
13. Albert Knoll, 79, of North
Holland.
14. Mrs. Herman Damson. 86,
former local resident, dies at Wood-
haven Home In Zeeland
15. John Henry Mannes, 49, of 35
West 32nd St.
17. William Lindsay, 67, former
local resident, dies in Santa Anna,
Calif.
19. Mrs. Johanna Breuker, 80, of
314 Central Ave.
19. Mrs. Rennechiena Heldema,
70. of 169 South Division.
20. Matthew Ryza, 75. of Pullman.
21. Dr. Richard De Loof, 62, of
197 West 17th St.
21. R. N. Vander Meer, 74. of 144
We*t 10th St.
22. Mrs. Marguerite Visscher. 71.
former Holland resident, dies in
Detroit.
22. Mrs. Anna Boerigter, 83. of
Hamilton.
23. Dr. John J. Banning#. 87, dies
in Claremont. Calif.
24. William Van Der Baan, 77.
formerly of 118 East 13th St., dies
in Zeeland.
26. Peter Rock, 67, of route 3,
Hudsonville.
26. Mrs. Anna Louise Jackson. 95.
die* In Grandvllle Nursing Home.
26. John Bok, 71, of route 2, Hud-
sonville.
27. Mrs. Floyd (Delia) Hemmeke,
45. of 567 Graafschap Rd.
29. Mrs. Dena Wierenga, 74, of
434 Harrison Ave.
14. Mrs. Milton Vander Vliet, 00.
of 824 West 20th 8t.
14. Mr*. John Morgan, 88, die*
in Kalamazoo.
15. Dirk L. Brink. 65. former area
resident, die* in Ann Arbor.
18. Mr*. Rena Ver Beek, 62, of
1864 104th Ave.. Zeeland.
18 Adolph J. Kaminsky, 57. die*
in Chicago.
17. Mr*. Gertrude Van Hartes-
veldt, 84. of FennvUlf.
17. Mr*. Elaie Doven, 88. of 94
Weit 32nd St.
17. Herman Holleboom, 82, of 670
Michigan Ave.
17. Edward Vanden Heuvel, 77,
of Zeeland.
17. Mrs. Andrew Plantings, 80. of
276 West 16th St
17. Fred Volker*. 72. of 253 Alpine
Ave., Zeeland, die* in Grand Rap-
id*.
17. Mr*. Anna M. Eling, 90, of 183
Wait 17th St
18. Mr*. Reka Wyma. 81, of 88
We»t Seventh St.
18. Mrs. Anna Marie Padmoa, 58,
of route 1, Zeeland
20. Mr* Sue Vlaicher. 60. of Hud-
sonville. die* In Grand Rapids.
20 Mis* Jennie Boer. 78, of 121
West 17th St.
21. John Homfeld. 80 of 196 West
13th St., dies in Veterans Facility
Hospital In Grand Rapids.
23 Mrs. Agnes Tldd Stekelee. 83.
at the Mulder Home for the Aged
23. Roy Stokes. 78. former Holland
resident, dies in Ft. Meyers. Fla.
25. Mrs Josie De Haan, 72. of
234 West 19th St.
25 Clarence J. Sikkema. 48. of
Hudsonville.
25. Peter Schipper. 70. of 236 East
Uth SI
23. The Rev. Arthur Meatman,
78. dies in Grand Rapids.
28. Arend Arend'er., 87. of route
3, Holland, dies in Zeelai.d.
27. Charles M. Selby, 70, of 458
l«8th Ave., dies in Traverse City
27. Daniel George Ashbough, 46.
of 252 ‘a Maple Ave., died in U of M
Hospital In Ann Arbor.
28. A. E. (Edward) Veldhuis, 81,
of route 3, Holland
28 Mrs. Viola E. Wheaton. 80,
formerly of 125 East Ninth St,
29 William C. Willing*. 87. former
Saugatuck ifesident, dies in Ft. Lau-
30. Mrs. Margery Hamilton, 68,
of 1170 Waukazoo Dr.
30. Mrs. Catherine Van Houten,
85. of 103 East 40th St.
31. Thaddeus S. Hadden, 73, of
300 West 11th St.
31. Oswald Schaap, 51. of 100
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
31. Bradley Steven Smith. 3-
week-old *on of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Smith of 370 South Wall St, Zee-
land.
SEPTEMBER
1. Mrs. Andrew Millard. 63, of
route 5, Holland.
2. Jacob Zuidema. 73, of 95 Weat
15th St.
5. Jacob Kleinheksel, 82, of route
3, Holland •
5. Miss Fannie Kerr, 91. of Doug-
las.
6. Mrs. Jennie Keller, 73, of 242
North Ottawa St.. Zeeland.
8. Mrs. Andrew Koeman. 76. of
route 1. Zeeland.
8. Andrew Mosier, Jr., 79. of 59
East Seventh St.
9. Arthur W. Tanis. 52. former
Holland resident, dies in Muskegon.
10. Archie Gilbert Flanders. 78,
of route 1, Fennville.
11. Mrs. Beatrice Ash, 56. of
Douglas.
12. Mrsi Maude Ridlington, 82,
of FennvIUe.
12. Irving Sweet. 59. of 363 West
20th St.
13. Mrs. Alice Driesenga, 72, of
319 West 22nd St.
13. Cruz Gonzales, one-day-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gonzales of
175'a East Eighth St.
14. Joan Lynn, three-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Bosch. 1236' a Graafschap Rd.
14. Mrs. Ruth Metzger, former
Holland resident, dies in Rapid Ci-
ty. S. D.
15. Ben De Boer, 56. of 164 West
17th St.
16. Harry Ypma, 80. of rout# 3,
Zeeland.
16. Mrs. Jeanette Dwyer, 43, of
77 West Eighth St.
16. William Wheeler. 19-day-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wheeler
of 27 West 15th St.
17. Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Sr.,
85. of 284 Maple Ave.
18. John P. Vander Slik. 74. of
200 North Colonial St., Zeeland.
18. Edward Willard. 73. of 816
State St.. Saugatuck
19. Mrs. Virginia Padding, 28. of
route 2. Zeeland
20. Oliver Nelson Wilms, 80. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Kan-
sas City. Mo.
21. Miss Marjorie Ruth Rooks.
42. of 1473 West 20th St.
21. Elmo Lamb. 83, of Saugatuck.
21. John E. Hopp, 54. route 2,
Hudsonville.
22. George De Haan, 79, of 150
West 18th St.
24. Con Slager, 66. of 902 College
Ave.
24 Carol Jean Kleevei, infant !
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne •
Kleeves of route 4. New Holland |
25. William Zuidema. 83. of 5429
East 40th St.
26 Mrs Emma Schumacher, 65.
of Union St.. Douglas.
26. Dr. George Manting. 73. for- j
mer Holland resident, died in Uni-
versity City. Mo.
27 Mrs. Mary Oonk. 85. of 1761
Van's Blvd . Virginia Park.
27. Mrs. Edward (Minnie) Cook.
82, dies in Zeeland.
28 Mrs. Otto (Marie) Gray, 74.
of Saugatuck.
29. Mrs. Barbara Vanden Bosch,
27. of 139 North Elm St . Zeeland. !
30. Edward P. Davis, 81. of Fenn-
ville.
30. Mrs. Rena Van Dyke. 83. for-
merly of 120 East 19th St
30 William P. Hollier, 82, of 303
Washington.
OCTOBER
1. Mrs. Gerardine Bosch, 59. of
1075 South Shore Dr.
1. Frank Dailey, 90, of 54 West
Ninth St.
I. George A. Race. 69, of route 2.
Fennville
2 Harm Slenk. 80. of 147 West
29th St
2 Mrs. John Holmes. 62, mother
of Mrs. William Gargano. dies at
Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minn
3. Mrs. Gerrlt (Hattie) De Witt.
79. of 243 West 14th St.
3 Benjamin C. Thompson. 69. of
324 West 31st St.
3 Gary W. Ash, 30. former Hoi-
land resident, dies in South Bend.
Ind.
4. Mrs:' Wilmette Wood 57. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Grand
Haven
5. Thomas E. Fairbanks. 17, of
2915 Lake Shore Dr.
5. Jeanne (Tony) Fairbanks, 13.
of 2915 Lake Shore Dr.
5 Pamela Bradley, 13. of 2259
Black Lake Ave.
5. Todd Michael Hilbink. 18. ot
529 Pinecrest Dr.
5 Mrs Navereign Heinlein, 79.
dies in Hamilton
5. Donald E Kyger. 70, former
Holland resident dies in Centralia.
7. Mrs. Alice Snut. 96. of 3307
Van Buren St . Hudsonville.
7. Samuel Reiser. 77. of East
Saugatuck
7, Peter D. Wesaeling. 82, of route
1. Hamilton, dies in Kalamazoo
7. Avert Mouw. 80u of 4 East
Eighth St
8 Richard Blankestyn. 66. for-
mer Zeeland resident, dies in Chi-
cago.
8 Jacob A. Elenbaas, 84, dies in
Zeeland
II. William Haverdlnk. 79, of Hud-
sonville.
!? Jacob Ntemeyer. 67. of 394
West 20th St., dies in Belvedere
Convalescent Home.
13 James Zwier, 43 of 248 West
23rd St., dies in University Hospital
tn Ann Arbor.
NOVEMBER
I. Mrs. Leonard Terpstra, 73, of
268 East 13th St.
3. Millard Reed, 51, of route 4.
4. Cornelius Huyser, 66. of 140
South Park St.. Zeeland.
4. Garret Berens, 87, of Zeeland,
dies at Pine Rest.
5. Mn Ida Kloosterman, 40, of
2665 10- .h Ave.
6. Egbert Essenburg, 81, of 204
West 13th St.
6. Mrs. Harry Achterhof, 83. for-
merly of 836 Central Ave., dies in
Zeeland.
6. John Martin Van Alsburg. 67,
of 538 Howard Ave.
9. Herman Brinks, 76, of 62 West
Main Ave., Zeeland.
9. Oliver Lonzo Green, 17, of
route 3, Fennville.
10. Frank J. Polinskey, 60, of 2058
Lakeway. Jenison Park.
10. Raymond Horn. 56. of 182 East
16th St., dies in Kalamazoo Hos-
pital.
10. Mrs. Minnie Gerritsen of
Resthaven.
II. Mrs. Bert Koning. 54, of 185
East 29th St.
11. Mrs. Fred Boone. 91, of 12
East Ninth St.
12. Mrs. Lyda Bouwman, 92. of
East Saugatuck.
13. Mrs. Eda M. Bedell, 93. of
594 Pinecrest Dr.
14. Mrs. Emma C. Bosch, 90, of
189 West 12th St.
14. Garrit A. Van Zoeren, 85, of
route 3. Zeeland.
14. Paul Mulder, 55. of 476 Colum-
bia Ave.
15. Gerrit Oonk. 87. of 1716 Vans
Blvd., Virginia Park.
15. Mrs. Engbert J. (Grace)
Snuverink. 82. of 2 West 18th St.
15. Mrs. Harry Steffens, 75. of
603 Central Ave.
15. Mrs. Dora Kalman, 79, of 522
Rich St.. Zeeland.
16. Alfred H. Brinkman, 57, of
800 West 24th St.
16. Coleman H. Sischo, 73. of 287
Hayes Ave.
17. Mrs. Dena Sharpe. 86. of 36
South Maple St.. Zeeland.
18. Frank Garbrecht, 81. of route
1. West Olive.
19. Mrs. Mary Dabrowski, 69. of
134 River Hills Dr.
19. Mrs. Donald Zwier, 38, of 385
West 20th St.
20. Gerrit Henry Blauukamp. 65,
of 104 South Jefferson St., Zeeland.
20. Nicholas De Witte. 83, of 470
West 22nd St.
20. John Kruld, 61. of 546 West
22nd St.
20 Robert Hopkins, 43. former
Holland resident, dies in Cleveland.
Ohio.
22. President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy. 46. 35th president of the
United States is assassinated; dies
in Parkland Hospital in Dallas.
Texas.
22 Mrs Clara De Vries, 85. of
23 West 15th St., dies at Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids.
22. Larry Dean Kleeves. infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kleeves
of route 2. Dorr.
22. Lee Leiand, 85. former Sauga-
tuck resident, dies in Lakeland, Fla.
23. William C. Baarman, 53. of 21
West Main Ave., Zeeland.
23 Mrs. Mildred Marie Carter,
66. of Fennville.
23. Garrit Schrotenboer, 78, of 276
West 23rd St.
23 Mrs. Rafaila Silva, 62, of 155
Burke Ave.
24, Lee Harvey Oswald, accused
assassin of President Kennedy, dies
in Parkland Hospital in Dallas.
Texas, from a gunshot wound
24. Braam Witteveen. 87. of 127
Vander Veen.
25 Mrs. Cora Plasger, 78. of 55
West 19th St.
25 Louis Lawrence. 68, of 221
West 12th St.
25 Mrs. Mary Vanden Brink. 81.
of 413 East Eighth St.
26 Adrian J. Westveer. 90. of 144
West 12th St.
26 William C. Boyle, 25, of 4414
Baldwin, Hudsonville.
26 Mrs. Herman took, 83, of 121
West 17th St.
27. Rudolph W. Brambert. 60.
former Holland resident, dies in
River Forest. 111.
28 Mrs. Catherine Wabeke. 82, of
94 West 17th St.
29. Mrs. John (Agnes) Rietsma.
29 Mrs. John (Agnes) Rietsma.
65. of 87 East 18th St.
29. Erich E. Benke, 68. of 165
East 15th St.
29. Edward Ira Woodm. 85. of
Fennville.
30 Mrs Anna (Walters) De GrooL
78 of route I. Zeeland.
_30 Dr John Lewis Kleinheksel.
6<. former Holland resident, dies in
Wichita. Kan.
Charles Strabblng of 148 Weat 48th
St.
9. Mr*. Jennie Bowerman. 84, for-
mer Holland resident, die* in Ft.
Worth. Texa*.
9. Mrs. Minnie Brink. II. mother
of the Rev. J. Herbert Brink of
Holland dies in Holland.
9. Mr*. Emma Brandt, 79. of 136'fc
East Cherry, Zeeland.
11. John B. Meyaard. 83 of Ham-
Uton.
11. Mr*. Thoma* Fitzpatrick, 75.
former Holland resident, die* In
San Jose. Calif.
11. Henry W. Kiel*. 82. of route 1,
Holland.
13. Aucuit Stassen. aummer resi-
dent of Holland, die* in Chicago.
14. Mr*. Anna De Jonge. 70, of
237 East Washington Ave Zeeland.
15. John Folkertsma, 92. former
Zeeland resident, dies in Grand
RtpMi.
15. Mr*. Phoebe E. Bloomfield.
53. of 186 Weit 12th St.
17. Mrs. William Weidorp. II, of
487 Lakewood Blvd
17. Neal Earl. 65, of route 5,
Fennville.
17. George Du Vail. 68. postmas-
ter of Fennville. die* in Holland
Hospital.
18. Mr*. Sena Davla, 47, of 36
South River Ave.
18. Mr*. Henry Poit Dutton, a-
bout 70. former Holland resident,
die* in Weit Palm Beach. Fla.
20 Julius Neerken, 59, of 118
North Division.
20. Jame* Van Dyke, II, of 196
We«t 13th Street.
20 Andrew Andresen, 85. of route
1, Fennville.
20. Kenneth Charles Etch, 25. for-
mer Holland reiident die* in La
Puente. CaUf.
20. Jerry Bonzelaar, 45. former
Holland resident, dies in Grand
Rapid*.
20. Mrs. Julia Poest, 78. of 27', fa
Pine St.. Zeeland.
21. Mrs. Arthur Brink, 49 of 008
Elmdale Ct.
22. Frederick S. Eggenachwller,
48, of 271 Weit 30th St.
22. Mile* Peter*. 53. former Hol-
land resident, dies in Annahelm,
Calif.
23. Mrs. Betty Jean Leep. 26. of
2435 Lilac St., Park Townahlp.
23. Henry Czypranaki. 81. of Fenn-
vllle.
24. Gerrlt K. Van Den Berg. 76.
of route 2. Zeeland.
24. Harold Sisson, 48, of route 1,
Fennville.
25. Mrs. Cornelia Stlelstra, 82. of
713 Lakewood Blvd.
25. Mrs. Henry Wleghmlnk, 95, of
394 West 32nd St.
25. Mrs. Edward M. Herpolshel-
mer, 53. of 1711 South Shore Dr.
25. Mrs. Gertrude Overway, 55,
of 268 East Ninth St.
25. Mrs. James C. Ford. 90, dies
in Zeeland.
25. Mr*. Jennie Dewitt, 88. for-
merly of Hudsonville. dies at Pine
Rest Hospital In Cutlerville.
26. Harvey J. Prins. 41. of West
Olive, Olive Township.
26. Peter J. Ver Schure. 76, of 55
East 21st St.
27. Mrs. Vera M. George, 65. for-
merly of Holland who lived in Man-
chester. Mich., dies in Holland Hos-
pital.
27. Mrs. Bertha Vander Velden,
86. of 183 East 15th St.
27. Mrs. Louis Boonstra. 67, of 145
Spruce Ave.
27. Mrs. Elsif Eager. 40. of Fenn-
ville, dies in South Haven.
27. John Rletman, 74, of route 3,
Zeeland (Drenthe).
27. Ben Kuite, 75. of rout# 2,
Holland (Olive Center).
29. Willard B. Elferdink. 63. of
113 West 23rd St.
29. Mrs. Sam Weerstra. 61. of 377
Central Ave.
30. David G. Tilden, 73, of 17
West 14th St.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mar-
got, daughters, Karen, and
Patti will g. to Cardington,
Ohio Jan. 1 where they will
join Mrs. Margot’s brothers,
Myron Sage of Galion, Ohio,
Earl Sage of Dayton, Ohio, to
help their parents celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Sage have three
children, nine grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kala-
mazoo spent a week with her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Serene Chase. On
Tuesday another sister and hus-
band Mr. and Mrs. Murray L.
Catt of Casco were guests in
the Chase home. On Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCul-
loch and son, Dennis, of Milan,
Mich., were overnight and
Saturday guests of his sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Serene Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen /?p/| | v> |•/7/| FW
and daughter spent Christmas ^UlKIUUm
with the Rev. and Mrs. Robert William Ponstein submitted to
Cox in Rye, N. Y. surgery in Blodgett Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van last week because of spine
Draught and son, Roger, of trouble. He returned home the
Blackwood N. Y., were guests last of the week,
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Gel-
got, Thursday Dec. 2G. Mr. and der announce the birth of a
Mrs. Van Draught are former daughter on Dec. 18.
Ganges residents. ! Old Years services will be
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover held in both churches at 7:30
guests at a party at his j neturned to her home after
spending a few weeks with her
children. Mr. and Mrs. W. Huy-
ser and family-
McLellan's
Going Out
Of Business
McLellan’s, a variety store
located on the southwest corner
of Eighth St. and Central Ave.,
is going out of business in Hol-
land.
The store was established
here about 85 years ago, oc-
cupying quarters of the former
Holland Five and Ten and Vau-
pell’s Drug Store. The property
is owned by the Vaupell and
Hofsteen families.
Morris Peterson, who has
been manager here for the past
year and a half, expects to be
transferred to another store of
the chain.
Plans call for liquidating the
local store by Jan. 31. A good
share of the stock will be trans-
ferred to other stores.
McLellan’s marked its 81st
anniversary last October. The
variety chain started about the
same time as Woolworth's and
in recent years merged with
the H.L. Green and McCory
chains, serving some 1,200 to
1,300 stores. Green and Me-
Lellan dealt mainly with variety
stores numbering about 600 but
McCory has many related busi-
nesses including exclusive wo-
men’s dress shops, men's stores
and some grocery activity.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Earl Fore-
man, route 1; Dennis Troost,
3922 Butternut Dr.; James
Boyce route 1; Mark Van Eyk,
99 Clover; Tillie De Witt, 356
North Colonial, Zeeland; Jacob
Steketee, 834 West 24th St.;
Mrs. Robert Bareman, 3810 Bee-
line Rd.; Mrs. Ray Vande
Vusse, 311 River Ave.; Michael
Nyland. 131 West 19th St.;
Joseph Borgman Sr., 439 Central
Ave.; Gerhardt Beckman, 99
East 38th St.
Carl Seif, 205 West 27th St.;
George Brinks, 620 Central
Ave.; Virginia Rae Van Dyke,
644 West 22nd St.; (discharged
same day); Mrs. Warren Lind-
sey, 12 East 27th St.; Mary
Deanne Bos, 10 East 29th St.
(discharged same day); Lynn
Hopp, 274 Lincoln Ave. (dis-
charged same day); Max Glup-
ker, 184 West 18th St.; Justus
Veen, 136th Ave.; Jack Forsten,
2438 142nd Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Harry Shafer. 124 Mary St.,
Saugatuck; Mrs. George Kaper,
Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon Hoek
861 Lincoln Ave.; Tracie Beets,
route 5; Mrs. Bryan Athey, 17
East 23rd St.; Mrs. Herman
Kragt. 170 Highland; Mrs. Ro-
bert Martin, route 2, Fennville.
home Friday evening, Dec. 27,
the occasion being his birthday.
Judy Plummer of Ann Arbor
spent the week with her cousin,
Patti, in the home of the for-
mer's aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Plummer. /
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. en-
tertained on Christmas Day,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
children. Albert Nye, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nye and sons of
this area, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Flora of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Ruth
Burgh of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Burgh of Inkster,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel*
house of Jackson. Gerry Nye
of W. M. U., Kalamazoo and
Jerry Nye of North Port.
James Nye of Boston, David
aqd Daniel Nye of W. M. U.,
Kalamazoc spent the holiday
vacation at home.
Miss Marion Stokes of Grand
Haven spent the holidays with
her father, Stanley Stokes, and
sister, Dorothy. They were
Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Harvey in Lan-
sing.
The family of John Stehle
spent Christmas with their fa-
ther. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Brunsell and family of
Holland, the Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Stillson of Schoolcraft;
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stehle Miss Marie
Stehle and James McGolderick.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett
were in Bradley Dec. 22 where
they joined other relatives to
help her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Gates, celebrate their
54th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Leon;
ard Giles of Martin on Christ-
mas Eve. On Christmas day
Mr. Bush’s mother, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bush of Fennville was a
guest in her son’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer entertained on Christmas
Eve. her parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Osterbbrg, Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Osterberg of Douglas,
Mrs. Bertha Plummer, daugh-
ter Caroline Stepka and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Plummer. The group all re-
turned Christmas Day and en-
joyed dinner together.
Mrs. E. S. Johnson was a
Christmas guest of her daugh-
ter and son • in • law, Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright
entertained their children on
Christmas.
The Ganges Community
choirs sang carols at many
homes in the area on Sunday,
Dec. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
ler and daughters visited his
mother, Mrs. Lucy Bremmer,
at Eastmanyille on Saturday
and attended the 25th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Melcy Pedersen in Holland.
Mrs. Fred T h o r s e n spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crane nad family.
Mrs. Jessie Renaud accom-
panied her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Williamson, to Holland to spend
Christmas with her son, Ray
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van
Leeuwen and son Neil were
Christmas guests of her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnson, in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Litts and
family of Casco spent Christ-
mas with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Meldrum.
and Esther, Mr. and Mrs.
James Edwards and children
and Mrs. John Westvelt were
among the guests at a family
gathering in the home of Mrs.
Hoover’s niece and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Prince in Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Walters
DECEMBER
1 John Bouwman. 62. rout# 1,
Zeeland.
1. Jackie Edward George, nine-
month-old son of Mr and Mr*. Ed-
ward George of 115 Walnut Ave
L George Klomp. 72. route 3. Zee-
land.
4. Cornelius Van Voorst. 69. of 333
West Washington Ave.. Zeeland
4. Mrs. James (Delia) Joostberns.
57. of River Rd,. Hamilton.
5. Mrs. Mary Spicuzza. 68, of 2033
Lake St.
5. Mrs. Kate Prakken Brouwer.
85 of 71 West 13th St.
5. Albert De Jonge. 83. former
Holland resident, dies in Caratoga,
Calif.
6 Miss Hannah Parkvn. 67. 212
West 12th.
7. Mrs Grace Ross, 85. of 214
West Eighth St.
7 Andrew B. Goodwin. 98. of 341
Howard Ave.
7. Mrs. Hilda Martin. 74. of 334 I
Washington Ave.
7. John Kars, 72. of 9 West 13th
St.
7 Hine Vander Heuvel. 73. of 60
South Division Av^
8. The Rev. Vincent Vanderwerp,
27. of Zeeland
8 Ernest Meyer. 84. of route 1. i
Fennville.
8. Thomas Lee Strabbtng. seven-
month-old son . of Mr. and Mn.
p.m. and on New Years morn-
ing services will begin at 9:30
a.m. Ordinations and instal-
lations of the new elders and
deacons will take place.
Transfer of membership was
requested by Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Grasman from the local
. .. W Christian Reformed Church to
entertained at a gathering of the Immanuel Chriatian Re-
her family on Sunday Dec. 29. formed church of Hudsonville.
4,5 relat!VeS 01 th,e 1 Mr »"<< M's. Junior Vereeke
^ t uT a VT ' ' a"<J Bonnie and Mary are stay-
RaH Sgc k Fv»„Sln?ll i at the h°™ »( ^  and Mrs.
“ Highland ind "'wo!: j f‘'rad ^ an and children for
ters of W. M. U., Kalamazoo h hol,(fr They also v>sited
spent the holiday at home. L endS ^
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield g,nhn v»nLmPvHp w. svi
entertained Mrs. Bessie Ens- H_JV hn V If Fn*
field. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ens- 1 ^ L^IoaL A^ f eran,S
field and sons and Mr. and Hosp.a in Ann Arb®[ for
Mrs. Craig Ensfield and son of servaLon of a growth on his
this area. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur ^  De Boejru ,s co[> I™*
Ensfield and aunt. Miss Mary J0 ^ls bame w,fb astoip8-
Ensfield. of Kalamazoo on [° ^orTle wltb aslbnia- Wil-
Christmas Day. ,ard Vereeke was taken to Zee-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase ,and Community Hospital on
of this area and her sister, ! Tuesday Dec. 24 when he fell
Mrs. Mary Stearns, of Kala- i ?n. the ice and received a severe
mazoo were Christmas Day injury to his shoulder,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray The Mission Guild met Thurs-
kornow and family. I d®y to fhe chapel. Bible
Ganges Home Club will meet Study on *‘I Will Radiate Joy",
in the home of Mrs. Ami Miller M cal1 word was a Christmas
in Fennville on Friday after- thought. Mrs. L. De Vries gave
noon. Jhn. 3. Mrs. Ida Martin ,he Spiritual Life thought at
will give the devotions and the close of the meeting. After
Mrs. Jesse Runkel is program the meeting there was an ex-
chairman. A' change of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller and At the Sunday evening service
daughter and mother, Mrs. of the Reformed church on Dec.
James Chervenka of Chicago 22 Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
were Christmas guests of Mr. Mrs. Junior Vereeke sang "1
and Mrs. David Hawland. Mrs. Heard the Bells on Christmas
W. Elferdink
Dies at 63
Willard B. Elferdink, 63, of
113 West 23rd St. .‘died unexpect-
edly Sunday evening aL Hol-
land Hospital where he had
been taken following a coron-
ary Sunday morning.
Mr. Elferdink was born in Hol-
land. graduated from Holland
High School in 1917 and attend-
ed Hope College. He was a
member of the Hope Alumni
Varsity Club For the past 23
years he had been employed by [
the Home Furnace Co., most1
of that time as heatkig engi-
neer.
Surviving are the wife, th*
former Rena Bazan; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Thomas (Lois) Wil-
loughby of Ypsilanti and Mrs.
Charles (Dorothy) Smeenge of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
two brothers, Raymond A. Elfer-
dink of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
and Theodore H. Elferdink of
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Miss
Marie Elferdink of Holland
and Mrs. John S. Davis of Lan-
sing.
Borculo
Mr and Mrs. Henry Austhof
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter born Dec. 18 in Zeeland
Hospital.
Cadet Thomas Bush has re-
turned home to spend the holi.
days with his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bush. Cadet Bush
is a senior at West Point Mill,
tary Academy. West Point, N.Y,
Mrs. Alida Ammeraal cele»
hrated her fifith birthday on
Dec. 23.
Lee Overweg received treab
ment at the Zeeland Hospitl
last week
The Junior choir and thg
Children's choir gave a concert
in the local church after the
evening service last Sunday.
The Children's choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Louis Vanden
Berg, provided special music at
the Christmas Day service in
the local church.
At the annual congregational
meeting held recently in the lo-
cal church Joe De Roo and Ger-
nt Koop were elected to serve
as elders and Junior Blauw-
kamp. Joel Vander Kooi, and
Floyd Walters were elected to
, n .t / • , the °«fce of deacon.
Chervenka remained for a Day for special music. , The Young Peonie s Sorieiv
tonger visit. Mrs. WiUard Vereeke had the of the Borculo Church went el
Mr and Mrs. .Ray Kornow, Huyser families over for Christ- roling on Christmas mornine
and family were guests at a , mas dinner. About thirty were Ricky Smith submitted to sur.
family Christmas gathering in present. gery on Dec. 18 at Holland Hos-
the home of his sister and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow- pital.*
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. man entertained the deacons - _ __
Lester Newer at St. Joseph on and their wives at their home Annual payroll of uersowt pm
Sunday Dec. 22. Monday night. iployed at LaGuardia Airaort
Ron Chase entertained about Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen I New York, totals $36 miiliop. ’
sm
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Chronology of 1963
JANUARY
1 Thw# persons escape Injury
when fire guts Warm Friend 8er-
vice station at Seventh 8t. and
River Ave.
3. City Council hears report pre-
pared by City M a naaer Herb Holt
on relieving Alden Stoner of du-
ties as city treasurer Dec. 31.
1M2, and on discovery of cash
shortage In treasurer's office In
excess of *5.000
4. Mayor Nelson Bosman an-
nounces he will seek reelection to
second term and asks City Clerk
D. W. Schlpper to prepare pet!-
. tlone.
' 5. Ice skating remains ‘good* in
city and portion of American Le-
‘ Bion Memorial Park Hill Is open
to coasters.
7. The postal Increase goes Into
effect, and long lines form at
stamp windows In ths local post
office
*. Goal for ths annual March of
Dimes campaign for Holland
area U set at *12.500, as announc-
ed by Harold Adema, March of
Dimes chairman for the south
half of Ottawa County. Appointed
as co-chairmen for the Holland
area are Mrs. Russell G. Barget
and James L. Jelllson.
9. A holler failure at the James
De Young light plants cuts off
power for a rather large area on
the east end of the city, ap-
proximately 40 minutes during ths
noon hour.
10. The Hope College Chemistry
department Is awarded two *4,000
aranta by the Du Pont Co., of
Wilmington, Dels., according to
Dr. Gerrlt Van Zyl. department
chairman.
11. Snow descends on Holland,
the first In measurable amounts
since ths December series of
storms.
are
Mich-
u Heavy snow warning
posted for a great share of
Igan. Freezing snow and plunging
temperatures lead to hazardous
driving on ths slippery highways,
where conditions are worsened by
high winds and drifting snow.
14. Flames from an on furnace
explosion break out In the attic
of the Howard (Bing) Miller
home, at 384 Lakeshore Dr., gut-
ting the entire Inside of the house,
despite the efforts of firemen
who fight the blaze for four hours
In freezing weather and 30 m.p h.
winds. Miller and hie wife Ella
escape serious Injury.
14. Gale-llke winds whip the new
four-inch snowfall Into drifts
three to four feet high In Holland
area. With visibility reduced to a
bare minimum, It is only a mat-
ter of minutes before roads clear-
ed In outlying areas become
blocked again with drifts. Temp-
erature at 11 a.m. Is 9. Holland
schools remain open, but most
others close. Many cars still In
drifts on US-31. The Holland ar-
mory Is open at hlght so strand-
ed motorists will have a place to
sleep.
15. Swirling snow sweeping a-
crosa highways south of Holland
causes 25 accidents on US-31 be-
tween Holland-Saugatuck and a
half dozen collisions on M-40
from Holland to Allegan. Both
major highways are closed to
traffic on and off during the dav
and evening for periods ranging
up to five hours. Accidents, some-
times Involving six or seven ve-
hicles, create tie-ups. At one point
vehicles are backed up for four
miles on US-31 near Holland and
north of Saugatuck. Most Holland
area schools sire closed, although
city schools remain open. Temp-
erature at 11 a m. Is a raw 7.
10. An Increasing number of
candidates take out petitions for
the city offices. Mayor Nelson
Bosman files petitions for r selec-
tion.
17. Drifting snow which has pil-
ed up to heights of five feet and
more traps two Zeeland school
buses, delaying students return-
ing to their homes for as long as
four hours. One bus Is pulled out
by a 24-ton army truck and one
by a wrecker. Two stranded mo-
torists spend the night In the
Holland armory. The temperature
dips to -L
18. — Hugh Rowell of Holland
Is one of six Grand Valley Coun-
cil Scouters to receive the Stiver
Beaver Award as the highlight
of the 50th anniversary Goloen
Jubilee dinner, attended by 2,000
persons, held In the Grand Rapids
Civic Auditorium. Temperature
rises suddenly to 28.
19 Hundreds of Hops College
students stream through the res-
idence of President and Mrs. Ir-
win Lubbers as the retiring pres-
ident and his wife hold a break-
fast for a large part of the stu-
dent body. The temperature dips
down to zero early In the morn-
ing.
21. Another blustery storm lash-
es Holland, closing all schools ex-
cept Holland public schools. Those
that close must re-schedule ex-
ams. Visibility Is zero a good
share of the time, and the temp-
erature stands at 3 In early mor-
ning. Road crews battle drifts
eight to ten feet high. Roads In
Ottawa and Allegan Counties are
declared In “bad condition.’’ and
many side roads are entirely drift-
ed shut. Fifteen National Guards-
men assist deputies and police In
digging cars out of the snow and
bringing stranded motorists Into
town. In the Holland armory, 30
people spend the night.
22. Seven Inches of snow falls
In one day. bringing the total
amount on the ground to 29 Inch-
es. Many rural roads remain
drifted shut Although many out-
lying schools cloae, Holland pub-
lic schools stay open A program
of development for Holland City
Hospital, with proposed additions
in 1967 and 1985. is reviewed by
representatives of James Hamil-
ton Associations. Hospital consul-
tants retained for the study, at
a meeting In Holland Hospital at-
tended by the hospital board and
other representatives. A proposal
to vote a 2.5 mlllage Increase for
school operations at the Feb. 18
primary election Is endorsed by
noth the Committee on Educa-
tional Assistance and the Holland
PTA Council.
23. Night-time low Is -2, with a
reading of zero at 11 a.m. School
buses, unable to turn corners at
some narrow roads, cannot make
some runs where children are
waiting In sub-zero cold Patrons
whose mall boxes are burled 4n
drifts are asked to put up sub-
stitutes. Visibility Is at zero In
many areas, and a number of side
roads remain closed. City buys
a new snow blower, to start op-
eration In two days. In a blinding
snowstorm a chain reaction colli-
sion Involves seven cars on US-
31. backing up cars for miles.
Both US-31 and M-4n are subse-
quently closed to traffic because
of the snow. Slxty-flve persons
spend the night In the Holland
armory.
24. Low in the early morning
Is -2 Three Inches of new snow
brings the pile on the ground to
35 Inches, and the season's total
to 87 Inches. The County engineer
recomnttnds that people In rural
areas put In food supplies. Thirty
men have been working as volun-
teers helping rescue stranded mo-
torists. Sixty-six persons sleep In
the Holland armory overnight All
the schools are closed except Hol-
land High and Holland Christian,
provide a welcome break. But
25. A letup In snowfall and wind
plus moderating temperatures
most schools are still closed, ma-
bn- roads are blocked, and scores
of workers In Holland are unable
to get to their homes In outlying
areas. Many others arc snowed-ln
at their homes. US-31 and M-40
are reopened, after being closed
for a day and a half. Holland's
newly purchased snowblower be-
gins cutting away the huge drifts
on the highways.
28. 104 blank checks are stolen
from Becker Iron and Metal Co.,
09 Coolldge Ave The Ottawa
County Sheriff's Department re-
quests local merchants to be on
the lookout for possible atumptz
to cash checks. The National
Guard Is demobilized after three
days In Holland. Snow on ^he
ground Is 37 Inches An accident
again closes US-31 for one hour.
28 Fire destroys tl^ 01 -year-old
Central Elementary School In
Grand Haven, causing a loss of
nearly $500,000, as estimated by
Ftre Chief Henry llobeke Al-
though the snow on the ground
42 Inches, road crews Holland for
workings around the clock ma-
nage to open all Holland roads,
although some remain one-way
only. Emergency deliveries of fuel
and feed are made Ih rural areas.
In some areas, milk Is dumped
cause It cannot be delivered
through the snow
29. The seaeon’e snow total
reachaa 103.5 Inches. Temperature
early In the morning Is 1
Huge snow piles at Interaectlons
block vision and motorlata are
requested to attach flags to car
aerials so they can be seen above
the snow.
30. The board of directors of the
Ottawa County chapter of the
American Red Cross votee to ne-
gotiate for the purchase of prop-
erty at 89 West 11th St., former-
ly the Don Winter home, for a
headquarters for county Red
Croae activities. The BPW marks
burled fire hydrants with stakes,
and starts digging them out of
the anow. Numerous home-owners
call In for service on fronzen
pines.
31. Harvey J. Buter, vice presi-
dent of Holland Motor Express
Inc., is appointed Ottawa County
chairman for Michigan Week.
1903, which Is to be from May
19-25. The theme Is announced
as ' ’Science and Research for our
Future.”
FEBRUARY*
1. The U. S. Government an-
nounces It will take sealed bids
for rental of the old Coast Guatd
lookout tower on the south side
>f the channel, at the entrance
10 Holland Harbor on Lake Mich-
igan. Surrounded by huge drifts
ind without heat or plumbing,
he steel skeleton tower presents
i bleak sight to prospective rent-
ers.
2. Westher bureau forecasts s
new cold wave for the Holland
area. The deadline for petitions
for Holland city's spring elections
arrives, and reveals a slate where
Holland city voters will face
choices for ill city posts except
that of mayor In tne April 1 elec-
tion. Incumbent Nelson Bosman
It the only candidate filling pe-
titions for mayor. Dr. and Mrs
Irwin J. Lubbers leave Holland
for Des Moines, Iowa, as Dr. Lub-
bers retires after 18 year# as
Hope College president.
4. Photos of the beacons at the
end of the breakwaters of Holland
Harbor reveal the beacon towers
thickly coated with Ice. The har-
bor Is completely Icelocked, and
Ice deposits on outer piers are
several feet high.
5. Sons of J. H. Lubbers of
route 5 dig a tunnel through 12-
foot-hlgh drifts to reach their
mall box. The Lubbers and neigh-
bors were snowed In for about a
week before plows cleared 50th
St. between Holland and East
Saugatuck.
0 Local Salvation Army offi-
cials announce the sale of their
present citadel building on Cen-
tral Ave north of Eighth St , and
the purchase of the old First Re-
formed Church property at Ninth
St. and Central Ave as the new
location for their corps operation.
7. City Council adopts a water
revenue bond ordinance to provide
for improving, enlarging and ex-
tending the water supply of Hol-
land and to Issue revenue bonds
to defray the cost.
8. The mercury In Holland dips
to -1 at 0 a m. Although no new
snow falls, banks remain high at
curbs, oneway parking remains In
effect and motorists still sport
flags on their car aerials as. sig-
nals at corners and driveways.
9. The first shipment of supplies
to stock Ottawa County’s Civic
Defense fallout shelters arrives In
Holland by truck from a govern-
ment ordnance depot In Ohio.
11. Four West Ottawa High
School seniors rush the golf sea-
son at the American Legion Mem-
orial Park golf course playing In
near zero temperatures and drift-
ed snow. Lowest score Is a 45 for
nine holes. Leon Everett Smith,
22, of Hollani Is sentenced to
serve two to 15 years In Southern
Michigan Prison when he appears
before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith In connection with the Jan.
23 theft of a sale from Haan Mo-
tor Sales In Holland.
12. A review of eight months of
study of the Holland school sys-
tem. with emphasis on the need
for additional funds to finance
the school program, Is given by
representatives of the Committee
on Educational Assistance before
an audience of about 100 In the
Holland High School auditorium.
A 12 year old boy, Alan Meeusen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meeu-
sen of 4763 04th Ave. in Allegan
county, contracts the first polio
case In several years In Holland
Hospital.
13. Initial steps are taken to or-
ganize Allegan County High
School boards Into a formal group
for consideration of mutual prob-
lems and Interests.
lems and Interests. Three Holland
High School girls take off for
Ottawa Beach to enjoy the sun
In their bathing suits, In spite of
the high snowdrifts and temper-
atures In the Ws.
14. New snovl hits Holland, pil-
ing seven mora Inches on the cltv,
to bring totil deposits to 28
Inches. Georiy Van Peursem. 50-
year-old fonfler Zeeland attorney,
announces (hat when he ends his
two-year term as State Republi-
can chairman on Feb. 16, he will
permanently retire from politics.
15. The mercury plunges to -9.
the lowest reading of the season.
Several local persons are aboard
a Chicago-bound -Chesapeake A
Ohio railroad passenger train
when It crashed Into a truck near
Michigan City, Ind., and Is de-
railed. No one Is seriously In-
jured. Local people on board In-
clude Mrs. George Mennenga. Se-
na Van Dyke. Willard C. Withers
and Mrs. John Vah Huls. a
former local resident now of Chi-
cago. V
16 Doug Jaques. 15-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Jaques
of 2081 West 32nd St., takes
President Kennedy's advice and
Indulges In a 50 mile hike Jaques
makes the walk from Kalamazoo
to Holland In less than 15 hours.
18. Voting In the city primary
election gets off to a slow start,
but picks up as the day advances
Hope College defeats Alma 88-83
to capture the MI AA crown.
19. School propositions In both
Holland and Maplewood districts
are defeated In elections. The
Holland voters defeat a proposal
for 2.5 mills for special operations
for three years, while the Maple-
wood district defeats a bond Issue
for *288,000 for a new elemen-
tary school and a proposition to
raise 6 mills for operations for
one year The 14th annual Holland
Home Show opens at the Civic
Center, featuring Miss Karen Jean
Southway of Wyoming, 1901 Miss
Michigan, as mistress of ceremo-
nies.
20. A report on an outdoor swim-
ming pool for Holland compiled
by Kammeraad and Stroop. local
architects, recommends Prospect
Park located on Columbia Ave
between 22nd St. and 24th St. as
the most suitable site. The pool
project, presented to City Council
at a regular meeting. Is to be
given further consideration In la-
ter reports. Another four Inches
of snow falls on Holland. Gale-
llke winds create low visibility
and hazardous driving conditions.
One motorist spends the night In
the Holland armory. A series of
accidents, one of which involves
11 cars, halts traffic on US-31 for
several hours In the afternoon of
Feb. 20.
22. About 2,500 persons visit the
Holland Home Snow during Its
first three nights. "Harvey'' op-
ens at the Holland Community
Theatre.
23 Three are Injured, one ser-
iously, In a two-car, head-on col-
lision on US-31 at the old Sauga-
tuck road, at 12:45 p m.. Feb. 22.
Seriously Injured Is Mrs. Lola Day-
ringer, 49, of Grand Rapid*, w hose
condition Is listed as “fair" at
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rap-
Ida.
25. Supervision Is halted at the
School Ice skating rinks and for
coasting at the American Legion
Memorial Park Hill, hut the rinks
and hill remain open on a non-
supervlsed basis.
26. The mercury registers «13 in
27. The weather bureau tseues
heavy snow and storm warnings
for southwestern lower Michigan,
with hazardoue driving expected.
A group of pranksters, believed
to be Calvin College students
with "upset” plans In the coming
Hope-Calvm game, move much of
the furniture In Hope College's
van Zoeren Library to different
rea floors during the night. Hope Col-
lege and Calvin meet the next
night In basketball In the Holland
Civic Center.
28 Lake Michigan la frozen ov-
er completely tor the first time
since 1936. according to R W
Harms, meteorologist In charge of
the UB. Weather Bureau station
at Milwaukee’s Gen. Mitchell Field
Hope nips Calvin College 68-00, to
compile Us 12th straight win, for
a perfect MIAA season.
season, exceeding the prevloi
ord of 127.3 Inches set In If
MARCH
1. Holland has a new snow rec-
ord. Through February, snowfall
totalled 130,8 Inches for ths
ua rec-
...... „ . ..... 1961*80.
2. Van Raalte achool district
approves annexation to the Hol-
land achool district by a vote of
254 to 51.
4. Holland Township flies suit
In Ottawa Circuit Court seeking
court determination of the city's
annexation of a parcel of prop-
erty located on East Eighth St,
adjacent to US-31 bypass The
Township board contende that the
parcel is not adjacent to the city
and Is completely eurrounded by
townehlp property.
5. Zeeland and Hudaonvtlle mi-ct
In the civic center beginning dis-
trict tournament basketball artlon.
6. Many local secondary roads
are still not cleared of snow, or
have only one lane mpfiT With
only two pieces of smov removal
equipment to remova the drifts,
the Allegan County Road Com-
mission crews continue to work
on widening and clearing county
roads
7. City council hears plans for
a new industrial park for Holland
city, drawn up by the Holland
Planning Commission Council re-
fers the propoeed reznulng issue
to City Attorney Gordon Cunnlne-
uham for drafting for later mefL
Injs
8. City employee work 15 hours
digging five holes In the pave-
ment on River Ave. between Sixth
and Seventh Sts. before locating
the broken pine which Is spurting
water onto the pavement.
9. Holland Chamber of Com-
merce makes plans for Its 54th
annual membership banquet to he
held In Holland Civic Center April
3, with Frank Armour Jr., presi-
dent of the H. J. Heinz Co., aa
speaker.
.11. Hope College Junior. Judith
Swlerenga. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrlt Swlerlnga of 368 Pine
Ave., is named Holland's Com-
munity Ambassador, and an-
nounces plana to go to India.
12. Holland's ninth annual sports
show opens In the Civic Center.
Holland public schools offer 1963-
64 teacher contracts on the same
salary schedule as 1962-63, in
keeping with the austerltv pro-
gram Initiated after the defeat
of the operating mlllage issue In Rar,tmp
May, 1962, and again In Feb., College
1903,
13. Examination opens against
former City Treasurer Alden J.
Moner on charge* of embezzle-
ment of certain city tax monies.
The examination Is before Muni-
cipal Judge Cornelius Vander
Meulen. City Council unanimously
oves City Manager Herb
recommendation to renr-
uonc worxa recommendation
ell city -owned property on
Eighth St at the US-il by-
to Robert De Nooytr, Holland
meeting to canvass the elty
vote In the April 1 election.
4. City Council approves a Board
of P blic W ka 
to Mi
Gnatpaw _
car dealer, for *29.001.
5. Holland Furnace Company
wine the regional award for Mich-
igan'! product of the year on Its
gun-type oil-fired heating unit for
mobile homes.
6. Barbara Chaee Guilford, 18.
of routa 3, Zeeland, la fatally
Injured In a single car crash at
Junction of Lakewood Blvd. and
l<akeahore Rd. Work begins on
*100.000 project of widening the
streets and adding curbs and gut-
ter north of Holland
8. Holland Furnace Oo. files
suit for *6,000.000 against Milton
J. Stevens, chairman of Republl-
<an-Tran#con, In supreme court,
state of New York. He la charged
with conaplracy to cauee Holland
Furnace Company several Iqeees
«• part of a plan to forca a mer-
ger between Holland and Repub-
Bc-Tranecon on terms dictated by
and favorable to hlmaelf.
9. A total of 155 teacher con-
tracts are returned to school sup-
erintendent. Walter W. Scott. Ten
contract! not returned Wendell A.
Mllec and Alvin J. Cook announce
they will not seek reelectton to
the Board of Education.
10. Harold J. Karsten, Tulip
Time director, announces that 45.-
<>00 tulip time program! are sent
out.
11. A total of 111 exhibitors
•Ian up for the flret annual fine
ann applied arts show scheduled
In the Civic Center. Ottawa Coun-
ty IkMird of Supervisors vote to
reconsider Its stand on weekend
store closing
12. Sheriff Bernard Grysen and
detective John Hempel capture
armed bank bandit Bernle West,
30, of 601 Bay Ave., south of Hol-
land He is charged with robbing
the Morley State bank
13. Bemle J. West waives ex-
amination before UR. Commission-
er Hugh Nowak on charges of
robbing the Morley State Bang.
He la held In Kent county In lieu
of *20,000 bond /
15. City Council holds a special
meeting to elect a substitute for
one of Holland'a five supervisor!
to attend the special meeting of
the Ottawa County Board of Sup*
ervlaors In Grand Haven.
10. City Engineer Lavemt Serna
receives wordthat Michigan State
Highway Oommlsalon has alloca-
about *70,000 for re'pair and
In of
lgtv
ted 1
re-«urfarlrtfe of M-40 south  US-
31 bypass to a point where the
cement highway begins some dis-
tance south of 48th St.
17. Twenty floa>ts appear or the
line up for the 1963 Tulip Time
Parade. For the second time, the
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors decide not to exempt the
county from the controvert 1*1
weekend closing law.
18. City Council adopts budget
totalling $865,001.86 bringing th#
tax rate to $19.11 per $1,001) as-
sessed valuation. Arthur Hills,
head of music department of Hol-
land Public schools, accepts ap-
pointment to head the music de-
tment at Grand Valley State
appw
Holt’s
ganlze the office of city treasurer
by adding a position of person-
nel specialist Who would advise
on problem* of wage and salary
administration, Job evaluation and
benefit programs for tome 390
full time and 230 part time city
employes. ,
14. Alden J. Stoner, former cltv
treasurer, Is bound over to Otta-
wa Circuit Court to appear April
after an examination before
Municipal Judge Cornelius Van-
der Meulen on charges of em-
bezzlement of certain city tax mo-
nies.
15 rjfi'en ^  checks totaling
over $850 drawn on the People’s
State Bank of Holland, turn up
In this ares of the state, accord-
ing to Holland detectives, who
announced that one check for1^25 was pa||ed It the HolIan(J
Aar,
16 Hudsonvtlle Unity Christian's
basketball team wins Its first re-
gional championship by defeating
Allegan 58-48
t»1R' ,Ihe ,outh plant of the
Hamilton Farm Bureau Coope--
Mlve Is completely destroyed by
fire of undetermined origin.
19 The Rev, Herman J. Rldder.
minister of evangelism of the Re-
formed Church In America, ac-
cepts the position of president of
Western Theological Seminary.
Pelting hall stones hit Holland
briefly at noon Gov. George Rom-
ney arrives In Holland to speak at
*25 a plate Republican fund-rals- ......... ........
Ing dinner attended by about 250 I killed in a three car accident near
19. Rainstorm with severe
thunder and lightening dumps 1.25
Inches of rain causing a good
share of Inconvenience but little
actual damage.
20. Estimated 4.000 persons visit
the First Annual Holland Fine
and Applied Arts show at the Civ-
ic Center.
22. Holland police and Ottawa
County sheriff deputies hold Ray
La Combe and Paul Jennings,
both of Holland, for questioning
In the attempt to crack the safe
at the Holland Co-op Harlem
branch at 13384 Van Buren St.
An accompanying 14-year-old girl
was taken to the Grand Haven
Juvenile home.
23. Coast Guard cutter. Wood-
bine. places buoys on Lake Mara-
tawa to mark the deep water
channel through Lake Macatawa.
24. Construction on 1963 water
main program start# wMh crews
working on Harrison Ave. In the
vicinity of 27th and 28th Sts.
25. Holland Industrialists an-
nounce the formation of a new
dock company, The Macatawa Bav
Dock and Terminal Co., for the
purpose of attracting more mer-
chant shipping to Holland.
26. Cornle versendaa], chairman
of the Ottawa County Cancer
Crusade, announces that about
$7,000 was cellected In the night
porchlight cancer crusade.
27. Richard Meher, 20, of 272
West Tenth St., walks Into the
police station and confesses to
Holland police that he had brok-
en Into schulling's Northslde Ser-
vice Station and the Crestvlew
Inn In Borculo on April 8.
29 Cherldale Me Williams, 16,
of 217 West 16th St., Phyllis
Garbrech:, 17, of 140 Fairbanks
Ave., Wayne Dlrkse, 22, of 56
Weal 31*t St. and Steven Holland.
16. of Jerome Ave., Muskegon, are
persons,
20. Heavy
. V. * ,ira * .v 4 snow flurries and
driving winds “Irlt Holland. Hol-
land public school teachers de-
cide to withhold signing contracts
until three recommendations are
met by the Board of Education,
concerning the starting salary of
new teachers and the placement
of teachers on the salary sched-
ule In an attempt to curb the
spread of flu. Holland Hospital
I# closed to all but families of
patients, and In the maternity
ward to husbands only.
21. Hudsonvllle Unity Christian’s
basketball team defeats East
Grand Rapids, 46-42 to win the
Class B quarter-finals of the
Michigan high school basketball
tournament.
22. A color photo of six Holland
girls dressed in traditional Dutch
coftumes and standing In a bed
of, tulips Is one of six pictured
on the rover of the 1963 official
Michigan highway map.
23. John Ciardl, distinguished
American poet and poetry editor
of the Saturday Review of Liter-
ature. arrives on Hope Cojlege
campus to open the weekend Fine
Arts Festival, which Is to In-
clude lectures by Ciardl, seminar
meetings, art exhibits by three
Hope College art majors and the
presentation of Luigi Pirandello's
play “Six Characters In Search of
an Author" and of Johannes
Brahm’s "German Requiem." Hud-
sonvllle Unity Christian defeats
Flushing 71-66 to win the semi-
final contest of the Class B state
tournament.
25. Mild weather brings the feel-
as res-
ground for the
first lime since Dec. 5. Hudson-
vllle Unity Christian's basketball
team Is stopped In the finals of
the Class B state tournament a*
Utev^are defeated by River Rouge,
26. The American Legion Mem-
orial Park golf course Is flooded
as water rises rapidly and nearly
all remaining snow melts In the
weekend's mild temperatures.
27. West Ottawa school district
adopts a teachers' salary schedule
for 1963-64 calling for a range of
$4,500 to $6,450 covering a span
of 12 year*. The Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors votes 20 to
11 to exempt the county from the
state weekend store closing law,
but the vote falls short of the
two thirds majority needed for
exemption.
29. The Holland Board of Edu-
cation forwards a letter to the
Holland MEA district stating that
teachers' contracts sent out
March 15 must be returned bv 5
?.m. April 8. or the positions
Ing of spring to the city,
Idents see bare ound
will proceed to locate other eligi-
ble teachers.
30. A Holland firm, Elzlnga and
Volkers, are selected as general
contractors for the new st. Aug-
ustine Seminary located on the
former Felt estate, route 1, Hol-
land. The $1 million facility Is
scheduled for completion In Sep-
tember, 1963.
Stanton Rd., Just south of M-50
on US-31.
30. Board of Ed 1 cation an-
nounces that Gall Alderlnk and
Jane Van Tatenhove have been
hired for the public schools. The
dredge Haines, from the U.S. Ar-
my Corps of Engineers begins
work off the mouth of the Hol-
land channel at Lake Michigan
dredging out a sandbar. A record
2 Inches of snow falls on Holland.
MAY
1. Group of klompen dancers
travel to Chicago to promote the
Tulip Time festival.
2. City Council adopts proposed
budget which calls for an in-
crease of $L40 per $1,000 assessed
valuation.
3. The American Metal Hard-
ware Co. of Grand Rapids an-
nounces plans to move Its entire
plant to Holland. Mayor Nelson
Bosman receives letter from Hol-
lywood studio on the possibility
of using Holland as a locale for
a film.
4 Holland motorists face huge
traffic tleup problem on North
River Ave. while paving and wid-
ening of River Ave.. north of
Holland continues.
6. Disaster training exercises
take place with both Civil De-
fense and Holland Hospital par-
ticipating A total of 84 Boy
Scouts participate a* "casualties "
7. Jack Leenhouts Is appointed
city treasurer replacing Mrs. Rose
St.* John who served as acting
treasurer. 13-year-old Gary Mans-
field of 1116 West 32nd St. seri-
ously Injured when hit by a car
driven by Guadalupe Calvo of
1514 Harding St.
8. Planning commission approves
an exception clause to allow
homes to be built on existing va-
cant lots In older sections of the
city provided they conform to
homes In the area.
9. Holland's National Guard Co.
B receives a superior rating 1n its
annual Inspection, Capt. George
Smeenge announces today. Mrs.
Frank E. Working announces her
candidacy for the Board of Edu-
cation. Gary- Mansfield dies.
10. Electrical storm hits area
dumping 1.05 Inches of rain.
Greater Holland United Fund an-
nounces that the Family Service
and Michigan Children's Aid will
be Included as an agency of the
United Fund.
11. Boy Scouts of Troop No. 22.
Beechwood Reformed Church, pre-
ent 12 willow brooms to the Tu-
ip Time headquarters to be used
1 the street scrubbing activities.
13. Hope College receives two
end of the Tulip Festival.
20. James Schwartz and his
daughter, Gayle, rescue seven
Grand Rapids persona from Uke
Macatawa when their motor boat
•Inks at Kollen Park Dock*.
21. Holland Chamber of Com-
merce votes to hire Roscoe Giles
aa executive vice president In a
ibove to enlar|e and strengthen
the activities of the group.
22. Mayor Nelson Bo*man and
hla party return home after spend-
ing the day In Flint as part of
Mayor Exchange Day.
23. Msplewood School district
votes to annex to the Holland
school district by a vote of 376
to 103. Holland hit by froit and
records a low of 33 degrees. Hol-
land police team wins first place
In Class B statewide pistol snoot-
24. Historic site marker Is ded-
icated at Hope College commem-
orating Hope  heritage day. H. J
Hein* Co. brings In *90,000 In sil-
ver dollars to meet the payroll.
38. Ottawa County Clerk Har-
rl« Nleusma reporta that there are
no changes In the Constitutional
vote recount. Arthur C Hills, band „ , , ,
9. James Pollock of Kalamazoo
confer* with meml>eri of the Pro-
ject Windmill committee a n d I
banking officials on financing the
move to place an authentic Dutch
windmill an Island In Black
River east of the River Avenue
bridge
10. James Chapman fr*»m the
office of the State Elections Di-
rector Investigates petition* In
connection with the election
sought on the annexation of the
Federal district to Holland.
Jl. Prestatle Huls will no long-
er be an agency of the Greater
Holland ynlted Fund hut will be
operated by the school districts
of the Ottawa County Board of
Educations
12 Award* totaling $340,240 for
owners of 68 parcels of land in the
“buffer zone" of Consumers Power
Company's Overlsei gas storage
field are announced in Probate
Court All burning permits for Ot-
tawa County are cancelled due to
the l*rk of rain. Melvin McBride,
48, of 368 S West 11th St., dies
a gas filled cabin In Kggle
are a part of a survey being con-
ducted to determine public attl-'i
tudes toward* several proposed
community developments.
27. Duane Rex Webbert, 37, of
228 168th Ave., Is critically In-
jured In a three-vehicle accident
on US-31 and 144th Ave. He is 1
transferred to St. Mary's Hoapltal
In Grand Rapids. C. Neal Steketec
Is appointed co-chairman of the
Holland Economic Development
Cor nor a lion.
21*. The fifth annual Countv
Fair opens to a crowd of 8,H0()
person*
30 Willard C. Wlchers, director
of the Netherlands Information
Service, Is In Dearborn to partici-
pate In the dedication ceremonies
of an official historical marker as
part of the centennial commem-
orating the birth of Henry Ford.
31. The Rev. Herman J, Rldder,
new president of Western Theolo-
gical Seminary and Mrs. Rldder
arrive In Holland.
of Appeals approve*
rst Reformed rhurch
director of Holland High School
receives an award as Michigan
Week Top Teacher of School Band
and Orchestra
36. Fire of undetermined origin
burna over 90 acres of young pine
trees at 160th Ave. and Stanton
Rd In Port Sheldon Township.
27. Ottawa County Clerk Har-
ris Nleusma reports an Inreaae of
one "ye*" -vote following a re-
count of the April 1 Constitutional
Issue.
28 Park Department Installs 91
hanging baskets on boulevard
poles in the downtown area.
29. Construtrlon crews begin
laying water pipe on the west
side of Howard Ave Intersection
for water line which will carry
water to Zeeland.
30. The Rev, Bernard Brunetlng.
pastor of Flret Reformed Church,
delivers the Memorial Day ad-
dress at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
31. Board of Education grants
up to *400 Increase In teacher's
salaries for teacher* who earn a
master’s degree by Sept 1. Oli-
tianl-Wallace Brothers Circus ar-
rives In Holland sponsored by the
American Business Club of Hol-
land.
JUNE
I. U.S Coast Guard ippllea for
a Federal permit to construct a
steel navigational light on the
north channel pier at Holland
Harbor.
3 Dr Wynand Wlchers and Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers receive special
honors at Hope College’s 98th an-
nual commencement at the Civic
Center. Fire confined to the bake
oven area causes $10,000 to $15,-
000 damage to Holland Wire Pro-
ducts, fiu\, 153 West 10th St.
4 West Shore Construction Co.
begins oiling of ail gravel streets
In Holland.
5. Holland High baseball team
and their parents are honored at
annual team-parents dinner. An-
nounce the theme of 1963 Miss
Holland Pageant will be "Pretty
as a Picture.”
6. Begin laying storm sewers
on 32nd St. and Washington Ave.
7. John Brown drowns in Lake
Mgjatawa off the Georgian Bay
docks on West 16th St.
8 Holland youngsters line up
at Civic Center to register for
swimming classes to he held In
the West Ottawa High School
pool. Tulip Time festival Board
of Directors select May 13-16 as
dates for 1964 festival.
10. Violent winds and electrical
storms hit Holland causing con-
siderable damage while dropping
only .9 Inch rain.
II. Arthur Seddon and James
Lamb are elected to Holland
Board of Education. Federal
school district votes down annex-
ation to the West Ottawa dis-
trict. Education committee of the
Chamber of Commercs begins
new program called Holland
Youth Placement Service to aid
Holland area youth who are ceek-
Ing work.
12. Sodium Flourlde treatment
program begins with breakfast In
Hotel Warm Friend for personnel
connected with the program.
13. Postmaster Louis Haight an-
nounces new Zip-code plan to
speed mall deliveries. Ed Print.
% East 18th St., Is appointed by
Gov. Romney to the board of di-
rectors of the Michigan Public
School Employes Retirement Fund.
14. Lida Rogers, originator of
Tulip Time, dies In Beacon Light
Christian Nursing Home In Marne.
Clarence Jalvlng, president of the
Holland Economic Development
Corporation announces the arrival
of th* Electrotherm Inc., to Hol-
land.
15. Miss Judith Lynn Essenburg,
18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Essenburg of 720 Joyce Ave.,
la crowned Miss Holland for 1963.
17. Crewmen from the West
Shore Construction Co. of Zeeland
begin laying the second surface
of blocktopping on North River
Ave.
18 Robert Eastman. 20, of 214
Scott'a Dr. loses the sight of both
eyes as the result of a potassium
chlorate explosion.
19 Frederick S. Burd, director
of Holland Hospital, announces a
rate of increase for Holland Hos-
pital effective July 1. An Increase
of $1.50 across the board for all
dally services will be charged.
20. City of Holland hosts dele-
gates to th# 11th Annual Museum
Conference. Richard Mllliman,
press secretary to Gov. George
Romney pay* brief visit In Hol-
land on way to Governor's con-
ference on taxation being held In
Grand Rapids.
21. City receives final payment
of $25,000 from the federal gov-
ernment for aid in construction
of Holland's swage treatment
the final of three
13. The Holland Legion All Stars
defeat Grand Rapids Legion Coun-
cil, 6-0. In a district tournament
American legion baseball game at
Sluka Field.
15. Bids for the city’s Fall con-
signment of 125,750 tulip bulbs
00*0 In the city clerks offlct
Kne of undetermined origin de-
slroya a two story chicken house
located at the comer of Ottawa
' Beach Rd. and Waukazoo Dr. and
owned by Alvin Looman. Damage
Is estimated ai $6,000.
16. John H. Van Dyke, • mem-
ber of the Houpt’a! b«.aid since
1952, Is elected president at the
annual meeting of the Hospital
Board. He succeeds Clarence
Becker.
17. Harvey Buter, president of
the Holland school board an-
nounces that all buildings on the
new Holland High School campus
are to be re-roofed at no coat to
the district or to the city.
18. Ottawa County Sheriff's dep-
uties say that three boys, age
nine, ten and eleven, admit acci-
dentally setting the fire that de-
stroyed the chicken house owned
by Alvin Looman. Hope College
President and Mrs Calvin Vander
Werf are In Holland preparing to
move into their new residence.
id Mayor Nelson Bosman is ap-
pointed general chairman of HKD-
COK, the organization set to raise
$250,000 to help bring new busi-
ness and Industry to Holland.
20. Five men waive examina-
tion In municipal court on a
charge of violation of the state
narcotics law and are bound over
to Circuit Court The men were
apprehended for buying excessive
amounts of paragorlc. Men of
Holland’s t'ompan\ B 2nd Battal-
ion of the National Guard return
from the annual summer encamp-
ment at Camp Grayling
22. James Lamb and Arthur Sed-
don, new members of the Board
of Education, advance separate
programs for what they termed
savings In the new school budget
at the meeting of the Board of
Education.
23. Holland police remind local
youngs’ers that riding bicycles in
the downtown section of the city
is strictly prohibited and violators
will have their bicycles taken a-
way.
24. The Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency approves $52,000
advance for preparations of pre-
liminary plans for addition to Hol-
land CMy Hospital.
25. State Rep Rlemer Van TH
announce* that the Michigan Con-
servation Commission has accept-
ed his Invitation to meet in Ot-
tawa county for Ha September
meeting
26. The Holland Jaycees com-
munity survey questionnaires go
Into the mall. The questionnaires
AUGUST
1. Mayor Nelson Bosman an-
nounces that three color films on
Tulip Time .are available for use
of service clubs and othtM '>rgan-
Izatlons Winds rip the screen off
at the Starlight Drlve-ln on' US-
31.
2. Residents are warned to stay
away from 1-ake Michigan beaches
following a seiche warning Indus-
try-legislation workshop is held In
Hotel Warm Friend sponsored by
the industrial committee of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
3 Fifth annual Ottawa County
Fair closes attracting 99,7iK) per-
sons. The fair was held for six
days Instead of five. City Council
studies plan which would set up
compulsory municipal garbage col-
lection within the city of Holland.
5. The Rev. Ray De Does and
Art Buur Sr. finish second In the
Tulip City Best Ball golf tourna-
ment at the American Legion
Memorial Park course while Wyn
Vandenberg and Tom Sasamoto of
Holland finish third.
6 Brian and Danny Paauwe of
Holland qualify as entrants In the
Weetern Michigan Closed Boy's
tennis tournament by winning In
the icml finals at the 21st St.
court*.
7. Cltv Council studies a recom-
mendation from the Holland Plan-
ning Commission to change cer-
tain street names and correct
house numbers Into a consistent
pattern.
8. Four Lansing youths, charg-
ed with unarmed robbery at Hol-
land State Park are arraigned In
Grand Haven Municipal Court and
are bound over to apix'ar In Cir-
cuit Court. They were arrested In
connection with the robbery of $30
from two Indianapolis, ind
youths who were kicked Into un-
consciousness while spending a
night In sleeping bags on Ottawa
Beach.
9 The Rev. William Hlllegonds
of Hope Reformed Church Is nam-
ed chairman of the speaker's bu-
reau for HEDCOR campaign. Ro-
ger Stroh, past president of the
Hollahd Jaycees. Is appointed
state health chairman of the
Michigan Jaycees for 1963-64
10. Holland Chamber of Com-
merce receives recognition In the
August Issue of the United States
Chamber of Commerce Newsletter
for the Holland Area Youth
Placement Service program spon-
sored by the Holland Jaycees
11. Bride elect of Jerry Jolders-
ma of Holland Is killed In a two
car crash near Edmonton, Alber-
ta. Canada. Joldersma ts Injured
vice president df Sllgh-Lowry
Furniture Co„ it named vice chair-
man for the 1963 Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross drive. Fi-
nal connection* are completed In
the Holland-Zeeland water pipe-
line.
15 Board
request of Fi
to keep a lighted sign on Its
properly at 2mh St., If the sign
la moved back 75 feet; Board
also grant* Third Reformed
Church permission to keep s Sign
on Pine Ave at 13th St. If a sec-
ond sign at 12th 8t. Is removtd.
Trial of Mrs. Ruth Dell of Illinois
begins In Ottawa Circuit Court.
She Is charged with the larceny
of $1,140 worth of diamonds and
wedding rings from Williams Jew-
elry Store in Holland. She Is found
not guilty.
10 Tom Sasamoto win# his
' fourth dub championship at the
American Legion Memorial Park
golf course by defeating tha Rev.
Rusaell Vande Bunta m the 36-
I hole finals.
18 Mrs. Josephine Fosdtrk. 42,
of Douglas is fatally Injured In
a two car collision at 118th Ave,
and 0fli h St. In Ganges township.
19. Phil Welchman pro at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Golf Course wins the Michigan
Open In Flint.
20. Holland Hospital set* a new
record with 119 patients. The hos-
pital has 139 bed*.
21. Holland City Council consid-
er* an amendment requiring alt
committees to report to Cltv
Council before any informiUM is
released to public or news^medis.
Fire destroys a barn on thr'iarm
of Gerrlt Scholten, located A on
144th Ave. a mile somh and half-
mile Wes'! of Graafschap.
32 Board of Publh work* do-
nate* $15,000 to the Holland Eco-
nomic Development corporation to
he made In three Installments
23 A campaign goal of $104,440
1* *et for the 1903 Greater Hol-
land United Fund-Red Cross Joint
campaign
24. Tests continue on the Hoi-
line Theland-Zeeland water plpe
40th annua! Holland Horse Show
begins at the Pine Creek show-
grounds located on Ottawa Beach
Rd. Gerald Heider Is the announc-
er
28 City police detective* Inves-
tigate breaxln at the Veterans of
Foreign War Club building at 175
We*t Eighth St. About *3,000 1*
taken
27. Cltv Clerk Donald Schlpper
records .19 new voters registered
for the special election to he held
Sept. 24.
28. Paul W. Mrllwaln 1# appoint-
ed chairman of the Industrial di-
vision of the Greater Holland Uni-
ted Fund-Red Cross campaign.
Steketee’* of Holland opens To-
tal of $72,260 ts pledged to HED-
COR.
29 Four Lansing vouths arrest-
ed for robbing and beating two
Indiana youths were sentenced to
term# in Southern Michigan Pris-
on. Workmen continue tearing
down the old 120th Ave. bridge
30. Crewmen continue laying
curbing and widening Washington
Ave and prepare for blarktoppinc
the five land expansion from l2nn
St. south to about 500 feet north
of 48th St. Holland Board of Ed-
ucation completes plans for the
opening of public school*.
31. West Ottawa school# com-
plete plans for opening of th#
1963-64 school year HEDCOR re-
ceives $25 from Amhuoks, a new
buslnes* club In Holland.
and reported tn fair condition m (Continued on next page.)
a hospital In Edmonton
13. Holland Jaycees sponsor a
: chicken barbecue in the
ter to
I Noe Jr. Is named princlp;
Igh School.
14. Robert L. Sllgh, executive
o.
Civic Cen
1 promote HEDCOR. John
r i i al of E.E.
Fell Junior HIi
About one-eighth of all crop
production in the United States
depends totally or in part on
irrigation.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
PEERB0LT
SHEET METAL CO.
,0“N(§).
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 8th St Ph. EX 2-9728
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repair*. Lawn ond Form
irrigation, industrial lupplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• • BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
plant. This 1#
installments.
p.m. # will ran*f tplalhj* 121,500 by the t ni-
ne deemed vacant and the boa rTUf^j 4 S yJ^,)dg|feg h^Undaa|t ° gj a 1 10 n
employe, Richard Sale, Is attacked
by two men while making a bank
deposit at People # Bank. The de-
posit was made before It coyld be
low.
aken.
mated at 35,000.
tlval opens with Gov. George
Romney participating In the ev-
ents which attract a crowd e#ti-
_ mated at 35.000.Appn I 16. S. S. North American and
1 S.S. South American seen for the
1. Personnel committee of the last time together as the Nort,.
Board of Education turn down a j American is sold to a firm In
request by Holland public school : Erie, Pa.
teacher# to discuss their contracts. | 17. Flint mayor George P. Pou-
2. Mayor Nelson Bosman Is re- los arrives In Ytolland as part of
elected without opposition. Maple- j Mavor Exchange Dav
wood school district votes six 18, One-way traffic l» put in
a lit
ix
mill* for special operations In the effect
district.
3, City Council holds a
•way
Eight
traffic problems fAllowln,
Parade of Banda which mar
,
22. Department of Public Work*
begins laying the underground ca-
ble for the new 125,000 volt pri-
mary povger line which will pro- i
vide the dty with three main
power lines.
34. Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith rule# In summary Judgment
that election petitions for an elec-
tion on the incorporation of the
proposed new city ‘of Van Meer
are defective.
25. All burning permits for the
Park Township No. 2 Fire De- ,
partment are concelled due to dry
weather conditions. All-time rec-
ord of 8,7uo,iK)() gallons of water j
Is pumped at Holland water fll- !
tratlon plant.
26. Employe* of Holland ateet
department patch the Intersection
of Eighth St. and River Ave. and
lay a fresh coat of asphalt on
the Interjection
27. Alden J. Stoner, former Hol-
land city treasurer. Is Judged in-
sane following a sanitary hearing
In Ottawa Circuit Court and Im-
mediately committed to the Ionia
State Hospital. Guadalupe II. Cal-
vo stand# mute at his appearance
In Circuit Court on a charge of
manslaughter. Plea of not guilty
Is entered and hi* bond 1* contin-
ued.
28. Tulip Time Board meets In
Hotel Warm Friend and discusses
general affairs and by-laws and
plans an audit.
29. Postmaster Louts Haight an-
nounces that Individual cards
with zip-code numbers wlU be
sent 'to area residents.
JULY
1. Roscoe F. Giles begins dutle*
as executive vice president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Holland police continue Investiga-
tion for man who stole two cars
and caused accidents with both.
2. Willard C. Wlchers Is reelec-
ted chairman of the City Plan-
ning • Commission and Ward R.
Hansen Is chosen to fill the re-
established position of vice chair-
man. ^
3. Harvey Buter Is elected pres-
ident of the Holland Board of Ed-
ucation while Bernard Arendshorst
Is selected vice president.
5. Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Is completely destroyed by fire.
Damage Is estimated at $150,000.
Dr. James B. Ray arrives in Hol-
land to take charge of the HED-
COR drive to raise $125,000 foe at-
tracting mote Industry In the area.
6. Holland National Guardsmen
leave for two weeks of summer
camp at Camp Grayling
leviate I 8 Holland Board of Education
g the approves a proposed $1,754,097.98
k* th# ' budget for the 1963-64 season.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repo'rmg
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor* for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motor]
Gates V-Belt* — Sheave*
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING1 11
PHONE EX 2-9051
12S HOWARD AVE.
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Service
For AU Makes
if JACOBSEN
ir BRIGGS
STRATTON
^ WISCONSIN
£ CLINTON
?'• CUSHMAN
fr TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.
mi
BE PREPARED I
tin IditlkiiW S« 6I •"] Urrtm
W, (Khwi* AH Tf»«i
Automotive
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOLLAND. MICH. ,
PH. J9MJ41
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialist in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBUILT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.
USED TRANSMISSIONS
MUFFLER TAIL PIPES
Easy Terms Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6660
ad.
EAVES TR0UGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Years
IUOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
W# Keep the'Holland Area Dry
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TR0UGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* seal mean*
you ora dealing
witk on athical
Plumber who Is
officiant, rail-
abla and da-
pendabl*.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential
304 Lincoln Phh
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for the 1963 t'nlted Fund-Red | closed from 11 •.m. to 1 p.m.
Cnms Drive. Mayor Nelson Bos- 26 Holland school district voters
man Is reelected president of the 1 for the third time turn down a bid
board of directors of Holland Tu- | to raise millage for operating public
lip Time Festival Inc. Mrs. Rena ; schools The vote is 2.771 to 2.992
_ ___ v Ver Beek, H'2. of Zeeland Is fatally And called for 3 mills for 3 years.
(Continued from previous page.) |njurcd when, struck by
Chronology
SEPTEMBER
a car on
2. Police Investigate burglary at
Fox's Jewelers and Optician’s at
12 West . Eighth St. Estimated ;
$-100 worth of rings taken from
the from window,
X Absentee ballots are availa-
ble In the City Hall for the spe- |
rial election on annexing a part
of Federal district to Holland city j
and preference on a twimming
pool for Holland.
4 Planning Commission approv-
ed plans for the Intersia'e-W plan
as it relates to US-31 connections |
in Holland.
Y Sprinkling ban Is lifted In ,
Zeeland. Stale Administrative;
B»>ard In Lansing allocates 5H,imhi
for additional parking area for
Holland Stale Park
6. Residents told that any prop- 1
erty damage caused by the sonic
boom may he recompensated by |
i * • t
Department meeting
M-21 at the 104th Ave. crossing
Dennis Donald Hardy, 21, of 3538
Lake Shore Dr., is charged with
negligent homicide In connection
with a two car crash which
claimed five lives The warrant
ts issued out of Holland Municipal
Court. *
17. Linda Selander Is crowned
queen of the 1963 Hope College
Homecoming activities Dates for
the 1964 Ottawa County Fair will
he Aug. 3-8. Cliff Steketee, fair
manager, announces.
18 Allegan sheriff Robert Whit-
comb asks all persons to remain
away from the Carousel Moun-
tain ski construction area near
Castle Park because of the fire
hazard due to dry conditions
21. Holland's shipment of 125.-
750 tulip bulbs arrive. Holland
Camp No. 38 and Auxiliary of the
United Spanish War Veterans*
27. William Oonk. of Holland. Is
named treasurer of the 1964 Greater
Holland March of Dimes campaign
to be conducted throughout the
month of January, 1964.
29 David Pushaw. Ottawa county
chairman for obtaining names on
petitions for teacher tenure legisla-
tion in Michigan, submits petitions
bearing 4,400 names with County
Clerk Harris Nieusma. Santa Claus
arrives in downtown Holland
30 First snowfall of season leaves
a two-inch blanket over the area
John W. Fonger is recommended
for appointment as Muskegon Coun-
ty controller.
DECEMBER
2. Glenn Van Rhee, Holland
Township treasurer announces 6 (»00
township tax bills totaling $780. 180.,
27 will be put in mail Coast Guard
Cutter Woodbine is in Holland to
contacting the Air Force Recruit-
T^ri.lL'nd’rwn'.'ornn.lttf, 1 "! v*" 29
meet at Hotel Warm Friend 16
find out how many local motels,
hotel* and tourist homes will bo
able to operate during the winter
month*, the action was prompted
by the opening of Carousel Moun-
tain. a ski resort to open south
of Holland.
9. Holland Christian school*
show an Increase of 106 students
In their enrollment which places
the school In Class A according
to the Michigan High School Ath- 1
letic Association classification.
10. Holland public school* have
an enrollment of 4.731 Board <>f j
Education discusses final con- '
*t ruction at the new Holland
Height* school.
11. Ottawa County Fair record*;
•how a profit of $5,578. Dr. Rq- 1
hert F. De Haan. chairman of
Hope College'* psychology de-
partment I* named to head a stu-
dy of better method* of self-in-
struction for college student*. The
host to officer* of’ the* Michigan ! P,ck ‘‘P from L»k« Macatawa
nt   at the home ... , , ,lo,
3. Winter tax bill* totaling $487.-
864.70 are put in mall for property
owners of Holland City.22 City Engineer Laverne Seme
announces that ihe dump at the
foot of College Ave. will operate
from 7 a m. to 7 pm. six days
a week. The trial of Guadalupe
Calvo, charged with the death of
Gary Mansfield. 13, begin*. Hol-
land’s shoe thief strikes again af-
ter a lapse of in months. Sunt.
Lloyd Van Raalte Is authorized by
the West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion to assign children tn the
West Ottawa school irrespective of
their general areas to alleviate
crowded conditions In some dis-
trict schools.
23. A dictaphone valued at $150
I* reported stolen In a hreakin
4 Western Michigan Pigeon Asso-
ciation Show opens in the old John
Good building with more than 900
pigeons "n display Water is pumped
into two ponds at Smallenburg Park
for ice skating rinks
9. Howard M. Veneklasen, 42. of
880 Paw Paw Dr . operator of the
Veneklasen Auto Parts, 11431 Chica-
go Dr., Is arrested by special
agents of the FBI and State Police
for receiving and selling a motor
vehicle which had been stolen and
transported from Chicago to Hol-
land. knowing it was stolen.
6 Don Rector is named president
of Downtown Merchants Division of
project ii undertaken by the Great
1-akes il Colleges Association and fl
nanced by a grant from the U.S.
Office of Education.
12. Michigan'* Conservation
Committee begins a two day ses-
sion in the Hotel Warm Friend.
13. Herman Windemulder of
Park Township announces that
; "i. HHKd“* p.7rr«d'wrE'.r,";
a small village aland 10 miles west
of Lansing for Mayor Exchange day
plans for the new court house i „
building for Ottawa County will ^ .^^''^^Vk'VmteVt'Vrheld ’ In
be submitted at the October ses- 1 "n,Ml ls ln
24 Holland (wUrnlmen Impound
34 bicycle* to instill traffic safe-
ty and regulations In bicyclists.
25 Holland police Issue ticket*
In bicyclist* violating riding reg-
ulation*. Several tickets are Is-
sued to boys for riding double
26. Mrs. Ruth Dell, alias Del
Vecchlo. of Illinois, found not
guilty by an Ottawa County Cir-
cuit Court jury In August In tak-
ing $1,000 In rings from the Will-
iam* Jewelry and a $130 camera
from Fox Jeweler* In Holland I*
i arrested In Milwaukee following
$100,000 Jewelry holdup. Hope
•Ion of the board. i p^n^ Rohsrt Criffin ts
14. Parent* finding youngster* ‘ * k J, ffIloti?
playing with used hypodermi. ay- RV”! Friend^smmsored hv^the
ringes are asked to dlspi.se of I r
them. A quantity of the disposable rhum hir mI!f rvwi!
syringes have been found in the ! If* Chttml»r of
C,\yfioZbLCn.r^m, h*M «n 29 Donna Beukema of Holland
.he M l™ flw f. ; oftn.w‘i
docks while on a training exer-
cise.
17. John F. Donnelly Is elected
president of the Holland Chamb-
er of Commerce. West Ottawa
aehool district adopts budget of
*1. 258, 324 70.
18. Holland Economic Develop-
ment Corporation passes the
1100,000 mark in signed pledges.
19. Instruction for election
workers Is held In the Herrick
Public. Library. Holland Coast
Guard rescues two fishermen, Da-
vid Erlandson and Larry Dexicr
both of Saugatuck, from their
crippled tug, the Bonnie S. Jesse
Runkel, Allegan County, friend of
the court and Probation officer,
submits hi* resignation to become
•ffectlve Jan. 1.
20. Miss Margo Hleftje of Zee-
land is selected as Queen of Zee-
land's Progress Days celebration.
21. A total of 15 operators of
hotels, rhotels and resorts In the
Holland area Indicate they will
have facilities for winter opera-
tion In connection with the open-
ing of Carousel Mountain ski re-
sort. Scott Alward, four-year-old
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Alward
of Hudsonville is fatally injured
when struck by a truck driven bv
Paul Geerlings, 19. of Zeeland In
front of the child's home. The
driver is not held
23. Burning garage at 375 West
17th St„ is brought under cono UlMIt i « 4711-
trol by Holland firemen before the
fire spreads to the house. The
house is owned by Alvin Prlns.
24. Hollan dresldents vote down
the swimming pool issue by 2,225
to 1,716. Annexation issue is de-
feated by its own area, the Fed-
eral district, by nine votes.
]«nd* ntTue^uT/r; | C'rc',,1 R*ym°"d
i,rhJ,>nbin%*,ep.s.7tpll.t,ws ! 5 Mrs; ,d* «
June ‘27, following a signed or-
to approve establishment of Its
own water system which would
service eight townships In Ihe
county as well as Wyoming City
In Kent County. Cost Is $13,000,000,
30. A total of $1,437.39 Is col-
lected by Junior High student*
from 14 churches for the United
Nations Children's Fund. Electri-
cal power Is off for 50 minutes
tn part of downtown Holland and
the east side of the city due to an
air pressure supply failure In a
holler. Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith rules In favor of the De-
partment of Conservation thus
clearing the way for expansion of
Holland State Park.
31 The Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign goes
over the top of Its $164,440 cam-
paign goal by collecting $108,460.
A house and barn owned by Ron-
ald Hamlin of route 1, Is com-
pletely destroyed bv fire. Damage
is estimated at $15,000.
NOVEMBER
1. Police report Halloween pranks
are kept to a minimum due to the
rainy weather. Ail homes in the
corporate limits of Holland city
which previously had five-digit house
numbers receive their new house
numbers.
2. Henry S. Maentz Jr., chairman
of the Greater Holland United
Fund • Red Cross campaign an-
nounces 32 employe groups qualify
for the "E" award for outstanding
citizenship Hope College Board of
Trustees approves a new curricu-
lum divided into time blocks and
to l>e held May 18. Pairings are
made by a drawing in Lansing
9 City Clerk announces R will
send notices to all registered voters
who have not cast ballots within
the last two years and to those
voters who failed to record change
of address.
10. Dennis Donald Hardy. 21. of
3938 Lake Shore Dr . charge with
negligent homicide in connection
with .• two car crash in which five
youths are killed is bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court following pre-
liminary examination before Holland
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen.
11. Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
announces that all owners of snow
plows who do snow removal for
others then themselves must have
commercial plates on their vehicles.
12. Port Sheldon Township resi-
dents meet to discuss plans on a
new town hall. Eight inches of snow
falls in 24 hour period.
13. Shoplifting seminar sponsored
by the downtown merchants divi-
sion of the Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with the Holland Fra-
ternal Order of Police Is held in the
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend
14. Announce approval of $122,300
combination township hall, commu-
nity building and fire station for
Port Sheldon Township,
16. West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion authorizes an option for the
purchase of a 10-acre site in the
Edmeer subdivision for a new 14-
room elementary school. The pro-
perty costs $10,000. A 9'2 mile sec-
tion of new- 1-196 is opened to traffic
at the southern approach to Hol-
land.
17. Holland police report 14 ac-
cidents in the city of Holland due
to slippery roads resulting from the
heavy snowfall. A total of 10 inches
of snow is on the ground.
18. Total of 19 inches of snow
falls bringing total on the ground
to 23 inches Tulip Time director
Harold Karsten says the program
for Tulip Time 1964 will follow much
the same pattern as last year.
19. Benjamin Poll, president of
the Holland Transplanter Co. lo-
cated at 341 East Seventh St., an-
nounces purchase of the former
Standard Grocery building on East
16th St
20. James Van Dyke. 16. of 196
West 13th St., fatally injured when
hit by a car on Douglas Ave. near
Beechwood Church while pushing
his bicycle on Douglas Ave. The !
car was driven by Marvin J. Row- 1
an. 22, of 169 Elm Lane.
Scholten-Smith Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee ScholtenN (Joel's pholo)
similar to that of the bride.
Donald Turkstra was miniature
Central Avenue Christian Re-
frrmed Church was the scene
Zeeland
of a wedding on Dec. 5 uniting Kroom-, , * . _ 4 . . .  Assisting the groom as best
in marriage Miss F atncia Joy man was porres( Homkes. Ush-
Smith and Robert I^ee Scholten. ers were A1 Walters and Rich-
Parents of the couple are Mr. ard Landman,
and Mrs. Henry C. Smith of Mrs. Smith, the bride’s moth-
817 Central Ave. and Mr. and er, was attired in a three-piece
Mrs. Harris Scholten of 501 taupe knit suit dress with taupe
Plasman Ave. and gold accessories. She had
Miss Ruth Tecrman played a corsage of white pompons
traditional wedding music be- and yellow roses. Mrs. Scholten
fore the ceremony. She also ac- wore a three - piece blue knit
companied Wayne Boeve when suit with white and black ac-
he sang "Together.” "Whither cessories. She had a corsage
Thou Goest.” and “The Wed-
ding Prayer.”
Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema
performed the double ring can-
dlelight service before an altar
of white pompons and red
roses.
Reception attendants included
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Turkstra
as master and mistress of cer-
flanked with palms and ferns emonies; Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
with bouquets of white pom- Vander Ploeg and Mr. and
pons, mums and red poinset- Mrs. Dale Brink who servedtias. punch and Judy Landman and
As the bride, on the arm of Sally and Sue Scholten in the
her father, approached the al- gift room. The guest book was
tar she passed pews decorated passed by Sandi Smith and
with white candles, bows with Pam Scholten. sisters of the
greens. She was attired in a couple. Serving the guests
floor-length gown of peau taffe- were Karen Habers. Elaine
ta with a detachable chapel Timmer, Elaine Van Heuvelen,
sweep train. The fitted bodice Ruth Van Langen, Mary Dyk-
was accented with re-embroi- stra and Linda Habers,
dered Alencon lace appoliques Performing at the reception
which were repeated on the full • were the Discords composed of
course patterns.
4. Embezzlement charges against i, *a*t-west streets
former Holland City Treasurer
Alden J. Stoner are dismissed on
1 Sro.TSU" SSSS S I iniuTrid "whitV carnations’ and
2669 104th A%’e., is fatally injured
in a three car crash on Easi Lake-
21. Parking on the north side of 1 train. Long taffeta sleeves ta- 1 Wayne Boeve. Richard Land-
J?* P°to,s ,h* '"rote-; man. Gary Bol and Dave
stneted due to heavy snowfall. A double crown of crystal and Buursma. Rev. Van Halsema
23 Total of $2,900 is collected by pearls held a fingertip - length led in group singing and gave
the Salvation Armyi for Christmas -i / • . j r i. -u i  r i B
needs Goal is set at $3,000. ved of imported English illu- the closing remarks.
24 Mrs Marjorie Burwitz has sion. She carried a cascade For a wedding trip to Florida.
Sare^dirwto” to^fieceed^JilS boU(luel of .fealhered _ pepper- the new ty/ Scholten changed
The sacrament of Holy Com-
munion was administered at the
morning service and again at
the Vesper service in Second
Reformed Church. The special
Communion offering was des*
ignated for Temple Time.
Rev. Beckerings Communion
meditation was • “Examination”
The chair sang the anthem,
“Lamb of God”.
Laurie Anne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cral Reisig, and Timo-
thy Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Rikkers received the sac-
rament of baptism at the morn-
ing service.
At the evening service, Rev.
Beckerings sermon topic was,
"The Time of Your Life” and
the anthem was “Today There
Is Ringing.”
The KYB auxiliary of Sec-
ond Reformed church will meet
on Friday afternoon at 2:30 at
the home of Mrs. Henry Baron
on Lawrence St.
The first meeting i nthe Week
of Prayer, sponsored by the
Guild for Christian Service of
Second Reformed church, will
feature David Vila, director of
Evangelical Literary League
(T.E.L.L.) in Latin America.
Devotions will be led by Rev.
Beckering and a duet will be
sung by Mrs. Justin Elhart and
Irwin Smith.
Greeters for the evening will
be Mrs. David De Bruyn and
Mrs. Georoge Meengs, and the
Mubesheraat Circle will act as
hostesses. This meeting is open
to all the men and women of the
church.
At the Communion service in
First Reformed church, the
pastor, Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
used for meditation topic —
“Humbled in Birth and Death”.
The choir sang "He Lifted Me"
and “It Is Well With My Soul.”
His afternoon meditation was
"Christ Suffered for Us.”
Ronald ^\Beyer, student at
Western Theological Seminary
was guest minister at the even-
ing service. His sermon topic
was "Will He Find Faith.”
Children from the Junior C.E.
rendered special music.
A union New Year’s Day Ser-
vice will be held in First Re-
formed Church. Rev. - R
Beckering, pastor of Second Re-
formed church brought the mes
sage. Rev. J. Hains, pastor of
Faith Reforemd Church and
Rev. A. Newhouse. pastor of
First Reformed church, shared
in the service.
The Rev. John M. Hains. pas-
tor of Faith Reformed church,
used for his Sunday morning
worship topic: “Around The
Table.” His evening topic was
“Overcoming Yesterday.”
At the First Christian Re-
formed church the pastor, the
Rev. Harry G. Arnold, used for
his Sunday topics, “The Ninth
Commar.dment" and “The
Grace of Christ.”
Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, pas
tor of Third Christian Reformed
Church preached on the ser-
mon topics "The Communion of
the Saints” and “Christ's Ful-
first readinR of the Windmill Is-
land Rcereational Bond Ordinance
as amended, calling for 3450,000
In revenue bonds.
27. Barefoot burglar rob* the
Du 3aar Photo and Gift Shop, 10
East Eighth St. of $158 In cash
and a camera valued at $160. City
police investigate.
28. The Ottawa County Medical
Assistants Society presents 5100
to the Family Service and Michi-
gan Children's Aid Society, 680
Michigan Ave.
30. Business route U§-81 (Wash
Blvd ; Donna Zwyghuizen. 18. of 319 bein*
Mam St., Zeeland; Henry Welling. > >ears-
90. of route 4, and Gerald Post, 18,
of route 2, Hudsonville.
6. City Council turns down a mo-
tion to place a barricade across
Washington Ave , at 32nd St
7. Holland hosts inspectors of
western Michigan working in plumb-
ing. heating, fire prevention and
director for the past 4'j yyhjte pompons centered with a with red accessories and a ci»r- At the 9:30 a m. service in
Engagements
/
Miss Lois Joyce KlemhelOsel Miss Sharon Jean De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Klein- Mr. and Mrs. Edward D®
heksel, route 5, Holland, an- Witt, route 5, announce the en-
nounce the engagement of their gagement of their daughter,
daughter, Lois Joyce, to Clifford Sharon Jean, to Herschcl IJelano
Lee Sale, son of Mr. and Mrs. King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Justin Sale of Hamilton. onel T. King of 182 West 14th
St.
Sharon Loraine Becksford
Mr. and Mrs. William Becks-
Joan Elizabeth Ten Cate
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Ten
Cate, 162 West 14th St., announce , . , , , ..
the engagement of their daugh- ford (,f route 1 announce the en-
ter, Joan Elizabeth, to David foment of t h e i r daughter,
J. Bonnette, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, 200 West
12th St.
Miss Ten Cate is a graduate
of Hope College and is doing
graduate work at Michigan State
University in art and education.
Mr. Bonnette, also a graduate
of Hope College, is a teacher
of biology in South Lyon.
Sharon Loraine, to Dwayne
Oonk. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund Oonk, 910 West 32nd St.
couple is
wedding.
planning an
SI
Miss Beverly Ann De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard D§
VrioF of 3549 142nd Ave an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Beverly Ann. to John
Steenblik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henrv J. Steenblik f 83 West
15th St.
North Street Christian Reform-
ed '’hurch, the pastor, the Rev.
26 Family of four dies in fire : peppermint carnation corsage, sage of white feather pompons!
in spring Lake. Holland residents Mrs. Marilyn Walters, the and carnations. , u
bride's sister, as matron of hon- Mr. and Mrs Scholten both L!-
when removing huge icicles or wore a gown of red velvet are graduates of Holland Chris* 0'''' s' , 'v11.1; u
than wio'ho h a nd^1! ownshi p* * residents featuring a SC00P neckline with tian High School and the m,?nl a!Kj A 1 ost hnslmasman ow noiiana lownsmp residents I . ------- i0 ---- ;r — - -- - - .. ..... o *;• ..... - Mocimt/o ”
notifying them their registrations as long sleeves tapered to the groom, employed at Henry s
electricity at the fourth of hi- accordmtfVOfoer$ 1*1 '' pancclled wrists and a floor-length, bell- Barber Shop, was graduated ^ ev- Raymond Graves,
Laverne ^rnV'announoes SiS I ‘.VremoJSS froHE shaped skirt. She wore a circu- 1 from the Detroit Barber Col- pastor of the Bethel Christian
removal equipment and supplies are
Ington Ave. 1 is closed tn through re*d>L fo*; winter weather
traffic as part of a relocation pro- a Guadalupe Galvo, 29. who was
Jecl for Interstate-96.
OCTOBER
1. Dr. James K. Chamness Is
named to serve as chairman of
the professional division in the
United Fund-Red Cross campaign.
2. Gov George Romney appears
«t the Holland High School audi-
torium to explain his tax propo-
sals The James H. Campbell plant
of the Consumers Power Co. ts
dedicated at Port Sheldon.
found guilty of negligent homicide
at a trial Oct. 23 in the traffic
death of 13 year old Gary Mansfield
last May, was placed on probation
for two years. He must serve 30
days in the county- jail and pay
$100 costs.
9. Hope College holds annual
Mom's and Dad's Day, sponsored
by the Student Senate. Events in-
clude the Hope-Eastern Illinois
University football game
It Veterans Day parade is held
tn the evening and the Holland
when voters have not voted m lar red velvet crown and car* ! l ge Reformed church chose for
haV' n01 “P'’ll,d ,0r ried a sin.Slc whi,<' The groom's paren(s enter- Su"day sudle!?,,a .
28 Four more inches of snow fail In similar attire were the tained the wedding party with I ^ ercy" , and “Christ Is Con-
making ice skamig bridesmaids. Miss Pat Scholten. a rehearsal dinner at the Eten demned
the groom's sister, and Miss House. A. Petroelje, March of Dimes
Dinah Ter Horst. Each carried Pre-nuptial showers were giv- chairman for 1964. has announc-
on the area ___ ________ o
good but road conditions hazardous
causing a few minor accidents.
30 Holland records the warmest
low in the state with a temperature
of to above.
31 Record 69 inches of snow falls
on Holland during, month of
December. It exceeds the rc< ird
SO'., inches which fell in December
a single red and
ered carnation.
Miss Diane Walters.
white feath- en by Mrs. Al Walters: Mrs. ed that the “Polio Plank" will
Anne Vander Ploeg and Mrs. be in effect on two successive
Florence Landman; Mrs. John Saturdays this year, Jan. 18
bride's niece, was miniature Scholten and Mrs. Hessel Turk- and 25.
whfchM rn'oece m btr^Asg * 8now, bride and wore a gown styled 'stra; Mrs. Dale Brinks.
3. Severe w inds and ram bit i National Guard has a weapons dis-
the area causing little damage
Board of Education decides to
hold a special ejection on Nov.
26 to vote for 3 mills for 3 years.
4, Self-unloading freighter, the
J. F. Schocllkopf Jr., unloads
10,000 tons of limestone at the
Harrington Fuel Docks
5. Five persons are killed and
two injured in a headon collision
on Riley St . west of 144th Ave.
Killed are Thomas Fairbanks, 17.
of 2915 Lake Shore Dr. Jeanne
tTon>> Fairbanks. 13. <»f 2915
Lake Shore Dr.; Pamela Bradtev,
13, of 2259 Black Lake Ave , Todd
Michael Hilbrink, 1\ of 529 Pme-
crest Dr. and David Van Overloop,
IS. of Grand Rapids. Injured were
Dennis Hardy, 21. and Richard
both of 3538 Lake
play. Board of Education meets to
present reports on promoting a
school millage issue at a .special
election calling for 3 mills for 3
years.
12 Park department employes
plant tulip bulbs on the tulip laiies.
13 Retail merchants division of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
Trio Injured
in Collision
Three persons, all passen-
announce downtown Christmas detv j>ers ln the Same auto, Were in-
West Ottawa Takes 3rd
In Swimming Relays
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra was
guest minister at t h e morn-
ing and evening services of
Haven Christian Reformed
Church.
WYOMING — West Ottawa's and Hock gave the Panthers
orations win !* the same as last jn a umwqi- . n ; swimming team took third place fourth in the 200-yard medley
.xearjnd will i.e put up the day af- J u J" a lvV(Kar crasn at 9:15 with 50 pomts in {he Southwes- relay. The event was won by
Cubs Presented
Awards At Party
ter Thanksgiving
14 A temporary injunction issued
Oct. 11. by Ingham Circuit Court
restraining a Zeeland bank from
operating a branch 111 Federal
p m. Sunday af the intersection tern Michigan Relay Champion- St. Joseph,
of M-21 and 112th Ave. ships Monday in the Godwin
Mrs. Edith Beck. 44, of 72 P001-
At the Christmas meeting of
Pack 3049. 29 of the 36 Cub
Karen Joyce Van Faasen
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Faasen
f 149 West 32nd St. announce
Hits Utility Pole
A car driven by Dean Alan
Boeve, 16, of 275 Maerose
the engagement of their daugh- Avenue, went out of control Fri-
ter, Karen Joyce, to David Al- day night and hit a telephone
len Dykstra, son of Mr. «r.d pole, on Lakewood Blvd. near
Mrs. Cornelius Dykstn of 152 Elm St. Ottawa County deputies
West 31st St. investigated.
Hardy, 15,
Shore Dr
7. Solicitation In al! area- of
the 1963 Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign with
the exception <»f the house to
house canvass hegin-
8. Recount of the vfstes cast
on annexation of a portion of
Federal district to Holland citj, is
determined not reeounuble bj ihe
Ottawa Counts canvassing board
because 13 absentee ballots in pre-
cinct three were not kept separate
once they were transferred to the
voting ma< hine-
9. Western Theological Seminary
receives gift of 540.000 from Mr.
and Mrs Johr. De Haan of Platte.
S. D. to establish s< holarship
fund.
11 Harold Bowditch, Ottawa
County conservation officer, an-
nounces that no burning permits
will be issued due to dry weather.
Eighth St. is renamed Harmony
Lane for the Barbershopper's an-
nual Michigan Convention
12. Eighth St between Lincoln
and Garretson Axes, is open tn
traffic after being closed fur re-
, ........ „ ................ ... ..  , . o®1* man and Larry Essenburg fin- ’ .
'nhX?tS,(oUowmgr a^'eanng^m^he Sl '. y8 admitted to The Panthers qualified for the ished third in the 200-yard free- andob^rving the" Cub j
15 Pre - inaugural convocation
prior to the inauguration of Dr
By Randy Vande Water most valuable player.
Holland's loudest noise on the P- J- Nienhuis of Holland
state athletic scene this season Hifih won (he LMAC cross-
was made back in Mafch when country individual crown and
Holland High’s basketball team set a league record in winning
astounded the state by upsetting the event. Boh Teall, Ben Fara-
Benton Harbor’s unbeaten has- bee and Bob Klaver were three
ketball team. I Holland . athletes who played
The Dutch accomplished the code8® football at Navy,
task to win the Class A district Michigan and Wyoming,
basketball title and although Ron Venhuizen, Hope College
Holland failed to advance in the baseball player, was named to
tournament, the upset was one the small-college All-American
of the highlights of the prep baseball team. Venhuizen, Jim
season and probably Holland's Van Til and Jim Bultman were
biggest sports moment in 1963. named to the all-MIAA base-
Score of the district final was hall team.
Calvin Vander Werf as president of
Hope College is held In Dimnent
Memorial Chaj>el with Dr George
head injuries and lacerations, scored a first -in the 200-yard this event.
Her condition today was de- breaststroke with a team corn-
scribed as "fairly good " posed of Steve Karsten, Deanj
Mrs. Beck was a passenger Boeve. Walt Seidelman and'
ceremonies.
Mrs. Lee Meyers. Den Moth-
nCs^e,iii..Tghmn/'tChe !" a car driven b>' her husband. Dave Hakken with a 2:10.7
Huttnck of
Set' inar>, Evanston  HI , givi g me , - — — - —nddres- Victor. 52, who was released clocking.
rkKEFvES S ? S'VJsI X rllv;5
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.. Over COUple S son. Victor Jr. 23 of c. i^ u stwcT n.w . '
.'too persons participate in the por» \iVpr<i Vo was ikn b Joseph with 5/. Other teams
academic procession from (h > ’ 8 ' ‘ . 1 ' r, 1 comPet'n8 were Godwin. 37;
18 Severe thunderstorms hit the leased trom the hospital after rr..n,j iia.ron •}£• Crin/t n.,
area dumping 82 inches rain with treatment for lacerations nf the v,rano naven, .to, uranci tta-
some slight damage reported fnroho .d ' ° ht P,ds Christian. 24; Grand Ra-
il* Four area ch.idren report Q..fr . pids Ottawa Hills. 20; Grand
SeUnleco!ldn^„de:: ^
driven by Mrs. Gertrude Van mhanrH v° eatb: Musk^on 0r
Dyke. 31, of 80 Linden Dr. chard V,ew* South Havrn'
Install Officers
At Joint Meet
Of Kiwanians
All conference football selec-
tions were received by Darrel
Schuurman, Jim De Neff, Vein
Flagenhoef and Tom Shashagu-
ay at Holland High while Bob
68-66.
Holland athletic teams turned
in some other fine accomplish-
er, who retired as an active nients this past year led by Hoi-
Den Mother, was given an ap- 1 land Christian s state champi-
propriate certificate by Pack onship in the Class B tennis Rozeboom and Day* Farabee
Committee Chairman, Bob tournament. were the West Ottawa picks.Serne. West Ottawa's basketball Hope College’s all-MIAA foot-
Awards were then given to team won the Grand Valley Lea- hall choices were Bill Hultgren,
the following Cubs by the Cub- gue basketball championship. Harlan Hyink, Fred Van Tatcn-
Master, Howard Bouwman: West Ottawa's swimming team, hove and Joe Kusak. Vander
I..P
finding a round cylindrical object
near Camp Geneva. The children
are Jim Piersma of 47 Linden Rd .
Larry Vander Wc„c of 235 West
24th St , Debbie Welling and Tom
Welling of 234 West 24th St The
object is identified by Fred Bertsch
Jr . as a military sono-buoy used
in delecting submarines.
2(i City Council makes plans to
meet with Holland township officials
to study possible £ale of waier to
at Eighth St near the de-
pot. Portrait of Dr. G. J Van
Zoeren Is unveiled In Van Zoeren
Library on the Hope College Cam-
pus.
14. Dr. Ralph Ten Have, direr-
21 Zeeland United Fund
Cross campaign goes over
Bruce Boer, (irand Rapids, . „ ....... ,
Kiwanis Lt. Gov., inducted the R,cky Velderman, Billy Rauch, competing in the sport for the Hill and Glenn Van Wieren were
new officers of the Holland and Richard Grossnickle. Don first time, finished sixth in the basketball all-league choices.
Zeeland Kiwanis Clubs Monday j,ayne- C harles Mulder and state Class. B tournament. Most valuable honors went to
at a joint meeting of the Hany De Neff 9,1 received their Hope College's basketball Carl Walters and Lelioy Ved-
semce organizations, at the ®°hcat i,ms; sJeve Heerspink team swept the MIAA in has- dcr of Holland and West Otta*
Warm Friend Hotel. was awarded his Wolf Badge ketball and finished in a three- wa in basketball and to De Neff
Both cars were headed west CafhSiMaiW t« ' tteT wercHarow”^^ Poinl and C.lark Vwi Hekken ball The FlyinR1 Dutchmen 'tied iXiT J SllTan
on M-21 when the accident oc- Th panthers ^ hird in Rhine Vander Meulen. president'. £as,gl';<d' «>«*. ^»er Arrow , with Albion lor the baseball hove was Hope's most valuable
curred. Deputies said Mrs. Van the^^^^sive rel« eled: 'luh" Mulder, vice presi- Pol,nIlsDtoJ a P^'o^y awarded crown. football player
Dyke w?s m the rtgM hand ^  a fead J, BVKm(! ^ dent, and Howard Van Efimimd. W?L®?l8c,,| . . _ Holland again had a complete West Ottawa placed four boys
lane and had signalled for a s jfh Mj, F  . R n treasurer Howard Brumm who r Elenbaas and Terry recreation sports program with c»eve pjersma Bruce inline’« Kw±a£r,26 teams in American legion
tor of the Ottawa County HcaJth gunfire in downtown Dalla*. Texas
Department is named Health Offi* Texas Gov John Connall-
rer of the Year in Michigan by wounded.
following the truck^hTt the Teft ^ W“,‘ ““T '“JV** Mond^Elm ,1? ^ ^ >0 his Bear Badge; junior baseball Hollandwon.be
,s “d m a ^ •" r,01 theH Van Dyke Hav- .nd.^e & Wugr
deputies said.
crown in the 15-
the Michigan Health Officers A
•ociation. Holland Firemen are
called to put out five loaf fires
beileved to ho started by children
playing pranks.
15. City Engineer Laverne Some
ays the leaf loader is operating
on two shifts and will continue
operations. Board of Education re-
port* that a story about the new
Holland High School In Portu-
'fuese has appeared In the Maga-
zine Vision.
16. A total of .142.261.82 jb
MlM* pa tht tfQii at WiAUJ »ai
ield in
23. Holland makes pi
community service to i
Dimnent Memorial Chapel as a
memorial to President Kennedv
24 Lee Harvey Oswald alleged
assassin of President Kennedy is
fatally shot by Jack Ruby as he is
transferred from Citv Hall in Dali
Sentence Drunk Driver
After Auto Accident
James V. Van Eyk 21. of 275
Maernsp Avp nlnnrfaH onilfv
.he"' »yaRrdPt,[rfhS,i? e Uv ^ fSand* off””^ i“|"d hollands
and Ihe Panthers were sixth were Theodore Vanden reived their tun vear enrvinn
with Ralph Nelson. Glenn Hock. Brink, president; Dale Top. first stars • *
Mike Smith and Mike Bearss vice president; Henry Van Nord, Cub Scout Kerchiefs and
competing. second Awe president, a n d Slides were presented to new-
team.
These are some of the high-
lights of Holland's 1963 athletic
year.
entry in professional athletics, _ - ^
won the Midwest Basketball I WO Lars Collide
League championship in its first Cars driven by Gladys Ruth
season in the league. , Yonker. 41', of 612 West 20th
Several individuals also St., and Herjnan Atman. 58. of
